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ABSTRACT

EFFICACY OF A SCHOOL-WIDE TEAMBUILDING PROGRAM FOR
INCREASING SCHOOL BELONGING AMONGST ELEMENTARY CHILDREN

By
Michelle R. Street
December 2013

Dissertation supervised by Laura M. Crothers, D.Ed.
School belonging is a construct that describes student connections to school via a
student‟s social and emotional attachments to others at school, commitment to adhering
to school rules, involvement in school activities, and belief systems related to how much
school is valued (Hirschi, 1969; Wehlage et al, 1989). Research has consistently found
connections between higher levels of school belonging and more favorable life outcomes
in regard to academics, behavior, attendance, school completion, and mental health.
Research has also provided suggestions regarding components that should be present for
programs to effectively enhance school belonging. Despite this, few research-based
programs exist that have been designed specifically to address this construct. This study
examined the efficacy of components of a new school-wide teambuilding program, titled
Project: TEAM, for improving school belonging amongst elementary-age children
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following one school year of implementation. In addition, the study examined the
differential effects of the program based on student grade level and gender. Pre- and
post-intervention surveys of school belonging were collected from 137 students at an
intervention (n = 82) and a comparison (n = 55) school in south-central Pennsylvania.
The results of a repeated-measures ANOVA found no significant difference in school
belonging between students at the intervention versus comparison school. Follow-up
independent sample t-tests revealed that students at the comparison school reported
significantly higher levels of school belonging than students at the intervention school at
baseline but not on post-surveys. Thus, the components of Project: TEAM appeared to
have assisted students at the intervention school with closing the gap in reported levels of
school belonging that was identified on baseline surveys. Additional analyses indicated
no significant difference in reports of school belonging based on grade level; however,
male students did report significantly higher levels of school belonging than female
students. Though most results in this study were not significant and effect sizes were
small, the study provided preliminary evidence suggesting that the efficacy of Project:
TEAM for improving school belonging should be examined further on a longitudinal
basis. Implications of the findings, as well as limitations and recommendations for future
research are considered.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
During the past few decades, research has begun to examine the influence of
various school climate variables on student personal and academic outcomes. One
particular variable that has repeatedly been linked to positive student outcomes
throughout the literature is a student‟s sense of connectedness or belonging within the
school setting. In general, students who have a higher sense of belonging in school tend
to have more favorable personal and school outcomes (Anderman, 2002; Benner,
Graham, & Mistry, 2008; Catalano & Hawkins, 1996; Faircloth & Hamm, 2005; Finn,
1989; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Goodenow, 1993; Goodenow & Grady, 1993; Hagborg,
1994, 1998; Hirschi, 1969; Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001; Osterman, 2000; Wehlage,
1989; Wehlage, Rutter, Smith, Lesko, & Fernandez, 1989).
In the current age of high-stakes testing, many school administrators feel
pressured to focus instruction solely on academics, not recognizing that students‟ sense of
belonging to school is a pivotal factor for increasing student success in general (Catalano,
Haggerty, Oesterle, Fleming, & Hawkins, 2004). Amongst other things, a significant link
has been established between children‟s sense of connectedness in school and various
academic (Benner et al., 2008; Faircloth & Hamm, 2005; Goodenow, 1993; Goodenow &
Grady, 1993; Hagborg, 1998; Osterman, 2000), behavioral (Catalano & Hawkins, 1996;
Hirschi, 1969; Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001), and mental health outcomes
(Anderman, 2002; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Hagborg, 1994; Murray & Greenberg, 2000,
2001). In addition, research suggests that the level of belonging that a student feels
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within the school setting is directly associated with a student‟s likelihood of completing
high school (Finn, 1989; Wehlage, 1989; Wehlage et al., 1989).
Unfortunately, despite a preponderance of evidence suggesting the benefits of all
students experiencing a strong sense of school belonging, few programs seeking
specifically to increase student belonging exist within the literature, and many schools
continue to enforce policies that deter students from developing attachments within the
school setting (Osterman, 2000; Wehlage et al., 1989).
Student Connections with School
A variety of terminology and definitions have been used throughout the previous
literature to describe constructs related to school bonding (Furlong, Whipple, St. Jean,
Simental, Soliz, & Punthana, 2003; Goodenow, 1993; Hirschi, 1969; Jimerson, Campos,
& Grief, 2003; Libbey, 2004; O‟Farrelll & Morrison, 2003; Wehlage et al., 1989).
Researchers have referred to constructs related to school bonding by various names,
including school attachment, school connection, school engagement, school belonging,
school involvement, school membership, school climate, student satisfaction with school,
positive orientation to school, and student identification with school (Libbey, 2004;
Goodenow, 1993). Researchers have studied the plethora of terminology, definitions,
and measurements used to assess the constructs related to school bonding (Jimerson et
al., 2003; O‟Farrell & Morrison, 2003), but ultimately Libbey (2004) determined that no
one school bonding construct is superior to others in regard to how it was labeled,
defined, or measured.
For the purposes of this dissertation, student sense of connectedness to school will
be referred to as “school belonging.” Based on Wehlage et al.‟s (1989) definition of
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“school membership”, school belonging will be defined in this dissertation as a 4-part
construct, consisting of 1) attachments, or student social and emotional connections with
others in the school; 2) commitment, or the desire to conform with school rules and
expectations even if they are not appealing; 3) involvement, or engagement in school
activities; and 4) beliefs, or a student‟s feelings that school is valuable and worthwhile.
Previous research suggests that student levels of school connectedness may vary
by gender (Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Goodenow, 1003; Griner Hill & Werner, 2006;
Hagborg, 1994), and they may change throughout the course of a child‟s education, with
sense of belonging decreasing as children progress from elementary to secondary school
(Anderman, 2003; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Mitchell, 2008). Although school belonging
tends to decline as children get older, with drastic decreases once students enter
secondary school, research suggests that schools must implement interventions to target
school belonging at the elementary level, prior to the decline commencing, in order to
maximize school belonging and its associated outcomes (Hawkins, Guo, Hill, BattinPearson, & Abbott, 2001; Mitchell, 2008).
Improving School Belonging
In the recent decade, researchers have begun to examine how various programs
and frameworks can be used to enhance social, emotional, and behavioral functioning at
the school-wide level. School-wide Positive Behavior Support (SWPBS), also referred to
at times as Positive Behavior Support (PBS) or Positive Behavior Interventions and
Supports (PBIS), has been one of the most researched frameworks for this type of change
(Barret, Bradshaw, & Lewis-Palmer, 2008; Office of Special Education Programs
[OSEP], 2009; Sugai et al., 2000).
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While SWPBS is not a specific program or intervention in and of itself, the model
provides a framework for providing various levels of interventions in order to optimize
the academic, social, emotional, and behavioral success of all students (OSEP, 2009).
Interventions are separated into three different tiers, with tier one interventions being
provided to all students school-wide, tier two interventions being provided to smaller
groups of approximately 5-10% of the population who did not respond to tier one
interventions alone, and tier three interventions being reserved for a small group of only
1-5% of students who did not sufficiently respond to tier one or tier two interventions
(McEvoy, 2010-2011; Sugai et al., 2000).
Research specific to school belonging suggests that programs designed to enhance
students‟ sense of belonging at school must focus on building relationships amongst
students and teachers (Furrer & Skinner, 2003). Programs must also consider the social
culture of the school (Walker & Greene, 2009; Zeichner, 1978), encourage parental
involvement (Benner, Graham, & Mistry, 2008), encourage student participation in
school activities (Finn, 1989), incorporate rituals specific to that school (Mullis &
Fincher, 1996), and emphasize a sense of community amongst students (McMillan &
Chavis, 1986). Furthermore, efforts must be made for all students – especially those who
are considered to be at risk – to be embraced and assimilated into the school community
(Wehlage, 1989).
A review of existing literature provides limited information regarding schoolbased programs that are designed to enhance school belonging. Two of the most wellestablished and researched examples of programs designed to enhance school belonging
are the Seattle Social Development Project (SSDP) and its successor, Raising Healthy
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Children (RHC). Both programs were designed by the Social Development Research
Group and are aimed at improving a variety of student outcomes by addressing both
protective and risk factors that are deemed important for individual development
(Catalano, Haggerty, Oesterle, Fleming, & Hawkins, 2004). The programs consider
attachments with and commitment to prosocial school, peers, and family; as well as
clearly defined standards for behaviors to be primary protective factors for influencing
healthy student outcomes. Research has shown that both programs resulted in
improvements in student commitment to school following one year of intervention
(Catalano et al, 2004; Catalano, Mazza, Harachi, Abbott, Haggerty, & Fleming, 2003);
however, longitudinal studies suggest that it is imperative for interventions to begin when
children are in early elementary school (Hawkins et al., 2001; Mitchell, 2008) and for the
interventions to continue throughout their schooling in order to result in long-term
increases in school belonging and associated positive outcomes (Hawkins et al., 2001).
Although not yet empirically studied, there is an emerging school-wide program,
referred to as Project: TEAM that was designed to improve students‟ sense of belonging
at the elementary level (Covert, 2010). While Project: TEAM incorporates some
components that are similar in nature to the SSDP and RHC, such as encouraging parent
involvement, providing teachers with strategies for enhancing classroom management
and providing cooperative learning experiences, and teaching students appropriate
interpersonal skills (Catalano et al., 2004; Covert, 2010); the program offers several
unique features that distinguish it from prior programs of this nature (Covert, 2010).
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Project: TEAM
Project: TEAM is a school-wide program designed to enhance student
connections to school by utilizing a team-building approach. The program was inspired
by theories related to sports psychology and adventure-based counseling, and as such,
there is a heavy emphasis on the development of leadership and problem-solving skills.
Project: TEAM focuses on the development of six foundational skills, which include
helping others, anti-bullying, resiliency, positive changes in behavior, problem
solving/conflict resolution, and leadership (Covert, 2010). Consistent with literature
suggesting that social and behavioral skills must be directly taught and practiced (Lewis,
Sugai, & Colvin, 1998), the foundations of Project: TEAM are explicitly taught to
students via classroom lessons, as well as during various assemblies and Project: TEAM
activities. Each lesson is also accompanied by collaborative team-building activities to
provide practice in the target skills (Covert, 2010).
A review of the relevant literature suggests that unlike any previously researched
program designed specifically to enhance sense of belonging to school, Project: TEAM
aligns closely with a SWPBS framework (OSEP, 2009), providing interventions to
students at three different tier levels depending on student need. Project: TEAM is
designed to further develop the interpersonal and problem-solving skills of all students
while simultaneously taking students who are at-risk for social, emotional, or behavioral
problems and placing them into a position of leadership in order to further develop their
skills in the areas of need. In essence, one goal of Project: TEAM is to embrace even the
most at-risk children in the school by letting them know that they have valuable
contributions to make to the entire school community. This approach prevents the
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students who would benefit the most from developing a connection to the school from
being overlooked (Covert, 2010), as is often the case in many school systems (Osterman,
2000). No other school belonging programs described previously throughout the
literature have provided this type of leadership opportunity specifically for students who
are considered to be at-risk.
Also a unique characteristic of the program, Project: TEAM encourages
community involvement, not just within the narrow school community, but also in a
broader sense. The program provides students with an opportunity to envision how
teamwork allows them to have a powerful influence on the world around them at the
community-level, state-level, national-level, and even world-level. Through Project:
TEAM, students participate in community-service projects (i.e., fundraisers for cancer
research, etc.) that will ultimately have an impact on the world outside of the school
building.
In addition, not only are parents encouraged to participate in Project: TEAM
events, as is recommended for enhancing student connectedness to school (Benner et al.,
2008); whenever possible, members of the greater community are encouraged to
participate in activities as well. As part of the program, Project: TEAM encourages
visitors from the community to come into the school to discuss how the Project: TEAM
foundational skills have influenced them in their career or on the path to reaching their
career goals. The program also challenges students to think about what types of job(s), in
which they may be interested in seeking when they grow up and how the foundations of
Project: TEAM may assist them in reaching those goals (Covert, 2010). Including this
career component is imperative, because research has demonstrated that in order for
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students to gain an optimal connection with their school, they must be able to make the
connection between their school-based lessons and how the lessons are relevant to their
future life (Walker & Greene, 2009).
All Project: TEAM activities are designed to be developmentally-appropriate for
students at each grade level (Covert, 2010), as is essential for successful school-wide
programming (Maddox & Prinz, 2003). The program also creates rituals (i.e. team colors
and songs) that are shared at the grade and whole school levels (Covert, 2010), which has
been shown to be a key factor for developing bonds within a school setting (Mullis &
Fincher, 1996). Furthermore, the program is flexible in considering the popular culture
and individual characteristics of the student body when determining inspirational songs to
be used (Covert, 2010), which Maddox and Prinz (2003) identified as being an influential
factor for fostering student engagement in school programs.
Furthermore, research suggests that the most significant changes in behavior
typically occur when appropriate behaviors have not only been directly taught but have
also been adequately reinforced (Herman & Tramontana, 1971). In regard to specific
types of reinforcers, several researchers have determined that using group contingencies
for reinforcement is as effective as using individual reinforcers (Herman & Tramontana;
Lewis et al., 1998; Speltz, Shimamura, & McReynolds, 1981). In fact, Lewis and
colleagues (1998) suggested that in order for a school-wide program to be effective, the
school must have a unified goal that the entire school community strives to meet. As
such, Project: TEAM utilizes a group contingency for reinforcement, in which students
can earn TEAM Tickets for engaging in behaviors consistent with the foundations of
Project: TEAM. The tickets have no individual value, but they count toward a school-
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wide ticket goal that will result in the entire school earning a special Reward Day at the
end of the school year. Working toward a unified school-wide goal allows each student
to feel as though he or she is a valuable member of the school team (Covert, 2010).
Finally, not only does Project: TEAM incorporate many characteristics that have
been identified throughout the literature as being essential for successful school-based
social, emotional, and behavioral programming; the program also aligns closely with
many federal and state standards for improving the school environment and student
outcomes. Within the past few years, various federal (Center for Social and Emotional
Education [CSEE], 2009) and state standards (Pennsylvania Department of Education
[PDE], 2010) have been developed to address issues such school climate, or “the quality
and character of school life” (Piscatelli & Lee, 2011, p.1). In addition, Pennsylvania - the
state in which Project: TEAM was developed - provides educational standards for
teaching students appropriate interpersonal skills (PDE, 2012), as well as legislation
supporting the implementation of programs to address bullying (House Bill No. 1067,
2007) within the school setting. While Project: TEAM does not necessarily address
every component of each federal and state document, it aligns closely with many of the
key factors.
Overall, the design of Project: TEAM is encouraging, as the program combines
several components that have been described throughout the literature as being essential
or beneficial for increasing student sense of belonging to school. The program also
aligns with many federal and state standards on the related topics of school climate, antibullying, and building interpersonal skills.
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Problem Statement
Although the theoretical basis of Project: TEAM suggests that it may be a
promising emerging intervention for increasing students‟ sense of belonging at the
school-wide level, the program has not yet been evaluated to determine its efficacy in this
regard. Likewise, it is unclear if the program will have a differential effect on students‟
sense of belonging for children in varying grades or for male versus female students.
The current dissertation seeks to bridge the gap between the literature
emphasizing the importance of school belonging and actual school-based practices by
assessing the efficacy of a school-wide teambuilding program on increasing a sense of
belonging amongst elementary students. The dissertation will attempt to determine the
efficacy of components of a school-wide teambuilding program for increasing a sense of
school belonging among elementary-age students in general, as well as by investigating
differences in program efficacy by gender and grade level.
Research Questions
This dissertation will examine three research questions, which are as follows:
1. Do children attending a school with a comprehensive school-wide teambuilding
program report higher levels of school belonging following one school year of
implementation than children attending a school without the program?
Hypothesis: It is hypothesized that students attending a school with a comprehensive
school-wide teambuilding program will report higher levels of school belonging
following one year of implementation than students attending a school without the
program.
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2. Does the comprehensive school-wide teambuilding program have a differential effect
on students‟ sense of school belonging based on students‟ grade level?
Hypothesis: It is hypothesized that the school-wide teambuilding program will have a
differential effect on students‟ sense of belonging based on students‟ grade level, with
students in lower grade levels experiencing a greater increase in school belonging
from the program than students in higher grade levels.
3. Does the comprehensive school-wide teambuilding program have a differential effect
on students‟ sense of school belonging based on their gender?
Hypothesis: It is hypothesized that the comprehensive school-wide teambuilding
program will have a differential effect on students‟ sense of belonging based on their
gender, with female students having a greater increase in school belonging following
the program than male students.
Summary
Research has consistently demonstrated that students with a higher sense of
belonging to school tend to have more favorable outcomes in regard to academic
achievement, behavior, school completion, and mental health than students with a low
sense of school belonging. A number of studies have suggested components that should
be present within programs designed to enhance school belonging. Project: TEAM is a
school-wide teambuilding program that incorporates many of the recommended
components for programs designed to enhance students‟ sense of belonging in school;
however, the program has not yet been researched. This dissertation will examine the
efficacy of various components of Project: TEAM for increasing students‟ sense of
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belonging to school, while also examining whether the program has a differential effect
on students based on grade level or gender.
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CHAPTER II
Literature Review
The human need for a sense of belonging and connectedness to others has long
been theorized and documented within psychological research. In as early as the 1940‟s,
the American psychologist, Abraham Maslow (1943), described a theory of motivation
suggesting that human behavior is driven by a series of unmet needs, one of which relates
to a sense of connectedness to others. Maslow indicated that for most people, motivation
is inspired by a hierarchy of unmet needs which progress from basic physiological and
safety needs to the need for a sense of love and belonging and ultimately to self-esteem
and self-actualization goals. It is not until after a sense of love and belonging has been
adequately developed that most individuals can begin to fully focus on more personal
self-esteem goals, such as making academic achievements or striving for a prominent
reputation within ones‟ social circles or community.
Two decades later, Bowlby (1969) proposed a theory of attachment suggesting
that mother-child relationships during approximately the first 18 months of life can have
a longstanding effect on the development of social/emotional relationships, as well as
how the child views him or herself and the world around him or her. According to
Bowlby‟s Attachment Theory, early attachments with primary caregivers shape the way a
child views the world by creating an internal “working model” of attachment
relationships. That is, depending on experiences with early caregivers, a child develops a
view of self, others, and the world that can encompass either positive or negative
representations and expectations of other people. This working model, although subject
to slight changes based on later life experiences, will remain fairly stable and carry with
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the child throughout his or her lifespan, influencing the development of future
relationships.
While Maslow (1943) and Bowlby (1969) theorized that a sense of love and
belonging was essential for positive life outcomes, their theories either did not include the
specific settings in which the connections must occur, or they had a distinct focus on
attachments with parents or primary caregivers. In the late 1960‟s, Hirschi (1969)
presented a theory of social control, which provided the first theoretical connection
between human needs for belonging and the importance for students to feel a sense of
attachment or connection within the educational setting. Not only did Hirschi emphasize
the importance of attachments with parents and peers in the prevention of delinquency,
but also he theorized that students who experience academic incompetence are likely to
exhibit poor performance in school, which in turn leads to a dislike of school, rejection of
authority, and ultimately delinquent behavior.
Although Hirschi‟s (1969) theory of social control was based to some extent on
assumptions that would be considered outdated in today‟s society, his theory served as a
basis of school belonging research. His social control theory of delinquency has been
built upon and adapted throughout the past 50 years (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990;
Hawkins & Lishner, 1987). In addition, research on the importance of school belonging
has proliferated during the past two decades and researchers have identified a solid
connection between a weak sense of school belonging and various other negative life
outcomes including the development of mental health concerns (Anderman, 2002;
Bowlby, 1969; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Hagborg, 1994; Kennedy & Kennedy, 2004;
Maslow, 1962; McMahon et al., 2008; Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001; Zeichner,
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1978), behavioral difficulties (Alvarez-Rivera & Fox, 2010; Catalano & Hawkins, 1996;
Griner Hill & Werner, 2006; Hawkins & Lishner, 1987; Hawkins & Weis, 1985; Hirschi,
1969; Huebner & Betts, 2002; Laudra, Kiger, & Bahr, 2002; Murray & Greenberg, 2000,
2001), lowered resiliency rates (Hagborg, 1994; Murray & Greenberg, 2000); and
specific to the school setting, low academic motivation and achievement (Anderman,
2002; Anderman & Anderman, 1999; Benner et al., 2008; Catalano et al., 2004; Faircloth
& Hamm, 2005; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Goodenow, 1993; Goodenow & Grady, 1993;
Hagborg, 1998a; Huebner & Betts, 2002; McMahon et al., 2008; Murray & Greenberg,
2000, 2001; Osterman, 2000; Pittman & Richmond, 2007; Walker & Greene, 2009;
Zeichner, 1978), poor attendance (Finn, 1989), and higher dropout rates (Finn, 1989;
Wehlage, 1989; Wehlage et al., 1989).
School Belonging: Theories and Definitions
During the past two decades, a plethora of research has focused on the importance
of student connections with school for preventing negative life outcomes. Unfortunately,
despite the wealth of research on the topic, there continues to be much controversy and
inconclusiveness regarding the specific definitions of school connectedness and related
terms. In some literature, terminology has been used interchangeably (Goodenow, 1993;
Libbey, 2004; Wehlage et al., 1989) while in other cases, specific differences between
various terms have been delineated (Jimerson et al., 2003; O‟Farrell & Morrison, 2003).
In addition, measurements used to assess student connections with school often vary from
one study to another, making it even more difficult to determine precisely what construct
is being measured at any given time. Some of the terminology that has been used
frequently in describing student connections with school include student engagement,
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school attachment, school bonding, school connectedness, school community, school
membership, and school belonging (Furlong et al., 2003; Goodenow, 1993; Hirschi,
1969; Jimerson et al., 2003; Libbey, 2004; Maddox & Prinz, 2003; McMillan & Chavis,
1986; O‟Farrell & Morrison, 2003).
Defining School Belonging
In an attempt to differentiate between the various school bonding terms used in
research, Jimerson et al. (2003) and O‟Farrell and Morrison (2003) analyzed the
educational literature looking for common themes amongst the terms and constructs used
by various researchers. Jimerson and colleagues (2003) reviewed a total of 45 articles to
examine the language used, analyzing 31 of the articles based solely on the assessment
tool used to measure the construct because a precise definition of the construct was not
identified. Based on the review, Jimerson et al. (2003) concluded that most measures of
school bonding focus on a combination of three primary components: affective,
behavioral, and cognitive factors. The affective component includes student feelings
about school, classmates, and teachers; the behavioral component refers to student
participation and involvement in school activities; and the cognitive component refers to
student beliefs about him or herself, the school, and others at the school.
Using the three identified components, Jimerson et al. (2003) concluded that the
term school engagement is mainly measured by behavioral involvement in school, while
school bonding is measured with both behavioral and cognitive components, and also
includes student attachments to others and a commitment to learning and participating at
school. School belonging, school affiliation, and school membership were all considered
to be subsets of the broader school bonding construct; including both affective and
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cognitive components, but not including a behavioral dimension. Finally, school
community was purported to include aspects of both the broader school engagement and
school bonding constructs because it includes behavioral and affective components;
however, the school community construct does not have an academic element like school
engagement and school bonding.
In a similar attempt to clarify the definitions of various terminology, O‟Farrell
and Morrison (2003) conducted a factor analysis of items used to measure school
bonding and related constructs; including self-concept, social support, class participation,
future aspirations, school belonging, and parent supervision. The analysis was run with
3, 4, 5, and 6 factors, yielding a model of best fit with 5 factors. Although the factors
were not specifically labeled, the researchers concluded that the factors were disbursed in
a pattern indicative of multiple dimensions of a broader school bonding or engagement
construct. Specifically, the first factor included items related to student perceptions of
relationships at school, the second included items assessing the degree of acceptance and
competence that a student feels at school, the third included items measuring student
sense of belonging and feelings of being accepted by the adults at the school, and the
fourth consisted of items measuring student attitudes about academics. The fifth factor
was not related to the other four factors, containing items related to future and vocational
aspirations, perceptions about personal and parental views of the importance of school,
and perceptions about supervision of schoolwork at home.
In O‟Farrell and Morrison‟s (2003) factor analysis, items from school belonging
measures loaded heavily on the first and third factors, indicating that measures of school
belonging mostly examine students‟ perceptions of relationships and attachment with
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both peers and adults within the school setting. School belonging items also loaded less
heavily on the second factor, suggesting that school belonging is related to some degree
to students‟ perceptions of acceptance and competence within the school setting.
Contrary to both Jimerson et al. (2003) and O‟Farrell and Morrison (2003), who
concluded that unlike the more broad constructs of school engagement and school
bonding, school belonging does not include a participation or behavioral component;
several researchers feel as though school belonging does include a participation or
involvement component (Furlong et al., 2003; Hirschi, 1969; Wehlage et al., 1989).
Furlong et al.‟s (2003) PACM Model describes participation, or behavioral involvement,
as being the primary step toward developing a sense of membership with school.
Participation in school gives students the opportunity to develop social attachments to
others within the school setting. Once students have developed attachments with others
at school, they are more likely to develop a sense of commitment or value for education
and ultimately develop a sense of membership and identification with the school
community.
Libbey (2004) compared and contrasted literature measuring various constructs
including: positive orientation to school, school attachment, school bonding, school
climate, school connection, school context, school engagement, school involvement,
student satisfaction with school, student identification with school, and teacher support.
Based on the analysis, the researcher concluded that no single school connectedness
construct was superior to the others in regard to how it is defined or measured.
For the purposes of the current dissertation, the term “school belonging” will be
used to describe the social, emotional, and physical sense of membership that students
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experience within the school setting. Wehlage et al.‟s (1989) definition of school
membership will be adopted in part due to its representation in some of the earliest school
belonging research (Hirschi, 1969), but also due to the comprehensive nature of the
definition as compared to those provided by other researchers and theorists (Jimerson et
al., 2003; O‟Farrell & Morrison, 2003; Furlong et al., 2003; Libbey, 2004). In addition,
Wehlage et al.‟s (1989) theory has been adopted in research and corroborated multiple
times since initially being introduced (Goodenow, 1993; Hagborg, 1998b; Wehlage et al.,
1989). Like Hirschi‟s (1969) definition of school belonging in his theory of social
control, Wehlage et al. (1989) describes school membership as consisting of social bonds
that include levels of attachment, commitment, involvement, and beliefs with the events,
standards, and people associated with a school.
Wehlage et al. (1989) theorize that social bonds can only develop within the
school when all four conditions are present. Attachment refers to a student‟s social and
emotional connection to others within the school setting. When people have social
attachments, they are more driven to conform with the expectations of those around them.
This conformity to institutional rules and requirements, even when they may not be the
most appealing, is referred to in Wehlage et al.‟s (1989) theory as commitment. The
involvement component of school membership refers to an individual‟s physical
involvement in school activities. At the most primary level, this involvement constitutes
engagement in academic activities; however, students who are either not interested in
academics or who struggle to perform favorably academically may demonstrate
involvement solely through participation in non-academic school activities, such as sports
or extracurricular clubs. Finally, Wehlage et al.‟s (1989) fourth, and arguably most
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important component of school membership is belief. For students to attain an adequate
sense of school membership, they must believe that the school is reasonable and
worthwhile. Belief is considered to be the most important component of school
membership because without believing in the value and legitimacy of school, a student is
highly unlikely to develop appropriate attachments, demonstrate commitment to
following school standards, and become involved in school activities. If a student feels
that getting an education will not be beneficial, then his or her connection with school
will likely be limited.
Wehlage et al.‟s (1989) theory of school membership differs from Hirschi‟s
(1969) model of membership primarily in the level of reciprocity that is considered to be
important. Hirschi (1969) theorized that students who have social bonds within the
school setting are protected against potential negative life outcomes regardless of
reciprocity from peers and school personnel. On the contrary, Wehlage et al. (1989)
posited that in order to truly develop a sense of membership within the school setting,
students and school personnel must exhibit a shared sense of attachment, commitment,
involvement, and belief. Hence, if school personnel do not exhibit interest in the wellbeing of the student on a somewhat personal level and they do not appear to have a
vested interest in ensuring the student‟s success, the student is not likely to develop a
strong sense of school belonging. Likewise, if school personnel do not demonstrate
active involvement in school activities or they do not think of the school as being a
legitimate and effective institution, students are also unlikely to demonstrate those
characteristics.
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Although the term school belonging and Wehlage et al.‟s (1989) 4-part
description of the concept will be used to define the construct being measured in the
current dissertation, literature using closely related terms, such as school membership
(often used interchangeably with school belonging), school connectedness, school
attachment, school community, and school bonding, will all be reviewed and considered
when developing the theoretical framework for the current paper due to the frequent
overlap and close connections between the constructs. The decision to examine literature
utilizing varying terminology is supported by Libbey (2004), who concluded that all
school connectedness constructs, despite having minute differences in definitions and
conceptualizations, are strongly related to student outcomes.
Demographics of School Belonging
Although few studies have been specifically designed to examine the
demographics of school belonging, research examining other variables in connection with
school belonging have often examined the demographics of the construct as a secondary
research question. In doing so, studies have suggested that there are patterns in school
belonging based on gender (Cheung & Hui, 2003; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Goodenow,
1993; Griner Hill & Werner, 2006; Hagborg, 1994; Pittman & Richmond, 2007), age
(Anderman, 2003; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Goodenow, 1993; Griner Hill & Werner,
2006; Hagborg, 1994; Mitchell, 2008; Wehlage et al., 1989), race (Anderman, 2002;
Goodenow, 1993; Goodenow & Grady, 1993; Griner Hill & Werner, 2006; Pittman &
Richmond, 2007; Wehlage et al., 1989), disability classification (Hagborg, 1998b;
McMahon, Parnes, Keys, & Viola, 2008; Murray & Greenberg, 2001), and school or
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class characteristics (Anderman, 2002; Anderman, 2003; Goodenow, 1993; Goodenow &
Grady, 1993).
Studies examining the influence of individual student characteristics on school
belonging have found mixed results. While gender has been found to be a stable
predictor of school belonging, with females consistently reporting higher levels of school
belonging than males at the elementary (Cheung & Hui, 2003; Furrer & Skinner, 2003;
Griner Hill & Werner, 2006), secondary (Goodenow, 1993; Griner Hill & Werner, 2006;
Hagborg, 1994), and even at the college levels (Pittman & Richmond, 2007); trends
based on age are far less consistent. For instance, several studies have identified a drop
in school belonging as students get older, with the decline in school belonging often
centering around the transition from elementary to secondary school (Anderman, 2003;
Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Mitchell, 2008). Wehlage and colleagues (1989) suggested that
the decline in school belonging as students progress into secondary school is likely
related to the adjustment that is necessary for students to assimilate into new schools with
new teaching styles.
Along with this adjustment comes the need for students to acclimate to the greater
independence of middle and high schools. The researchers suggest that there is evidence
that even high school students who have lost belief in the efficacy of school, a key
component of school belonging, at one point believed in the worth of academics and
graduation. Inconsistent with many studies, Griner Hill and Werner (2006) found that
elementary children had the lowest sense of school belonging, while middle school
students reported the highest level of school belonging and high school students fell
somewhere in the middle. Also, Goodenow (1993) found no difference in school
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belonging amongst various ages of high school students, Hagborg (1994) found no
differences in school belonging when comparing middle and high school students, and
Cheung and Hui (2003) found no difference by grade level when comparing students in
late elementary school; however, these studies cannot be directly compared to studies that
have examined a broader spectrum of school age children simultaneously in a single
study.
Additional individual characteristics that have been examined in relation to school
belonging with mixed results are race/ethnicity, disability categorization, and the duration
of time spent at the school. Pittman and Richmond (2007) found no ethnic differences in
self-reported levels of high school or college belonging, while Griner Hill and Werner
(2006) found that Latinos had higher school attachment than Caucasians, and Anderman
(2002) found that African American and Native American students had lower levels of
school belonging that Caucasians. Goodenow (1993) found that kids from majority
ethnicity groups tend to have a higher sense of membership than kids in minority ethnic
groups regardless of which ethnicities comprise the majority and minority groups.
Another minority group, students with disabilities, has been examined to
determine if disability status influences school belonging. While Hagborg (1998b) and
McMahon et al. (2008) found no relationship between disability status or severity and
self-reports of school belonging, Murray and Greenberg (2001) identified a trend for
students with emotional disturbance, mild mental retardation, or learning disabilities who
spent the majority of their time in a special education setting to have poorer bonds with
their school. In particular, students with mental retardation reported poorer relationships
with teachers than did non-disabled students or students with learning disabilities.
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Similarly, students with emotional disturbance reported both poorer affiliations with
teachers and poorer school bonds than other students. The trend for minority ethnic
groups and students who are isolated in special education classrooms to have a lower
sense of belonging could be related to Wehlage and colleague‟s (1989) theory that
students who feel “incongruent” with their school and out of the “mainstream” are less
likely to develop a strong sense of school belonging. There is also some evidence
suggesting that students who have attended a school for a longer duration of time are
more likely to have a strong sense of membership than students who have recently
enrolled in the school.
In addition to individual student characteristics influencing the development of
belonging, several school-based characteristics have also been found to be significant in
the development of school belonging. School size has been hypothesized to influence
school belonging, with smaller schools being hypothesized to have higher overall rates of
belonging; however, research has found no evidence of variations in belonging based on
school size in order to support that hypothesis (Anderman, 2002). School location has
been found to be a significant factor, though. Both Anderman (2002) and Goodenow
(1993) have found evidence that students in suburban schools tend to have a higher sense
of school belonging that students attending urban schools. Likewise, Goodenow and
Grady (1993) found that many adolescents in urban schools have a poor sense of
belonging and low rates of school motivation. Also related to school location, Anderman
(2002) determined that schools that bus their children to school, rather than children
being able to walk to the school, tend to have lower self-reports of belonging. At the
classroom level, Anderman (2003) identified a connection between school belonging and
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student perceptions that teachers fostered mutual respect amongst classmates and
encouraged a task goal orientation to learning.
School Belonging and Life Outcomes
In the current age of high-stakes testing, many schools are focusing more
stringently on academics than ever before (Catalano, Haggerty, Oesterle, Flemmings, &
Hawkins, 2004); however, much research suggests that schools will only truly optimize
student performance when social variables are also considered (Catalano et al., 2004;
Faircloth & Hamm, 2005; Goodenow & Grady, 1993; Libbey, 2004; Zeichner, 1978).
After reviewing the literature on school belonging, Osterman (2000) concluded that
although student needs for belonging are often ignored, addressing these needs for social
connectedness and support within the school setting could substantially improve student
behavior, motivation, and learning. In addition, school belonging has been connected
with more favorable mental health outcomes (Anderman, 2002; Furrer & Skinner, 2003;
Hagborg, 1994; Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001), as well as higher attendance and
school completion rates (Finn, 1989; Wehlage, 1989; Wehlage et al., 1989).
Behavior
Connections between school belonging and student behavior have been identified
in some of the earliest research on school connectedness. As was previously noted, these
connections were initially introduced by Hirschi (1969) in his research examining the
causes of delinquency. According to Hirschi‟s (1969) social control theory, delinquency
occurs as a result of people having weakened or nonexistent links with society.
Social control theory. Using a stratified sample of 4,077 male students from 11
different junior and senior high schools in California, Hirschi (1969) examined school
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records, police records, and the results of a self-report questionnaire regarding
relationships and behavioral history in order to develop his theory. Hirschi‟s research
revealed connections between delinquency and parental, school, and peer relationships.
Simply put, boys who had parents who had not „commanded‟ their respect and love while
growing up were far more likely to be delinquent. In addition, boys who had a high stake
in conformity to societal norms were far less likely to engage in delinquent behaviors,
even if they have frequent exposure to delinquent peers. Within the school setting,
Hirschi theorized that students who like school are less likely to reject authority and
engage in inappropriate behaviors. Hirschi suggested that academic incompetence leads
to poor school performance, followed by a dislike of school, rejection of school authority,
and delinquent conduct.
Hirschi (1969) indicated that while some theories suggest that involvement in
conventional activities alone resolves the issue of delinquency, these theories do not take
the underlying causes of delinquency into account nor the fact that most delinquent
behaviors require relatively minimal time to complete. Hirschi‟s theory posits that while
involvement in conventional activities can have some influence on deviant behavior by
taking up time that could otherwise be used for delinquent acts, people must also consider
a more complex theory of deviance, which includes an individual‟s belief system,
commitment, and attachment to others in addition to their involvement in conventional
activities. Whereas people with attachments to others tend to internalize the norms of
society, people who do not have solid attachments to others often have no principles
guiding them away from inappropriate behaviors.
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Social control theory indicates that delinquency is made possible not only by the
absence of beliefs forbidding inappropriate behaviors but also by a lack of commitment
to obeying the rules, which usually occurs when people do not fear the consequences of
their behaviors. Hirschi (1969) ultimately suggests that the human „conscience‟ is
located in the connection with other people, not in an individual‟s personality; therefore,
an individual‟s propensity to commit deviant acts can change over time. Social control
theory concludes that the effect of attachment on delinquency is the same across groups
of people from all socio-economic levels, with stronger attachments resulting in less
delinquency even when the attachments are to people who are themselves delinquent.
Social development model. Another leading theory positing that delinquent
behaviors can be tied to attachments with others was developed by Hawkins and Weis
(1985) and refined by Catalano and Hawkins (1996). The social development model was
developed out of a fusion of social control theory; as well as differential association
theory (Sutherland, 1973), and social learning theory (Burgess & Akers, 1966).
Sutherland‟s (1973) differential association theory suggests that individuals become
deviant through a process of learning values, feelings, methods, and motivations for
delinquent behavior from interactions with other people, while Burgess and Akers‟
(1966) social learning theory takes both factors that encourage delinquency (such as
interactions with delinquent people) and factors that discourage delinquency (such as
adult reactions to inappropriate behaviors) into account.
By merging the three prominent theories on the development of delinquency, a
social development model was developed, which proposes that people learn patterns of
both appropriate and inappropriate behaviors through their social bonds with family, their
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community, and educational and religious establishments. The social bonds develop by
way of perceived opportunities for interactions with others, the degree of involvement
with others, the person having the skills necessary to adequately take part in the
interactions, and by the perceived personal benefit of the interactions. If each of these
interaction characteristics is present, social bonds can be formed that are strong enough to
influence a person‟s belief system and desire to conform to the norms of the entity with
which he or she is bonded. If the individual internalizes the norms of a prosocial entity,
the person is said to have developed a „belief in the moral order‟ or a „stake in
conformity‟ (Hawkins & Weis, 1985; Catalano & Hawkins, 1996).
The theorists hypothesized that the pathway to antisocial behaviors is much the
same as the pathway to prosocial behavior, with differences only in the moral make-up of
the social bonding entity. For example, if an individual perceives opportunities for
interaction with antisocial others, engages in interactions with them, and finds those
interactions to be rewarding, then they are more likely internalize antisocial norms and
develop beliefs that support behaviors that go against societal norms (Hawkins & Weis,
1985; Catalano & Hawkins, 1996).
In addition to making general hypotheses regarding the development of prosocial
or antisocial morals, the social development model provides specific models for the
development of antisocial behaviors during 4 different developmental stages of a
person‟s life, including preschool, elementary school, middle school, and secondary
school. While the processes are generally the same, specific factors influencing people at
each stage of development are identified and the processes occurring in each stage can
influence pathways that are established during later stages. For instance, during the
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preschool phase, children are the most highly impacted by family norms, while
elementary age kids are influenced heavily by both family and school components.
During the elementary stage, school policies and classroom management, as well as
perceptions of the ability to be involved and participate in school activities, serve as
strong predictors of prosocial versus antisocial pathways. Peers emerge as a stronger
developmental influence toward the end of the elementary stage and become a big factor
influencing social pathways during the middle school years. In addition to peers, family
and school factors also influence middle school students, as does the introduction of laws
which are upheld through the legal system. Peers are exceptionally influential during this
time period because adolescents typically begin the process of seeking more
independence from the family, at the same time exposing themselves to other factors that
will greatly influence their moral development. By the time children reach the high
school stage, protective and risk factors have typically already been developed.
Therefore, the high school years are characterized more by factors that either maintain or
conflict with prosocial or antisocial pathways that are already in the process of being
established (Catalano & Hawkins, 1996; Hawkins & Weis, 1985)
Differences between theories. While the social development model was created
with social control theory as a large basis of the theory, the two theories also have several
key differences. One main difference lies in the definition of the social bond. While
Hirschi‟s (1969) definition of the social bond consists of attachment, involvement,
commitment, and belief components; the social development model includes only three
factors in their definition of the social bond, suggesting that the involvement component
of relationships is not actually a part of the bond, but rather a precursor to the
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development of the bond. Other differences are apparent in the influence of various types
of social bonds. Social development theorists hypothesize that unlike Hirschi‟s (1969)
claim that attachments to others serve a protective factor against delinquency regardless
of the ethical make-up of the attachment figure, social bonds will only protect against
delinquent behaviors if the social bonds are with people or institutions that encourage
prosocial rather than antisocial behavior and ethics. According to the social development
model, social bonds with delinquent others will not serve as a protective factor against
delinquency as Hirschi (1969) had suggested; instead, having the opposite effect. One
final difference between social control theory and the social development model is the
developmental aspect that is emphasized in the social development model that is not
addressed in Hirschi‟s (1969) control theory.
Researching the theories. Since Hirschi‟s (1969) and Hawkins and Wies‟
(1985) initial presentation of their social control theory and social development model,
respectively, the theories have been researched heavily, with both confirming (AlvarezRivera & Fox, 2010; Hawkins & Lishner, 1987; Huebner & Betts, 2002; Laudra et al.,
2002; Liska & Reed, 1985; Rankin, 1976) and disconfirming (Liska & Reed, 1985;
Rankin, 1976) results.
Laundra and colleagues (2002) tested social control theory and parts of the social
development model using a sample size of over 3,000 high school students from 38 out of
40 school districts in Utah. The researchers hypothesized that attachment and
commitment to family, school, and peers with prosocial values would be negatively
associated with a lack of belief in the moral order and that a lack of belief in the moral
order would be positively associated with delinquency. As was expected, delinquency
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was influenced by a lack of belief in the moral order in regards to beliefs about stealing,
fighting, cheating, and honesty. Although low levels of attachment, commitment, and
belief in the moral order were all indicators of future delinquency, adolescents lacking
attachment and commitments with others were more likely to engage in delinquent
behavior than adolescents simply lacking a belief in the moral order. Results of the study
provided support for both social control theory and the social development model
because development of a belief in the moral order was associated with socialization with
peers, family, and school. It should be noted, however, that although socialization and
belief in the moral order were associated, the researchers were not able to establish
directionality in the relationship. The results of the study also suggest that students who
were alienated from others may not require a lack of belief in the moral order in order to
engage in delinquent behaviors – an observation that was even more evident for females
than for males.
Gender differences in the precise relationship between attachments and
delinquency were also noted in the work of Heubner and Betts (2002). Hirschi‟s (1969)
theory was originally based on an all-male sample, but Heubner and Betts (2002)
hypothesized that attachments with others would be more influential upon delinquency in
females, while involvement with others would be a more influential factor in male
delinquency. Using a sample of nearly 1000 middle and high school students, the
researchers confirmed their hypotheses. The researchers also determined that while
attachments with others were consistently more protective against delinquency for
females, involvement with other people appeared to be helpful for both genders. Overall,
Huebner and Betts‟ (2002) research supports social control theory because attachment
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and involvement were significantly inversely related to delinquency for both genders
despite varying in degree by gender.
Alvarez-Rivera and Fox (2010) also found support for social control theory in
their study, which included nearly 300 students from public and private high schools in
Puerto Rico. The researchers found that attachments with parents, religious
establishments, and school were all associated with a lower occurrence of deviant
behavior, but attachments with friends was not relevant. The study also examined the
influence of individual levels of self-control in the development of deviant behaviors in
order to determine if individual levels of self-control could account for the deviance, as
was suggested in a later revision of social control theory (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990).
While Alvarez-Rivera and Fox‟s (2010) research provided strong support for Hirschi‟s
(1969) original social control theory, self-control was not found to mediate the effects of
attachment on deviance, nor was it found to even be associated with the incidence of
deviant behaviors.
In addition to studies fully supporting social control theory, the theory received
partial support from both Liska and Reed (1985) and Rankin (1976). Speculating that
attachment and delinquency actually have reciprocal relationships with one another,
rather than a more unidirectional effect of attachment on delinquency, Liska and Reed
(1985) used structural equation modeling to examine the variables in nearly 2000 boys
from 87 different high schools. The results suggest that while school attachment has a
strong effect on the development of delinquent behaviors for black students, the causation
is reverse of that for the overall sample. That is, for most students delinquent behaviors
influence the development of school attachment rather than the opposite causality pattern.
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The tendency for school attachment to suffer when students engage in delinquent
behaviors is even more pronounced for students from low-income homes. This suggests
that connections with the school are more delicate for children from low-income homes
than for children from medium to high income families and school employees may be
more prone to view children from low income families with behavioral concerns in a
negative light. Liska and Reed‟s (1985) research does not completely confirm or dispute
social control theory, but it does imply a more complex relationship between variables
than was originally stated, with parental attachment being the most influential protective
factor against the development of inappropriate behaviors.
Likewise, Rankin (1976) partially supports social control theory by determining
that involvement in conventional activities has no influence on delinquency, but
individual differences in a person‟s desire to conform with societal norms had a slight
effect on delinquency. Interestingly, Rankin‟s study also provides evidence to support
the social development model (Catalano & Hawkins, 1996; Hawkins & Weis, 1985),
which was not officially developed until several years after Rankin‟s (1976) study, by
finding that the number of delinquent friends that an adolescent has may be more
important in controlling delinquency than the degree of a person‟s desire to conform with
societal norms. The social development model found additional support from Hawkin‟s
and Lishner (1987) who determined during the first year of a longitudinal study that
becoming delinquent is a developmental process and developing the social bonds
necessary to prevent delinquency takes place over time. This conclusion was based on
evidence of minimal changes in self-reports of delinquency and drug use after one year of
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an intervention designed to increase opportunities for involvement and bonding with
family members, school, and prosocial peers.
Additional research on behavior and belonging. While social control theory
and the social development model remain the most prominent theories in regard to
connections between behavior and attachments with others, some researchers have
examined the relationship between behavior and school belonging without the explicit
purpose of confirming or disconfirming either theory (Griner Hill & Werner, 2006;
Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001). Strong associations have been found between student
relationships with teachers and self-reports of delinquency (Murray & Greenberg, 2001)
and research also suggests that children may be more likely to internalize their teacher‟s
prosocial belief system when they feel positively involved in their relationship with their
teacher (Murray & Greenberg, 2000).
One additional study attempted to determine how specific personality traits,
namely an individual‟s desire for affiliations with others, influence the relationship
between school attachments and both physically aggressive and relationally aggressive
behaviors. Griner Hill and Werner (2006) found that affiliative orientation was positively
associated with school attachments and negatively associated with aggression. The
association between affiliative orientation and aggression was found to be significant for
both males and females in a group of kids with low attachments to school, but was only
significant for boys in a group of kids with high school attachment. The results suggest
that affiliative orientation is not a protective factor for females who have strong
attachments to school. Interestingly, after accounting for the effects of school attachment
on aggression, the association between aggression and affiliative orientation became non-
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significant, suggesting that actual attachments to people at school are a far greater
predictor of aggression than is the desire to have attachments with others.
Academic Motivation and Achievement
Consistent with Maslow‟s (1943) theory of human motivation, several researchers
have found a link between school belonging and student achievement, suggesting that
social aspects of students‟ experiences in school should be considered when attempting to
maximize student motivation and academic achievement (Anderman, 2002; Anderman &
Anderman, 1999; Benner et al., 2008; Catalano et al., 2004; Faircloth & Hamm, 2005;
Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Goodenow, 1993; Goodenow & Grady, 1993; Hagborg, 1998a;
Huebner & Betts, 2002; McMahon et al., 2008; Murray & Greenberg, 2000; Murray &
Greenberg, 2001; Osterman, 2000; Pittman & Richmond, 2007; Walker & Greene, 2009;
Zeichner, 1978).
Numerous researchers have examined the link between school belonging and
academic motivation, consistently finding a strong relationship between the constructs.
Researchers have determined that students with high belonging are more likely to be
academically motivated and to put forth more effort and cognitive engagement than those
with a low sense of belonging (Goodenow, 1993; Goodenow and Grady, 1993; Hagborg,
1998a; Osterman, 2000), with one study going so far as to conclude that school belonging
can successfully supersede the negative influence of having friends with poor academic
values (Goodenow & Grady, 1993). While some studies have found this effect to be
relevant to all students regardless of gender or ethnicity (Benner et al., 2008; Faircloth &
Hamm, 2005), others have suggested that school belonging provides an even stronger
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protective edge for specific populations, such as Hispanic students or females (Goodenow
& Grady, 1993; Heubner & Betts, 2002).
Multiple researchers have also focused on specific indicators of motivation, such
as academic self-efficacy, academic goal orientations, beliefs that schoolwork is
instrumental to future success, and general attitudes or sense of value toward school
(Anderman & Anderman, 1999; McMahon et al., 2008; Murray & Greenberg, 2000,
2001; Walker & Greene, 2009; Zeichner, 1978).
McMahon and colleagues (2008) and Walker and Greene (2009), examined the
relationship between school belonging and academic self-efficacy in reasonably sized
samples of adolescent students, each finding that the two constructs are strongly related.
The findings were similar to those of Zeichner (1978), who had examined the relationship
between school belonging and self-concept as a learner in over 600 5th and 6th grade
students, also finding a strong connection between the constructs. Interestingly, in a
study of the influence of school belonging and various school climate variables
(satisfaction, cohesion, friction, task difficulty, and competition) on self-efficacy,
McMahon, Wernsman, and Rose (2009) found that school belonging was only predictive
of academic self-efficacy in certain subjects. While school belonging was the strongest
predictor of student feelings of self-efficacy toward language arts, it was unrelated to
feelings of self-efficacy toward math or science. Out of all of the potential predictor
variables measured, math and science self-efficacy was only significantly associated with
the task difficulty variable.
School belonging has also been found to be significantly associated with student
sense of instrumentality, or students‟ beliefs that what they are learning in school is
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important for their personal future aspirations. Like academic self-efficacy,
instrumentality is considered to be an important variable influencing student motivation
(Walker & Greene, 2009).
Another related body of research has focused on the significance of school
belonging in the development of student academic goal orientations. In a study of over
600 5th grade students, Anderman and Anderman (1999) found that students who felt
accepted in school were more likely to develop task or mastery goal orientations to
learning, in which the student strives to learn for the sake of gaining a personal
understanding or competence in a particular area. On the contrary, students who did not
feel accepted in school tended to develop more of an ability goal orientation, in which
they strive merely to show their skills in comparison to other people rather than striving
to gain personal knowledge.
Research by Murray and Greenberg (2000) and Walker and Greene (2009)
provides further support for the link between school belonging and mastery goal
orientations. Walker and Greene (2009) indicated that when students feel as though they
are valued and supported by members of the class and that the work is instrumental to
their future aspirations, they are more likely to be cognitively engaged in class in order to
develop a thorough understanding of the concepts taught. Likewise, Murray and
Greenberg (2000) found higher levels not only of mastery goal orientations, but also
school competence in general, for students with a high sense of belonging. Furthermore,
Murray and Greenberg (2001) found that out of an array of variables, overall school
competence was most highly associated with student bonds to school.
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Attitude toward school, or a student‟s sense of value regarding school is yet
another motivational element that has frequently been associated with a student sense of
belonging. For instance, Zeichner (1978) found that the quality of student memberships
in 5th and 6th grade classrooms are related to student attitudes toward school, with
students high in belonging reporting significantly more positive attitudes about their
schooling. On the opposite end of the educational spectrum, Pittman and Richmond
(2007) found that retrospective reports of high school belonging from 266 college
freshmen were significantly associated with attitudes toward work, work orientation, and
academic performance during the first year of college, independent of the influence of
self-reported levels of college belonging.
So how exactly does belonging fit into the theoretical picture in regard to
academic motivation? Based on motivational research, Faircloth and Hamm (2005)
developed two theoretical models of student motivation and used structural equation
modeling in order to determine the best fit. Using data from over 5000 students in 7
ethnically diverse high schools, the researchers determined that a model with school
belonging as an underlying or mediating factor in the relationship between motivation
and achievement was a better fit than a model proposing belonging as being equal to selfefficacy and valuing of school in predicting academic success. The results suggest that
while academic self-efficacy and valuing of school tend to be related to academic
success, they have the most substantial impact on academic success for students with a
strong sense of belonging in school.
Another model examining how belonging is theoretically associated with school
performance was proposed and tested by Benner and colleagues (2008). Using structural
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equation modeling and data from over a thousand 9th grade students, the researchers
examined whether structural characteristics of schools and families (i.e., size of school,
family make-up, etc.) influence academic outcomes directly or if they have an indirect
influence on outcomes via their influence on school-level and family level processes;
such as family climate, sense of belonging in school, perceptions of fairness at school,
and school academic and interracial climates. Results of the study suggest that structural
characteristics of families and schools influence student engagement indirectly by
influencing school and family processes. In turn, school engagement has a longer-term
influence on student grades. Brenner and colleagues (2008) noted that the model
generalizes to students from multiple ethnic backgrounds. In addition, family and school
each have a unique contribution to student engagement and grades. The model provides
valuable information regarding interventions to improve educational outcomes,
suggesting that interventions should focus on processes, such as increasing school
belonging, rather than focusing on structural characteristics, in order to have the largest
impact on student grades.
Regardless of the specific theoretical model connecting belonging to academic
success, research has consistently linked school belonging to both academic motivational
factors (as was previously described) and to academic performance and success,
measured via student grades, performance on achievement testing, and self-reports of
academic performance, learning, and time spent on homework or other academic tasks
(Anderman, 2002; Anderman & Anderman, 1999; Benner et al., 2008; Catalano et al.,
2004; Faircloth & Hamm, 2005; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Goodenow, 1993; Goodenow &
Grady, 1993; Hagborg, 1998a; Heubner & Betts; 2002; Jennings, 2003; Maslow, 1943;
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McMahon et al., 2008; Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001; Osterman, 2000; Pittman &
Richmond, 2007; Walker & Greene, 2009; Zeichner, 1978). There is some evidence to
suggest that school belonging may have long-lasting effects on academic performance
that go above and beyond the educational setting in which the belonging is established,
such as carrying over from the high school setting into the college setting (Pittman &
Richmond, 2007).
Attendance/School Completion
Until the late 1980‟s, it was widely believed by researchers and educators that
problems with high school attendance and dropout rates resulted strictly from individual
student characteristics or problems of students and their families. Prior to that time, the
prominent research on the topic failed to look at school characteristics or other factors
within the school setting that could potentially influence school withdrawal, suggesting
instead that schools were not capable of controlling these factors and assisting in
lowering dropout rates (Wehlage, 1989).
In the late 1980‟s, Wehlage (1989) and Wehlage et al. (1989) began to examine
previous research and statistics and noticed that Catholic Schools seemed to have lower
dropout rates than both public schools and other types of private schools even when
taking effects of socioeconomic status and other family dynamics into account. Based on
the observed trend, the researchers began to suspect that Catholic schools likely
encompass certain innate characteristics that make withdrawal from school less likely in
that setting than in other types of schools. The researchers concluded that because
dropout rates are influenced to at least some extent by school characteristics, there are
actions that schools can take in order to deter students from dropping out.
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Around the same time, Finn (1989) was also reviewing the literature on school
dropout rates and coming to similar conclusions that factors within the school setting can
be pivotal in preventing school withdrawal. Specifically, Finn theorized that school
withdrawal occurs as a by-product of students failing to identify with the school. Finn
hypothesized that students who fail to perceive themselves as fitting in and developing a
set of shared values with the school are likely to withdrawal and ultimately dropout.
To examine the hypothesis that various school characteristics can influence
dropout rates, Wehlage (1989) and Wehlage et al. (1989) examined fourteen alternative
high schools hoping to identify factors that influence student dropout rates, as well as
intervention strategies that are successful at preventing students from dropping out of
school. Based on the information collected from their visits to the 14 schools, the
researchers concluded that although family and personal factors do influence a person‟s
likelihood of dropping out of school, a lack of feeling as though one is truly a member of
the school is by and far the largest factor influencing school dropouts.
The researchers identified 4 major barriers to students developing a sense of
membership or belonging within the school setting. Like Finn (1989), Wehlage (1989)
and Wehlage et al. (1989) felt as though incongruence, or a lack of identification with the
school was one barrier to school membership. Students who struggle to see how school
will assist them in reaching their personal goals, as well as students who do not feel as
though they fit in with the mainstream of the school or that they do not meet the favored
academic or social standards of the school are unlikely to develop a sense of school
belonging. Other barriers to belonging include academic difficulty, difficulty adjusting to
the school, and isolation from peers and adults. Students who struggle academically often
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lose interest and motivation toward school, while those who have difficulty adjusting to
new schools and teacher demands when transitioning through their education are less
likely to feel connected with school. Likewise, students who feel as though they do not
have personal relationships with peers and adults within the school setting are all at risk
of withdrawing from school due to a low sense of membership. Luckily, Wehlage (1989)
and Wehlage et al. (1989) believe that each of the outlined obstacles to school
membership can be overcome with changes in school and in overcoming the obstacles to
school membership, schools will be addressing the largest component influencing school
completion rates for at-risk youth.
Mental Health
Even in some of the earliest theories of attachment, Maslow (1943) and Bowlby
(1969) attributed several unfavorable life outcomes to deficiencies in social belonging.
Maslow (1943) indicated that although each level of his hierarchy of human needs is
fundamentally important, the development of psychological maladjustment and
psychopathic traits are most commonly associated with unfulfilled love and
belongingness needs. Likewise, Bowlby‟s (1969) Attachment Theory emphasized the
importance of early parental attachments on the social and emotional development of the
child. With that being said, the theory also stated that children who did not have healthy
attachments as an infant and toddler were likely to struggle when developing future
relationships, which could have a snowball effect on the child‟s emotional state due to the
continued difficulty developing appropriate attachments throughout the childhood years.
Based on a review of the Attachment Theory literature and research, Kennedy and
Kennedy (2004) emphasized the importance of positive teacher-student relationships
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within the school setting for assisting with student adjustment to school, especially for
students who are considered to be at-risk due to poor attachment relationships within the
home.
Other researchers have investigated potential connections between a low sense of
school belonging and various other psychological outcomes, such as depression
(Anderman, 2002; McMahon et al., 2008; Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001), anxiety
(Furrer & Skinner, 2003; McMahon et al., 2008; Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001;
Zeichner, 1978), anger (Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001), self-concept (Anderman,
2002; Hagborg, 1994), frustration tolerance (Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Murray &
Greenberg, 2000), and emotional engagement and adjustment in school (Furrer &
Skinner, 2003; Hagborg, 1994; Murray & Greenberg, 2000). The findings of this school
belonging and mental health research is reviewed in the following subsections.
Depression. Murray and Greenberg (2000, 2001) completed two different studies
of the influence of school belonging on symptoms of depression in children. Both studies
utilized data collected during one year of a longitudinal study examining the effectiveness
of the Promoting Alternative THinking Strategies (PATHS) curriculum for increasing
social understanding in children. Each study had a large sample size (N=256 and N=286,
respectively) of students from 5th and 6th grade classes in urban elementary schools in the
northwest United States.
In one of the studies, the researchers completed a cluster analysis, grouping
students into one of 4 groups based on measures of affiliation with teachers, school
bonding, dissatisfaction with teachers, and perceptions of danger at school. Students in
the Dysfunctional group, who scored low on measures of affiliation and bonding and high
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on measures of dissatisfaction and danger, reported higher levels of depression when
compared to students from the Positively Involved group (high affiliation and bonding,
low dissatisfaction and danger). Students in the School Anxious group, who were rated
as having high perceptions of danger at school with average affiliation, bonding, and
dissatisfaction ratings; were found to have the highest level of internalizing problems of
students from any of the 4 groups (Murray & Greenberg, 2000). In their second study,
Murray and Greenberg (2001) determined that student perception of danger at school was
the biggest factor related to anxiety and depression in students, which supported the
conclusions of their study from the year prior. Collectively, the results of the studies
suggest that while school affiliation and bonding are important predictors of
psychological outcomes, perception of school danger is even more heavily related to
internalizing disorders than is school connectedness (Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001)
Anderman (2002) took a similar look at the relationship between school
belonging and depression in a two-part study using data collected from a sample of over
58,000 students at 132 schools over a span of time from 1992-1994. As was
hypothesized, Anderman determined that individual student perceptions of school
belonging were significantly related to symptoms of depression, with students who
perceived a higher level of belonging typically having lower rates of depression.
Interestingly though, this trend was only evident in schools that had low overall levels of
school-wide belonging. In schools where most students had a strong sense of belonging,
individual perceptions of belonging were not associated with depressive symptomology.
Thus, individual school belonging appears to be a more protective factor against
depression for students in schools with a low school-wide sense of connection. The
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relationship between belonging and depression was also more evident in small and
medium sized schools than it was in larger schools.
Anxiety. Using sample sizes of more than 600 students each, Zeichner (1978)
and Furrer and Skinner (2003) both examined student and teacher responses on rating
scales in order to determine if a sense of connection to school or the desire to be
connected are related to symptoms of anxiety. Zeichner determined that the quality of
membership in school is related to levels of school-related anxiety, as evidenced by
students with a high sense of acceptance in their class reporting lower symptoms of
anxiety than students who did not feel accepted. Zeichner concluded that perceived
acceptance in class, not a student‟s level of desire to be accepted, is the most critical
variable. While student desire for acceptance was related to attitudes toward school and
overall self-concept, it was not related to symptoms of anxiety.
Furrer and Skinner (2003) found similar results, suggesting that a sense of
relatedness in school results in higher emotional engagement and moderates boredom,
anxiety, pressure, and frustration. Specifically, students who feel that they relate well
with their teacher tend to be happier and find school to be more comfortable and fun than
students who do not feel as though they relate well with their teacher. These conclusions
are partially supported by Murray and Greenberg‟s (2000) finding that students in their
Dysfunctional group (low affiliation and bonding, high dissatisfaction and perception of
school danger) demonstrated a lower tolerance level for frustration.
Anger. In addition to assessing associations between school belonging and
mental health symptoms such as depression and anxiety, Murray and Greenberg (2000,
2001) also examined relationships between school belonging and self-reports of anger
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toward school. In the first of the two studies, Murray and Greenberg (2000) found that
their group of students labeled as Dysfunctional (low bonding and affiliation, high
dissatisfaction and perception of danger) were significantly more likely than students
who were Positively Involved (high bonding and affiliation, low dissatisfaction and
perception of danger) in the school to experience high levels of anger in their
relationships with teachers. Murray and Greenberg (2001) found similar results with
their students labeled as having Emotional Disturbance, who as a group had significantly
lower school belonging ratings than non-disabled peers. Both the Dysfunctional group
and the Emotional Disturbance group had a tendency to view teachers as providing
limited support (Murray & Greenberg, 2000, 2001). The students with Emotional
Disturbance reported that trust, reliability, attention, and respect were all lacking in their
relationships with teachers, and they often felt angrier and more upset with teachers than
their non-disabled peers. While some of the trends for lower school belonging and less
fulfilling relationships amongst the Emotional Disturbance group may be related to their
identified disability, Murray and Greenberg (2001) felt as though teachers could
potentially decrease student anger by changing the manner in which they interact with
these students.
Model of belonging and psychological outcomes. The studies examining the
relationship between school belonging and mental health outcomes have boasted
sufficient sample sizes and sound methodology; however, due to the method of data
collection and the types of statistical analyses used, many of the studies have only been
able to identify associations between variables, not imply causality (Anderman, 2002;
Hagborg, 1994; Murray & Greenberg, 2000; Murray & Greenberg, 2001; Zeichner,
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1978). Based on a review of relevant literature, McMahon et al. (2008) proposed a model
for how school environment variables influence the development of school belonging,
which in turn influences student psychological outcomes.
Using a sample of 136 students ages 11-20 years who were transitioning back to
neighborhood schools after a school for students with disabilities closed, McMahon et al.
(2008) investigated the accuracy of their model. According to the hypothesized model,
school stressors and school resources impact a student‟s sense of school belonging, which
in turn influences academic self-efficacy, school satisfaction, and levels of anxiety and
depression. Structural equation modeling revealed a model of best fit that closely
matched the researchers‟ hypotheses. School stressors had a negative association with
school belonging, while school resources had a positive association with student sense of
belonging within the school. Likewise, as hypothesized, levels of school belonging
accurately predicted academic self-efficacy and school satisfaction amongst students.
The only hypothesis that was not supported was that although school satisfaction (and
indirectly school belonging) sufficiently predicted student depression, student anxiety
was not found to be related to academic self-efficacy, school satisfaction, or school
belonging. Anxiety was only predicted by school stressors, with no evidence of a
significant mediating effect of school belonging.
Despite McMahon and colleagues‟ (2008) model failing to entirely support their
hypotheses, a multitude of research has supported a connection between school belonging
and psychological adjustment. Anderman (2002) found that students with a strong sense
of belonging also tend to have a more positive self-concept. This finding supported
Hagborg‟s (1994) research suggesting that school belonging is associated with
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significantly higher levels of global self-worth. Hagborg‟s research also revealed a
significantly lower incidence of adjustment difficulties substantial enough to require
counseling in his high belonging group compared to his low school belonging group. In
general, students who enjoy school, feel safe in school, and view their school and
teachers as being helpful and receptive tend to have more positive social and emotional
adjustment than students who have negative views of their school or teachers (Murray &
Greenberg, 2000).
Improving School Belonging
While school-wide programs specifically designed to increase school belonging
amongst students have been few and far between, various frameworks for making schoolwide social, emotional, and behavioral changes have been heavily documented
throughout the literature (Barret et al., 2008; Curtis, Van Horne, Robertson, & Karvonen,
2010; Horner et al., 2009; Kincaid, Childs, Wallace, & Blase, 2007; IDEA, 2004;
McEvoy, 2010-2011; Muscott, Mann, & Lebrunn, 2008; OSEP, 2009; Sugai et al., 2000;
Wayne Regional Educational Service Agency [RESA], 2011).
Frameworks for School-Wide Change
Perhaps the most prominent framework throughout the literature for soliciting
school wide changes is School-wide Positive Behavior Support (SWPBS; OSEP, 2009),
also referred to at times as Positive Behavior Support (PBS; Sugai et al, 2000) or Positive
Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS; Barret et al., 2008). SWPBS is a problemsolving framework designed to ensure that all students in a particular school setting
receive the preventive and intervention services necessary to participate successfully in
the school system (OSEP, 2009). According to the Office of Special Education Programs
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(OSEP) Technical Assistance Center on Effective Schoolwide Interventions, “SWPBS is
NOT a curriculum, intervention, or practice, but IS a decision making framework that
guides selection, integration, and implementation of the best evidence-based academic
and behavioral practices for improving academic and behavior outcomes for all students”
(2009, section 1). A major focus of SWPBS is to develop a school atmosphere that
encourages appropriate behaviors, while making problem behaviors less beneficial and
functional for students (Sugai et al., 2000).
Generally speaking, SWPBS closely aligns with the Response to Intervention
(RtI) framework (Sugai et al., 2000) that was officially introduced into educational policy
with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 (IDEA, 2004).
While RtI was initially designed primarily to address students with an intensive level of
academic needs, the purpose has shifted across time to focusing more on prevention of
academic concerns for all students. Likewise, the focus of SWPBS is to take a team
approach to resolving social, emotional, and/or behavioral issues at a school-wide level,
not simply focusing on students with the most intensive level of difficulties. The Office
of Special Education Programs (2009) describes SWPBS as consisting of 4 core
elements, including data that can be used to guide decisions, the development of
measurable goals or outcomes, the use of evidence-based practices, and the development
of school systems and processes that support implementation of the evidence-based
strategies and interventions. Individual, classroom, school, district, and even community
and family contexts must all be considered in order to design an effective SWPBS
program (Sugai et al., 2000).
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Like RtI, SWPBS is designed to provide a range of supports and services that are
determined based on the specific needs of the student. Using a tiered approach, SWPBS
provides intervention and support at varying levels of intensity to meet the needs of all
students (Wayne RESA, 2011).
Tier one interventions, also referred to as primary interventions, provide support
for all students. At this level, interventions are provided in all settings and they are most
often designed to be preventive in nature. In a typical school system, approximately 80%
to 90% of students respond adequately to tier one interventions without requiring
additional supports (McEvoy, 2010-2011; Sugai et al., 2000). Examples of tier one
interventions include teaching expectations to all students, consistently reinforcing
appropriate behaviors and providing consequences for inappropriate behaviors when they
occur, providing adequate supervision to students in all areas of the building, and using
effective classroom management and instructional practices (Wayne RESA, 2011).
Tier two interventions, also referred to as secondary interventions, are reserved
for a smaller group of students, typically 5-10% of the student population, who are
considered to be at-risk for various behavioral problems and require more intensive
support than is provided on a universal basis (McEvoy, 2010-2011; Sugai et al., 2000).
Depending on the specific concerns, tier two interventions may consist of things such as
simple behavior plans, mentors, social skills groups, increased academic support, or
additional support in regard to classroom management (Wayne RESA, 2011).
Finally, tier three interventions, also known as tertiary interventions, are reserved
for an extremely small group of students, roughly 1% to 5% in most schools, who have
not responded to a combination of tier one and tier two interventions. The interventions
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in tier three are typically assessment-based and intensive (McEvoy, 2010-2011; Sugai et
al., 2000). They may include things such as highly individualized behavior plans based
on functional behavioral assessments, collaboration with parents and other agencies or
professionals who are involved with the child, and intensive academic support (Wayne
RESA, 2011).
Research has supported the effectiveness of appropriately designed and
implemented SWPBS programs in decreasing the incidence of student problem behaviors
(Barrett et al., 2008; Curtis et al., 2010; Horner et al., 2009; Kincaid et al., 2007; Muscott
et al., 2008). While the SWPBS framework was not designed specifically to enhance
academic performance and does not do so directly, Horner and colleagues (2009) found
increases in 3rd grade reading scores in schools with well-implemented SWPBS
programs, while Muscott and colleagues (2008) found increased math performance and to
a lesser extent increased reading performance amongst students in schools where SWPBS
was implemented with integrity.
Relevant Federal and State Standards
As research supporting the need to increase student connectedness at school has
expanded, various federal and state guidelines and standards for addressing relevant
issues such as school climate, interpersonal skills, and bullying prevention have begun to
emerge (CSEE, 2009; Ciccone & Freibeg, 2013; PDE, 2010; PDE, 2012; Piscatelli &
Lee, 2011). While many school improvement plans continue to focus primarily on key
matters such as student achievement and safety, many experts suggest that other factors,
such as school climate, must be considered and addressed as well in order to optimize all
aspects of school and student functioning. In fact, Ciccone and Freibeg (2013) suggest
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that student achievement and school safety are both integral components of school
climate that must be addressed in conjunction with other factors when looking to improve
the climate as a whole. They theorize that a healthy school climate provides an
atmosphere in which students can develop a sense of belonging and in which best
practices in education can thrive.
Like Ciccone and Friebeg (2013), Piscatelli and Lee (2011) view school climate
as a multi-component construct. According to Piscatelli and Lee (2011) from the
National School Climate Center, “School climate refers to the quality and character of
school life. School climate is based on students‟, parents‟ and school personnels‟
experience of school life and reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships,
teaching and learning practices, and organizational structure” (p. 1).
Led by the National School Climate Council, a group of experts throughout the
United States collaborated to develop a set of standards for improving school climate
nationwide. Ultimately, the council envisioned a school climate in which the belief
system of the school supports a sense of safety, not just physically but also socially and
emotionally. In addition, the council proposed a school climate where there is mutual
involvement and cooperation amongst the school community; and in which students,
school personnel, and families openly collaborate to work toward a collective goal.
Furthermore, they emphasized the importance of the school community promoting an
attitude depicting the positive attributes of learning. Finally, the National School Climate
Council envisioned an environment where all members of the school community assist
with school procedures and upkeep of the school facilities (CSEE, 2009). According to
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CSEE (2009), the broad school climate standards developed by the National School
Climate Council are as follows:
1.

The school community has a shared vision and plan for promoting, enhancing
and sustaining a positive school climate.

2. The school community sets policies specifically promoting (a) the
development and sustainability of social, emotional, ethical, civic and
intellectual skills, knowledge, dispositions and engagement, and (b) a
comprehensive system to address barriers to learning and teaching and
reengage students who have become disengaged.
3. The school community‟s practices are identified, prioritized and supported to
(a) promote the learning and positive social, emotional, ethical, and civic
development of students, (b) enhance engagement in teaching, learning, and
school-wide activities; (c) address barriers to learning and teaching and
reengage those who have become disengaged; (d) develop and sustain an
appropriate operational infrastructure and capacity building mechanisms for
meeting this standard.
4. The school community creates an environment where all members are
welcomed, supported, and feel safe in school: socially, emotionally,
intellectually, and physically.
5. The school community develops meaningful and engaging practices, activities
and norms that promote social and civic responsibilities and a commitment to
social justice. (p. 3)
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In addition to providing 5 broad school climate standards, the National School
Climate Council developed several indicators and sub-indicators to support each standard
(CSEE, 2009).
A review of state policies regarding school climate suggests that 24 states have
developed some type of policy regarding school climate (Piscatelli & Lee, 2011). In the
state of Pennsylvania, where the current dissertation is being conducted, a draft of school
climate standards is available; however, the standards are considered to be voluntary at
the current time. The suggested Pennsylvania standards place an emphasis on having a
shared vision amongst members of the school community for creating a favorable school
climate, providing a safe school environment, and encouraging a welcoming and
supportive environment that is respectful of diversity. Furthermore, the standards suggest
that the greater school community should be encouraged to participate in developing and
maintaining a positive climate. Finally, the Pennsylvania standards provide guidelines
for providing a school environment that cultivates the development of students who are
civic-minded and are competent, not just academically and behaviorally, but also morally
(Pennsylvania Department of Education [PDE], 2010).
While only roughly half of states nationwide have official policies regarding
school climate, 45 states have policies or legislation regarding bullying (Piscatelli & Lee,
2011). In Pennsylvania, House Bill number 1067 (2007) calls for the development and
implementation of anti-bullying programs and interventions that target violent behavior.
Also supporting the movement toward improving school climate and reducing the
incidence of bullying, the Pennsylvania Department of Education (2012) has developed a
set of standards for addressing the interpersonal skill development of all students.
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Providing guidelines for children in kindergarten through 12 th grade, the standards are
broken down into 3 broad categories targeting self-awareness and self-management,
establishing and maintaining relationships, and decision-making and responsible
behavior. The standards suggest that social skills can be broken down and taught
systematically within the classroom setting in order to assist students in becoming
socially-aware and responsible individuals who are capable of functioning effectively in
the educational, career, and personal settings.
Essentials for Enhancing School Belonging
Despite extensive research supporting the theory that school belonging is an
essential prerequisite for many positive life outcomes (Benner et al., 2008; Catalano et
al., 1994; Furlong et al., 2003; Goodenow & Grady, 1993; Libbey, 2004; Maddox &
Prinz, 2003; McMahon et al., 2008; Murray & Greenberg, 2001; Osterman, 2000), many
school practices continue to deter social bonding and school membership from
developing, especially with at-risk youth (Osterman, 2000; Wehlage et al., 1989). For
example, many teachers, particularly at the secondary level, feel as though they must
distance themselves from students in order to maintain discipline in the classroom.
Research suggests that this act of distancing causes tension for many students.
Incidentally, at-risk students benefit most of all from a more supportive relationship with
teachers despite being the least likely to feel supported. Within the school setting, other
practices that decrease student identification with school include a tendency to punish
students with suspensions, failing grades, and grade retention; all of which push students
farther away from feeling as though they are a valuable part of the school (Wehlage et al,
1989).
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Luckily, research has also shown that well-designed prevention programs are
capable of improving student outcomes by improving school bonding amongst all
students, including those who are considered to be at-risk for negative life outcomes
(Catalano et al., 2004; Hawkins et al., 2001; Maddox & Prinz, 2003). Student academic
and behavioral success can be optimized when schools consider the social culture of the
school and classroom (Walker & Greene, 2009; Zeichner, 1978).
Generally speaking, interventions to increase school belonging must focus on
student relationships with teachers, peers, and even parents. The student‟s emotional
experience at school must be considered; thus, students must feel a sense of caring and
dedication from other people and they must feel as though others have time for them and
are emotionally available to them (Furrer & Skinner, 2003). Benner and colleagues
(2008) emphasize the importance of parental involvement in the school for increasing
belonging, while Maddox and Prinz (2003) suggest that a multitude of factors, such as
family and cultural characteristics, income level, gender, and developmental factors of
the student body should be considered when developing a school program for enhancing
belonging. McMillan and Chavis (1986) suggest that a sense of community should be
used as a means for promoting acceptance and collaboration amongst students.
Finn (1989) suggests that the first step for increasing school belonging is to
increase student participation in school. Once students participate and experience
success, they will begin to identify with school values and develop a sense of
membership within the school. Once this process has occurred, most students will be
inclined to participate more fully and deepen their level of identification with the school.
In a similar model of school belonging, Furlong and colleagues (2003) propose a theory
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referred to as the PACM Model. According to the PACM Model, participation in school
provides opportunities for students to develop attachments to the school, which can lead
to a personal sense of commitment to school values, and ultimately a sense of
membership or identification as a part of the school community. Interestingly, Furlong
and colleagues‟ (2003) model suggests that participation, attachment, and commitment
are all stepping-stones in the process of developing school membership; while
Wehlages‟s (1989) comprehensive definition of school belonging proposes that each of
these factors is actually an essential component of the school belonging construct, not just
a process leading up to it. Regardless of whether participation, attachment, and
commitment are prerequisites for school belonging or actual components of the school
belonging construct, Furlong et al. (2003) suggest that these factors should be considered
when making efforts for school improvement.
School level essentials. At the school level, many schools may need to change
the typical policies and practices common within the educational setting, particularly at
the secondary level (Osterman, 2000). Schools must make it a point to embrace even
their most at-risk and needy students (Wehlage, 1989). Wehlage (1989) suggests that the
most effective schools make attempts to match programs with the specific needs of the
student body. Hagborg (1994) supports this idea by suggesting that schools can expect
the most out of their students when the school setting has been personalized to the
specific needs of the students. Furthermore, schools must make attempts to assimilate all
students into the school community, even those who do not consider themselves to be
part of the mainstream, by demonstrating acceptance of student differences rather than by
pressuring all students to “fit the mold” of the mainstream population (Wehlage, 1989).
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Finally, Mullis and Fincher (1996) suggest that school-wide rituals can help students to
feel as though the school is a real community and each student is a valuable community
member. For instance, schools that use rituals as a way of engaging all students in a
collaborative activity can assist students in feeling as though they are a part of something
meaningful. School rituals can center around school-wide projects related to the school
mascot, using meaningful music in student activities, celebrating a school milestone or
accomplishment, or any number of other possibilities based on the specific characteristics
of the school.
Classroom level essentials. At the classroom level, research has shown that
teachers who: 1) strive to use strategies that support positive interactions amongst
students and other members of the school community (Osterman, 2000), 2) frequently
facilitate activities that require students to work together (Goodenow, 1993), 3) promote
mutual respect (Anderman, 2003) and 4) peer acceptance amongst students in their class
(Zeichner, 1978), and emphasize a task goal orientation in their class (Anderman, 2003)
are creating a social climate conducive to fostering student sense of belonging.
Furthermore, commitment from school personnel to build relationships with students,
particularly those considered to be at-risk, is a necessity for enhancing school belonging
(Walker & Greene, 2009; Wehlage et al, 1989). In fact, some theorists suggest that the
teacher-student relationship may be the single most influential feature for promoting
positive student adjustment (Kennedy & Kennedy, 2004). Teachers must express an
interest in the student‟s lives, assist the students in meeting standards of success within
the school, and actively help students to find their place in society by establishing a link
between the student, school, and the student‟s future (Wehlage, 1989).
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Timing of interventions. While the developmental trajectories of school
bonding indicate that decreases in school bonding are most substantial during the
secondary school years, research also indicates that schools should implement
interventions to curtail this process at a much younger age (Finn, 1989; Hawkins et al.,
2001; Mitchell, 2008). Using a longitudinal study of the effects of the Seattle Social
Development Project, which is described in detail later in this dissertation, Hawkins et al.
(2001) concluded that not only should interventions to increase school bonding be
implemented prior to adolescence, but that interventions implemented early in the
elementary years and maintained throughout elementary are the most effective at
influencing school bonding and life outcomes at age eighteen. Mitchell (2008) concurs
with the notion that beginning school bonding interventions during the elementary years
is essential because interventions that begin after students have entered high school, when
school bonding and academic performance may have already begun to drop, will likely
be too late to successfully counteract that process and prevent negative outcomes from
occurring.
Programs for Enhancing Student Belonging
While a number of studies detail the specifics of programs designed to enhance
social (Conduct Problems Prevention Research Group, 2010; Ebbeck & Gibbons, 1998;
Fox, Carta, Strain, Dunlap, & Hemmeter, 2009; Lewis et al., 1998), emotional (Conduct
Problems Prevention Research Group, 2010; Ebbeck & Gibbons, 1998; Fox et al., 2009),
and behavioral functioning (Conduct Problems Prevention Research Group, 2010; Curtis
et al., 2010; Fox et al., 2009; Lewis et al., 1998; Nelson, Martella, & Marchland-Martella,
2002; Sinclair, Christenson, Lehr, & Reschly Anderson, 2003) within the school setting,
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programs designed specifically to enhance student sense of school belonging have been
few and far between in the literature. School-wide programs of this nature have been
even sparser.
Perhaps the most well-established and researched examples of programs designed
to enhance school belonging are the Seattle Social Development Project (SSDP) and its
successor, Raising Healthy Children (RHC). Both programs were designed by the Social
Development Research Group and are aimed at improving a variety of student outcomes.
The programs are based on the social development model and consider both protective
and risk factors that are deemed important for individual development (Catalano et al.,
2004). The social development strategy considers attachments with and commitment to
prosocial school, peers, and family; as well as clearly defined standards for behaviors, as
being primary protective factors in promoting healthy student outcomes. Individual
characteristics that interact with these protective factors, such as student opportunities,
skills, and recognition for prosocial behaviors are also considered when designing the
programs (SDRG, n.d.a).
The SSDP and RHC have both been examined in longitudinal studies to
determine their impact on school belonging. Specific components of each intervention
are broken down into teacher, parent, and interpersonal skill factors and displayed in
Table 2.01 below (Catalano et al., 2004).
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Table 2.01
Components of the SSDP and RHC Programs
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Note. From “The importance of bonding to school for healthy development,” by R.F.
Catalano, K.P. Haggerty, S. Oesterle, C.B. Fleming, and J.B. Hawkins, 2004, Journal of
School Health, 74, pp.253-254. Copyright 2004 by the American School Health
Association, Reprinted with permission.
Seattle Social Development Project. The SSDP was implemented in 18 public
schools in high crime areas of Seattle, Washington, in the 1980s. The intervention
included teacher training in appropriate classroom management and teaching strategies
and styles; as well as parent training in appropriate behavior management, methods for
providing academic assistance to their children, and strategies for preventing drug use
(Catalano et al., 2004; SDRG, n.d.b).
Initially implemented only with a group of students from five schools who were
in the first grade in 1981, the SSDP was expanded to include 5 th grade students from a
total of 18 schools when the original group of students reached fifth grade in 1985. In
totality, the intervention was provided to a combination of students in grades one through
six. Data were then collected throughout the remainder of the students‟ education and
analyzed to determine differences in school bonding and other outcomes for students in
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the full intervention group (starting in first grade), late intervention group (intervention in
late fifth grade and sixth grade only), parent-training only, and control groups. The
Social Development Research Group continues to collect data from participants, now in
their early 30‟s, in order to examine a variety of aspects, including school completion
rates, drug and alcohol use, sexual conduct, health-related outcomes, and violent
behaviors (SDRG, n.d.b).
Research on the effects of the SSDP have shown improvements in school
attachment and commitment for full intervention students at the beginning of fifth grade,
as well as for sixth grade students considered to be at-risk due to low socio-economic
standing (Catalano et al., 2004).

In a study of the long-term effects of the SSDP,

Hawkins and colleagues (2001) determined that students who were in the „late
intervention‟ group, which received interventions in 5th and 6th grades only, were no more
likely than students in the control group to have a strong sense of school bonding and
other associated positive life outcomes at a long-term follow-up. On the contrary, „full
intervention‟ participants, who received interventions from 1 st through 6th grade showed
significantly higher levels of school bonding and more positive responses on outcomes
measures (related to academics, crime, drug/alcohol use, sexual activity, etc.) at age 18
than their control group or “late intervention” counterparts.
Raising Healthy Children. In 1992, a revised and enhanced version of the
SSDP, renamed the Raising Healthy Children (RHC) project, was researched at 10
elementary schools in a suburban school district. Five of the schools acted as
intervention schools, while the other five were considered to be controls (Catalano et al.,
2004).
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While the main cornerstones of RHC were consistent with those of the SSDP, the
RHC project was considered to be enhanced in a variety of ways. First, RHC was
considered to be more of a school-wide project than the SSDP because entire schools
were recruited for implementation unlike with the SSDP, which recruited numerous
classrooms but did not necessarily intervene at a school-wide level. School-wide
implementation was viewed as being preferable to classroom implementation for several
reasons, including teacher expertise in program implementation gained by implementing
over the course of several years, additional opportunities for teachers to consult with and
learn from one another, increased ability to recruit families to parenting workshops
through full school recruitment efforts, and the ability of all personnel in the school to be
aware of the program and reinforce appropriate student behaviors and skills in multiple
contexts throughout the school day. Further revisions from the SSDP include the
addition of a „school-home coordinator‟ with experience working with both schools and
families to oversee implementation of the program. RHC also provided opportunities for
additional structured social activities for students (i.e., summer camps, etc.), opportunities
for teaching and practicing of additional social skills for students, and revisions and
updates to information provided in parenting workshops (Catalano et al., 2004).
Research of the effectiveness of RHC found significantly higher levels of student
commitment to school at the end of second and third grade for students in the
intervention versus control group, as measured by both teacher and parent reports
(Catalano, Mazza, Harachi, Abbott, Haggerty, & Fleming, 2003).
Project: TEAM. While the SSDP and RHC are the only two thoroughly
researched programs currently described throughout the literature that were designed
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specifically with the intent of increasing school belonging, another less researched
program of this nature has recently been developed and implemented in two different
elementary schools in Pennsylvania and New Jersey (Covert, 2010).
Project: TEAM (PT) is a multi-component program that uses a teambuilding
approach to address student social, emotional, and behavioral development at a schoolwide level. The program was designed by an elementary school counselor based on her
background in sports psychology and adventure-based counseling. In creating PT, the
counselor hoped to give every student in an entire school an opportunity to gain the
positive effects of experiencing a sense of group connectedness and belonging that people
often achieve from participating in a group sport. All components of PT are designed to
assist students in realizing that they can make an impact on the world around them at
various levels, including the individual level, classroom level, grade level, whole school
level, and the community level, which includes the immediate community, as well as the
state, country, and the world in general (Covert, 2010). This sense of shared community
amongst students is a key characteristic that McMillan and Chavis (1986) identified as
being a necessity for enhancing student belonging in school.
Generally speaking, PT is built upon 6 primary foundations, which are presented
to the students using a visual depiction of a house. The foundations of PT include
helping others, anti-bullying, resiliency, positive changes in behavior, problem
solving/conflict resolution, and leadership. Using the house visual, the walls, windows,
door, and roof each represent one foundation of the program. By presenting the PT
foundations using the depiction of a house, students are given a developmentally
appropriate visual for making the connection that the six PT foundations are all important
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for developing well-rounded people, much like a strong foundation is essential for
building a solid house (Covert, 2010). An image of the PT house is displayed in Figure
2.01 below. The child-friendly approach to presenting the PT concepts is a highlight of
the program, supported by Maddox and Prinz‟s (2003) research emphasizing that various
student characteristics, including developmental characteristics, must be considered when
designing an effective school-wide program.
Figure 2.01
Visual Depiction of the Project: TEAM House with Foundations Noted

Resiliency

Positive Changes in
Behavior

Problem
Solving
Leadership

Helping Others

Anti-bullying

Note. Adapted from Project: TEAM by L. Covert, May 2010, PowerPoint presented at
the 56th Annual Pennsylvania School Counselor Association (PSCA) Conference,
Lancaster, PA. Adapted and reprinted with permission from the author.
In previous literature, Hagborg (1994) emphasized the importance of tailoring the
school setting to the specific needs of the students, an aspect that PT offers through a
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tiered intervention approach (Covert, 2010). While Project: TEAM is not a SWPBS
system in and of itself because there is no formal student assessment component and it is
not designed to act as a comprehensive problem solving framework, it does provide
interventions for students at all three tiers of the SWPBS framework described in
previous literature (Covert, 2010; Wayne RESA, 2011).
Tier 1 activities are provided to all students in the school and are designed to be
proactive in nature. Tier 2 activities are provided to small groups of children who are
referred to the school counselor by teachers because they are at-risk for social, emotional,
behavioral, or academic difficulties. Finally, Tier 3 interventions are designed
specifically to address the needs of an exceptionally small percentage of students who
require a more intensive level of intervention than has been provided at Tier 1 or Tier 2
(Covert, 2010). PT components are displayed by tier level in Figure 2.02 below.
PT also aligns closely with the National School Climate Standards (CSEE, 2009)
and Pennsylvania School Climate Standards (PDE, 2010), as well as with Pennsylvania
state legislation and standards regarding bullying (House Bill No.1067, 2007) and
building interpersonal skills (PDE, 2012). In alignment with these standards and
guidelines, PT assists in creating a positive school climate (PDE, 2010) by providing
students with explicit instruction in developing interpersonal skills and anti-bullying
strategies, while encouraging involvement of all members of the school team as well as
individuals with diverse backgrounds from the greater school community (Covert, 2010).
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Figure 2.02
Project: TEAM Components by Tier Level

Tier 1. Tier 1 components of PT include a school-wide kick-off assembly,
periodic assemblies throughout the school year to update students on PT progress and
reignite student excitement, foundation sessions designed to teach skills related to the PT
foundations, and a school-wide reward day if the school meets a pre-determined school
goal (Covert, 2010).
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Furthermore, research has stressed the importance of fostering student and adult
relationships when designing programs to address school belonging (Furrer & Skinner,
2003; Hawkins et al., 2001; Kennedy & Kennedy, 2004; Osterman, 2000; Walker &
Greene, 2009; Wehlage, 1989). As such, PT provides opportunities for all school
personnel (including teachers, principals, secretaries, cafeteria workers, custodians, etc.)
to develop relationships with students by giving them opportunities to encourage and
reinforce student behaviors consistent with the six foundations of PT.
At the kick-off assembly, students are informed that they can earn TEAM tickets
from any adult in the school by demonstrating behaviors representative of any of the 6
foundations. Tickets are color-coded based on grade level and they are tallied by grade
each week, in order to inspire friendly between-grade competitions to earn the most
tickets. In addition to tallying by grade, a full school tally is displayed visually on a
graph each week, to measure progress toward an end of year full-school ticket goal. As
an additional motivator for students to strive to earn tickets, students can earn „double
tickets‟ on days when either their grade-level song or the school-wide PT song is played
during the morning announcements. Consistent with the literature suggesting that group
contingencies are as effective at changing behavior as individual reinforcements (Herman
& Tramontana, 1971; Lewis et al., 1998; Speltz et al., 1982), there is no individual
benefit or tangible reward for the tickets aside from the recognition and praise associated
with receiving a ticket. In addition, although grade levels may compete to try to earn the
most TEAM Tickets, there is no grade-level reward for tickets aside from the visual
graphing of the number of tickets earned by each grade (Covert, 2010). Project: TEAM‟s
use of a collective school-wide reinforcement is consistent with Lewis and colleagues‟
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(1998) research suggesting that schools must have a school-wide unified goal to aim for
in order for school-wide programs to be effective.
A PT assembly is held mid-year to review progress toward the school-wide goal
and to reinforce the PT foundations (Covert, 2010). Lewis and colleagues (1998)
highlighted the effectiveness of group contingencies and emphasized the need for unified
school goals in their research on school-wide programs, and as such, PT provides a
school-wide reward contingency. If the school works together to earn a designated
number of TEAM Tickets by the end of the school year, students are reinforced with a PT
Reward Day at the end of the school year (Covert, 2010). The Reward Day consists of
teambuilding and field day-type activities that center around a PT theme, while
considering the developmental interests of students (Covert, 2010).
In their research, Lewis and colleagues (1998) identified direct instruction and
practice of skills as a necessity when developing school-wide social skills programs. To
ensure that all students have been taught the foundational skills of PT and understand
what they must do in order to earn TEAM tickets, the 6 foundations of PT are defined for
the students and examples of appropriate use of the skills are discussed and modeled
during foundation sessions that are conducted in each class. Throughout the course of the
school year, each class receives a total of 6 foundation sessions, one session focusing on
each of the 6 foundations (Covert, 2010).
Consistent with research suggesting that programs to enhance school belonging
must involve frequent activities that require students to work together (Goodenow, 1993),
each foundation session includes teambuilding activities related to the foundation being
taught. The foundation sessions also have a career component to assist the students in
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understanding the connection between the skills learned from PT and use of the skills for
pursuing their future career interests. This connection assists the children in gaining a
sense of relevance and instrumentality in their education (Covert, 2010), a key
prerequisite for the development of school belonging. Walker and Greene (2009) found
that when students are unable to see the connection between what they are learning in
school and how it will assist them in meeting their future goals, they are significantly less
likely to feel a sense of connectedness with their school.
The PT foundation sessions are developmentally appropriate and vary by grade
level; therefore, the program can be implemented each year that a child is in elementary
school with no overlap in the foundation sessions. To further enhance relevance for
students, various members of the school district and community are recruited to
participate in the foundation sessions as often as possible in order to share personal
experiences and career information relevant to the foundation being taught. Teachers are
also trained on various strategies that can be used in order to enhance teambuilding and
social skills within the classroom on a regular basis, such as developing teams within the
classroom, creating classroom goals, or choosing a foundation of the week to emphasize
and reinforce more heavily that week (Covert, 2010).
Finally, at the Tier 1 level, all students in the school are invited to attend various
evening and weekend PT events that support the program‟s mission. All evening and
weekend activities are family friendly, encouraging parents to become involved in their
child‟s school, and they all center around making a difference in the community. For
instance, activities may include dance-a-thons, hikes, talent shows, movies and other
events, with all proceeds benefiting charitable organizations. The activities serve as
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excellent opportunities for encouraging parent involvement in the school (Covert, 2010),
which is pivotal for increasing student sense of belonging at school (Benner et al., 2008;
CSEE, 2009; Hawkins et al., 2001).
Tier 2. While Tier 1 interventions make up the bulk of the PT components, Tier 2
and Tier 3 interventions are also highly important for the success of the program. At the
Tier 2 level, PT offers small group interventions for students who have not responded
sufficiently to Tier 1 interventions alone.
PT student teams consist of anywhere from 10 to 20 students who have been
identified by their teacher as being “at risk” due to any number of reasons. The student
teams meet weekly over the course of a 12 week period. PT defines the term “at risk”
very broadly, with student teams consisting of students who are experiencing any of a
number of challenges, including but not limited to social difficulties, emotional concerns,
low self-esteem, history of trauma, poor leadership skills, difficulty working
collaboratively, or withdrawal from school. Due to PT‟s broad definition of “at risk”,
there is one characteristic that must be present in order for a student to participate in the
student teams. Teachers simply identify a student for participation in the student groups
by completing a referral form indicating the student‟s strengths, as well as the needs that
led to the referral (Covert, 2010).
Previous literature emphasizes the importance of students having opportunities to
work together in order to enhance belonging (Goodenow, 1993), as well as to practice the
skills that are being taught (Lewis et al., 1998). As such, within the student teams, the
students are separated into smaller groups, with the older students in the group being
asked to take on a leadership role within their group. Students are given teambuilding
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and leadership activities to provide additional practice for the skills that are initially
introduced during the foundation sessions at the Tier 1 level. Members of the student
teams are also given a student team packet that will be completed throughout the course
of the 12 weeks, they are assigned a community service project to oversee, and they
coordinate the process of counting TEAM Tickets and graphing progress toward the
school-wide goal. In addition to fostering teambuilding and social skills amongst
children on the student teams, the teams provide many students with an opportunity to
feel truly accepted despite their differences (Covert, 2010), with this type of acceptance
being a necessity for developing a sense of belonging at school (Wehlage, 1998).
Involvement in student teams is often viewed by the general student body as a highly
esteemed opportunity because the student teams are presented to the student body as
being leadership opportunities rather than being presented as an intervention, which could
potentially result in a stigma against students participating in the teams (Covert, 2010).
In addition to Student Teams serving as a Tier 2 intervention, in some cases, one
specific class may demonstrate a higher frequency of social or behavioral difficulties than
is typical for a single class. This may be due to teacher characteristics, teaching style,
student characteristics, or a combination of factors such as the dynamics of the specific
student make-up in the class. When this occurs, individualized class plans can be
developed to address the specific class needs. For example, in an autistic support class,
the specific behaviors that must occur in order to earn a ticket may need to be broken
down more concretely and visually displayed throughout the class as a reminder. In other
classes, the tickets may need to be attached to more frequent class-wide rewards because
an end-of-year reward may be too long-term to motivate certain groups of children
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(Covert, 2010). Project: TEAM provides various tools; such as teacher strategies,
classroom-specific sessions to address the areas of concern, or alternate methods in which
the class can earn TEAM Tickets; that can be used in these circumstances. Project:
TEAM allows for flexibility based on the characteristics of the teacher, students, and
class as a whole (Covert, 2010); which is imperative in the development of successful
school-wide programming (Hagborg, 1994; Maddox & Prinz, 2003; Wehlage, 1989).
Tier 3. Consistent with Wayne RESA‟s (2011) theory that comprehensive
school-wide positive behavior support programs must offer a tiered approach to
interventions, PT also offers tier 3 interventions for the small percentage of students who
do not respond adequately to tier one and tier two interventions alone (Covert, 2010).
Wehlage (1989) indicated that the most effective schools strive to match programs with
the specific needs of students and they make it a point to embrace even their most at-risk
children. At the tier 3 level, PT provides options for various aspects of PT to be modified
and delivered in an individualized manner as part of a student‟s individualized behavior
plan (Covert, 2010).
Project: TEAM provides a number of options for how it can be adjusted in order
to meet the individual needs of at-risk children. For instance, while most students must
demonstrate skills associated directly with one of the 6 foundations of PT in order to earn
TEAM Tickets, individualized behavior plans may detail ways in which students can earn
the tickets via alternate means. While one child may earn tickets for engaging in a
targeted replacement behavior (i.e., raising his or her hand before speaking), another
child may benefit most from automatically earning a certain number of tickets each day
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as long as he or she does not engage in a pre-identified non-preferred behavior (i.e.,
hitting; Covert, 2010).
Individualized plans vary significantly from child to child and at times, PT
interventions can be selected for a student based on the results of a Functional Behavior
Assessment (FBA). For instance, if the results of a FBA hypothesize that a student is
engaging in a specific behavior in order to seek attention, their individualized plan may
provide him or her with an opportunity to earn a leadership role in one of the PT
assemblies for demonstrating an appropriate replacement behavior instead, thereby
allowing him or her to gain attention from others by using more socially appropriate
replacement behaviors. In many cases, this type of reinforcement system would be
provided in conjunction with tier two involvement in Student Teams and/or
individualized counseling sessions in order to build the skills necessary in order to work
toward earning the reward (Covert, 2010).
Prior research of Project: TEAM. Project: TEAM was implemented for three
years at the original elementary school in south-central Pennsylvania where it was
created. While the program has never been thoroughly researched using sound
methodology, baseline school climate surveys completed prior to program
implementation and again following the first year of the program, demonstrated a trend
toward students reporting more positive feelings toward school following a year of
intervention (Covert, 2010). The program has evolved considerably since that time,
based largely on student feedback. From a qualitative standpoint, students have
frequently requested to be selected for participation on the student teams, unaware that
the purpose of the teams is to develop social, emotional, and behavioral skills for students
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who are considered to be at-risk. Although there was some degree of teacher resistance
to the program during its initial year, teacher comments have since been positive, with
many teachers requesting to have the program back after it was discontinued at the school
where it was originally implemented. In one particular instance, a teacher who had
transferred to a different school contacted the program developer to request that the
program be implemented at her new school because it had made a noticeable difference
in the social and behavioral functioning of her kindergarten students (Covert, 2011).
Summary
Research on student outcomes has consistently found a link between students‟
sense of belonging in school and more positive outcomes in the areas of behavior,
academics, school attendance/completion, and mental health. While this relationship has
been established at the elementary, middle school, high school, and even college levels,
researchers have focused most heavily on the implications at the secondary school level.
Despite a preponderance of evidence suggesting the benefits of all students experiencing
a strong sense of school belonging, few programs seeking specifically to increase student
belonging exist within the literature and many schools continue to enforce policies that
deter students from developing attachments within the school setting.
Developmental trajectories of school belonging suggest that students may
experience a decrease in school belonging as they move from elementary to secondary
school, as the school climate becomes one of more independence, fewer personal
connections with teachers, and a decrease in feelings of being supported by school
personnel. Some research has suggested that schools must implement interventions at the
elementary level, before student connections to school begin to decline, in order to
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maximize school belonging and associated outcomes. However, exceedingly few
programs designed specifically to increase school connectedness are described
throughout the literature, and only one thoroughly researched program of this nature has
been designed to be implemented at a school-wide level. Incidentally, a review of the
literature yielded no information regarding school-wide programs that were developed to
enhance student sense of school belonging while also aligning with current RTI and
SWPBS models of a multi-tiered approach to prevention and intervention.
The current study seeks to bridge the gap between literature emphasizing the
importance of school belonging and actual school practices by assessing the efficacy of
components of a school-wide teambuilding program for increasing sense of belonging
amongst elementary students. The study will add to the existing literature in several
ways.
First, the program being studied is implemented school-wide, not just in specific
classes or with specific groups of children, which has been exceedingly rare in the
previous literature. Second, the current program is consistent with an RTI or SWPBS
design, with three tiers of interventions: one to address all students, another to address
students who are at-risk and would benefit from being given additional leadership
opportunities, and a third to address students who are currently displaying significant
internalizing or externalizing behavior concerns. Third, Project: TEAM provides unique
learning opportunities for children considered to be at-risk for social, emotional, or
behavioral problems by placing these children in leadership roles. Throughout the
literature, no other school-wide programs have been documented that intentionally place
at-risk children in this type of leadership role as a learning experience. Fourth, the
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program is aligned closely with both national and state guidelines and legislation related
to improving school climate, enhancing student interpersonal skills, and reducing the
incidence of bullying. Consistent with many of these standards and guidelines, PT seeks
to gain involvement of families and the community in general. Furthermore, the program
systematically teaches appropriate interpersonal skills while utilizing a career awareness
component and a variety of developmentally-appropriate rituals (such as the symbolic use
of music, team colors, etc.) in order to increase a sense of instrumentality in school and to
enhance student interest in the program. Finally, previous studies of school belonging
have identified differences in sense of school belonging based on age and gender. Not
only will the current study attempt to determine the efficacy of components of a schoolwide teambuilding program for increasing sense of school belonging amongst elementary
students in general, but it will also investigate variations in program efficacy based on
gender and grade level.
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CHAPTER III
Method
This dissertation will examine the efficacy of components of a school-wide
teambuilding program on student connectedness with school at the elementary level. The
Psychological Sense of School Membership (PSSM) survey was used to collect
information regarding students‟ perceptions of school both prior to and following
implementation of components of Project: TEAM for the duration of one school year.
Because the PSSM had never previously been used with children younger than fifth
grade, this dissertation is separated into two parts, referred to as Study 1 and Study 2.
Study 1 was a pilot study examining the use of the PSSM with children in grades two
through five, adjusting the wording of items slightly as necessary in order to ensure
understandability of the language for children in that age range. For Study 2, the PSSM
was utilized to collect pre- and post- data assessing the effectiveness of components of
Project: TEAM for increasing student perceptions of connectedness to school. Data were
also collected from a non-intervention school for statistical comparison purposes.
Study 1
Participants
A convenience sample consisting of children entering grades 2-5 was recruited
from a local summer program that is associated with (but not directly run by) the school
district in which Project: TEAM was implemented. The summer program had
approximately 60 students enrolled who were entering grades 2-5 during the following
school year. Students were eligible for the summer program if they attended one of three
Title 1 eligible elementary schools within the district. The students in the summer
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program were heterogeneous based on gender. The percentage of students receiving free
or reduced lunch was generally higher in the summer program than the district-wide
average. Also, the number of students in the summer camp who come from minority
ethnic backgrounds was higher than the percentage of students from minority ethnic
backgrounds in the intervention and comparison schools. Students from the intervention
and comparison schools were not eligible for participation in the summer program;
therefore, there was no overlap between children participating in Study 1 and Study 2.
The pilot study consisted of a total of 10 students (3 males, 7 females), ranging
from entering 2nd grade to entering 5th grade during the upcoming school year. Based on
self-reports, 40% of students were 7 years old, 30% were 8 years old, and 30% were 9
years old. No students reported being older than 9 years old at the time of the survey. A
review of school records indicated that 70% of the students were Latino or Hispanic in
ethnicity, while 20% were multiracial, and 10% were African American. No Caucasian
or Asian students participated in the pilot study. Despite the high percentage of
Latino/Hispanic respondents, only 1 of the students participating in the pilot study was a
current English as a Second Language (ESL) student at the time of survey completion.
Two additional participants had previously been classified as ESL students, but had since
been dismissed from the program because they had made adequate progress with their
English language acquisition and no longer qualified for the program.
All students participating in the pilot study were regular education students. Free
or reduced lunch status, which was going to be used as an estimate of the percentage of
participants coming from low income households, was not available for students in the
pilot study. It is worth noting, though, that the summer program from which student
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participants were recruited for the pilot study was developed to provide summer learning
opportunities for low income students. Demographic data for pilot study participants
(n=10) is provided in Table 3.01 below.
Table 3.01
Demographic Characteristics of Pilot Study Sample
Frequency

%

Male
Female

3
7

30%
70%

2nd
3rd
4th
5th

2
5
2
1

20%
50%
20%
10%

7 yrs
8 yrs
9 yrs
10 yrs
11 yrs
12 yrs

4
3
3
0
0
0

40%
30%
30%
0%
0%
0%

White
Latino/Hisp
Afr.Amer.
Asian
Multiracial
Other

0
7
1
0
2
0

0%
70%
10%
0%
20%
0%

Yes
No

1
9

10%
90%

None
Speech
Only
Other

10

100%

0
0

0%
0%

Gender

Grade

Age

Ethnicity

ESL

Special
Ed.
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Originally, the researcher had planned to recruit additional children from other
summer programs if the sample size from the original program was small; however, due
to delays in the Institutional Review Board (IRB) process, most summer programs had
ended prior to the researcher receiving IRB approval in late July 2011. The researcher
contacted the director of one summer program that was still in session at the time of the
IRB approval; however, the program declined to participate in the study.
Measure
Student sense of school belonging was measured using The Psychological Sense
of School Membership (PSSM). The PSSM is an 18-item scale that was developed to
assess school belonging amongst students (Goodenow, 1993). In designing the PSSM,
Goodenow (1993) acknowledged that the construct of school belonging involves more
than simply being enrolled in a particular school. Aligning with a more broad definition
of the construct, PSSM development was driven by Wehlage‟s (1989) comprehensive
definition of school belonging that encompasses a student‟s social connections and
mutual relationships with peers and adults within the school, as well as a student‟s
identification with the standards of the school (Goodenow, 1993).
The 18 items on the PSSM were narrowed down from an original pool of 42
questions related to student sense of belonging at school. The items centered upon how
accepted and included students felt at school, how much they like school, and how much
they feel valued and encouraged within the school setting. Prior to piloting the survey
with students, the researcher removed confusing and repetitive items, narrowing the
survey down to a total of 28 items. The remaining 28 items were then examined across
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two different studies, resulting in the removal of 10 additional items. A third study
examined psychometric properties of the final 18-item scale (Goodenow, 1993).
During the initial study of scale development, approximately 450 students in grades
6 through 8 at a middle school completed the surveys in their English class. As part of
the study, teachers were also asked to rate student end-of-year English grades, student
motivation, and student popularity amongst peers in the class.
In the second study, students were recruited from two different urban junior high
schools. Unlike the first study, which occurred in a primarily white, suburban school; the
two schools involved in the second study were urban and included roughly equivalent
numbers of white, African-American, and Hispanic students. Overall income levels were
also significantly lower for the two urban schools featured in study two when compared
with the school featured in study 1. At the first school, half of the students, ages 12 to 16,
were randomly selected to complete the survey (198 students total), while at the second
school half of the 7th grade population (ranging in age from 12 to 15) completed the
survey (103 students total). In addition to completing the school belonging survey,
students were also asked to complete two brief scales assessing their educational
expectations and their motivation toward school. A Spanish version of the rating scales
was also available to students who were not entirely proficient in English. Descriptive
statistics and internal consistency values were calculated for both studies. Based on this
data, items that provided limited variability, as well as those that considerably decreased
the internal consistency value, were removed from the survey, resulting in a scale
consisting of 18 items (Goodenow, 1993).
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In a third study, Goodenow (1993) examined the shortened 18-item survey using
611 students in grades 5 through 8 from the suburban middle school utilized in study 1.
In addition to student surveys, student grades were obtained for comparison purposes.
Reliability and validity research that was completed as a part of this study are described
in more detail in the next two sections of this dissertation.
The final 18-item PSSM survey uses a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from „Not at all
true‟ to „Completely true.‟ Student scores are calculated by determining each
individual‟s mean score across all 18 items in order to find one broad school membership
score. In order to prevent participants from habitually rating all items in the same manner
without thoroughly reading each item first, 5 items were phrased negatively and must be
reversed when analyzing the results (Goodenow, 1993). A copy of items from the 18item PSSM is attached in Appendix A of this dissertation. Psychometric properties of the
PSSM have been examined and found to be acceptable, as is discussed in the next two
sections of this dissertation (Goodenow, 1993; Hagborg, 1994).
A review of the literature reveals that the PSSM has been used frequently
throughout the school belonging research in both its original form (Anderman &
Anderman, 1999; Goodenow, 1993; Goodenow & Grady, 1993; Hagborg, 1994; Libbey,
2004; McMahon et al., 2008; O‟Farrell & Morrison, 2003), as well as in various modified
forms (Anderman, 2003; Hagborg, 1998; Hagborg, 2003; McMahon et al., 2009; Pittman
& Richmond, 2007; Walker & Greene, 2009), and it appears to be the most commonly
used survey of school belonging throughout the literature. However, no previous
research appears to have utilized the survey in its original form with children younger
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than 5th grade or in its adapted form with children younger than 4th grade. A copy of the
PSSM is available in Appendix A of this dissertation.
Reliability. When originally constructed, Goodenow (1993) assessed scale
reliability via internal consistency measures. A Cronbach‟s Alpha value of .88 was found
for both a sample of 454 suburban youth in grades 6 through 8 and a sample of 611
suburban youth in grades 5 through 8. When 5th grade students were separated out of the
sample, Cronbach‟s Alpha dropped to .82; however, internal consistency was still within
an acceptable range for the age group. Urban youth were assessed separately and based
on a sample of roughly 300 students ranging in age from 12 to 15 years old, were found
to have a Cronbach‟s Alpha of .80. Additionally, a Spanish version of the form was
developed and found to have an internal consistency of .77 when completed by 16
Hispanic 7th grade students who were not yet considered to be proficient in English.
Consistent with Goodenow‟s (1993) findings, Hagborg (1994) found acceptable
internal consistency for the PSSM when used with 5 th through 12th grade students. Using
a sample of 30 students per grade, Hagborg (1994) found internal consistency values
ranging from .71 to .94 by grade level. Interestingly, despite the wide range in internal
consistency scores between grades, middle and secondary schools received identical
alphas of .88 when grade level data was aggregated to obtain school-wide values. Alphas
were the lowest for 6th and 7th grade students, with alphas of .71 for each grade. All other
grade levels received alphas of .86 or above. Grade 5 had the highest alpha of .94.
In addition to measuring internal consistency, Hagborg (1994) assessed test-retest
reliability using a sample of 50 students in 8th grade. Over a 4-week period, the PSSM
was found to have a test-retest reliability of .78, which was considered to be acceptable.
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Validity. Goodenow (1993) assessed the construct validity of the PSSM by using
contrasted groups validation procedures to compare PSSM scores for various subgroups
of students based on the setting of their school (urban versus suburban), gender, duration
of enrollment in the school, student social status, ethnicity (majority versus minority),
and student choice for staying at the school following district restructuring. Supporting
researcher predictions, students in suburban schools reported higher belonging than
students in urban schools. Furthermore, females tended to have higher ratings of
belongingness than males, while students who had attended the school longer reported
higher levels of belonging than those who were relatively new to the school.
Goodenow (1993) also determined that belongingness ratings were significantly
different based on student social status group (high, medium, or low social status).
PSSM ratings did not differ by grade level or specific ethnicities, although students who
were part of the majority ethnic group of a school reported higher belonging than students
who were part of the minority ethnic group at their school. In regard to educational
variables, school belonging was highly associated with grades and motivational scales, as
was predicted; however, it was not strongly related to effort or behavior. The researcher
speculated that an association between belonging, effort, and behavior may not have been
evident because belonging may influence effort and behavior indirectly by influencing
student motivation.
No prior research has examined the construct validity of the PSSM by comparing
it with other measures of school belonging, perhaps because the PSSM is the most widely
used measure of school belonging described throughout the literature (Nichols, 2008;
Osterman, 2000), making it difficult to compare it to other thoroughly validated
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assessment instruments measuring the same construct. Likewise, divergent validity has
never been thoroughly evaluated utilizing appropriate methodology. While You,
Ritchey, and Furlong (2011) questioned the divergent validity of the scale because a
study by O‟Farrelll and Morrison (2003) suggested that only 5 of the 18 survey questions
retained a school belonging factor when analyzed in conjunction with other constructs,
deeper investigation of O‟Farrelll and Morrison‟s study reveals that the purpose of the
study was to compare measures of school belonging with measures of other constructs
that were also considered to be part of the broad school bonding construct. Thus, it is not
surprising that O‟Farrelll and Morrison‟s research indicated significant overlap between
the constructs, as this is what had been hypothesized based on theories suggesting the
complexity of differentiating terminology associated with school bonding.
In addition to research examining the construct validity of the PSSM, various
researchers have completed factor analyses on the scale in order to determine if the scale
truly measures a single factor. To this point, there has been little consensus in the
previous literature regarding whether the tool should be used in a one-dimensional or
multi-dimensional manner. The year after the PSSM was developed, Hagborg (1994)
studied the PSSM in order to examine the psychometric properties of the scale and to
determine how closely the scale related to Wehlage‟s (1989) comprehensive definition of
the school membership construct. While Hagborg‟s (1994) research provided adequate
support for the reliability of the scale, his factor analysis resulted in three different
factors, which he described as “belonging”, “rejection”, and “acceptance”. Hagborg
indicated that the first factor, “belonging”, was the primary factor, with the other two
factors providing little utility due to the limited number of items and the cross-loadings of
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the items onto the initial “belonging” factor. Based on his research, Hagborg (1994)
ultimately recommended a single factor 11-item PSSM-Brief scale for measuring sense
of belonging. Hagborg (1998) later studied the brief scale in more detail and determined
that the scale had high reliability (α = .90). Criterion-validity was also confirmed for the
PSSM-Brief using high/low contrast groups in which students with higher sense of
belonging also had better grades, more motivation, and tended to spend more time on
homework, as was predicted by prior school membership literature.
Similar to Hagborg (1994), You, Ritchey, Furlong, Shochet, and Boman (2011)
examined the PSSM and found that it includes 3 different factors which they referred to
as “caring relationships”, “acceptance”, and “rejection.” It is worth noting that Hagborg
(1994) and You and colleagues (2011) did not reverse the 5 items that were intentionally
worded negatively during scale development (to avoid habitual responding) prior to
completing their factor analyses, despite the PSSM being designed to have scores on
those items reversed when calculating the cumulative score (Goodenow, 1993).
Contrary to the conclusions of Hagborg (1994) and You and colleagues (2011),
factor analyses have been completed by various researchers who were attempting to
translate the scale to other languages who have concluded that the factor structure of the
PSSM is much more simple than the 3-factor structure proposed. Cheung and Hui (2003)
translated all 18-items of the PSSM to Chinese, later having it translated back to English
to ensure accuracy with the original measure. When completing a factor analysis on the
Chinese version of the scale, responses from the 547 students surveyed resulted in a
much cleaner 2-factor structure for the scale, which included 13 items on one “school
belonging” factor and the 5 negatively worded items on a second “rejection” factor. This
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factor analysis of the Chinese version of the assessment, consistent also with a factor
analysis of a Turkish translation of the scale (Sari, 2012), is much easier to interpret than
Hagborg‟s (1994) 3-factor model because in both foreign language translations, the 5
negatively worded items can be changed to being positively worded, allowing the scale to
be used to measure a single school belonging construct as was originally intended.
Despite some research suggesting that the PSSM is a multi-dimensional
assessment (Hagborg, 1994; Hagborg, 1998; You et al., 2011), many researchers have
utilized the tool in a one-dimensional manner either in its original form (Goodenow,
1993; Goodenow & Grady, 1993; Israelashvili, 1997; McMahon et al., 2008; O‟Farrelll
& Morrison, 2003; Sari, 2012) or with non-factor analysis related adaptations to make it
more relevant for the particular study being completed (Anderman, 2003; Anderman &
Anderman, 1999; Bosworth, Espelage, & Simon, 1999; McMahon et al., 2009; Nichols,
2008; Pittman & Richmond, 2007; Walker & Greene, 2009). Uwah, McMahon, and
Furlow (2008) utilized the scale with 3 subscales identified as “perceived likeness and
inclusion”, “feeling encouraged to participate”, and general feelings of belonging”;
however, their decision to divide the scale into subparts was based on theoretical
literature regarding the definition of school belonging, not on statistical procedures.
Likewise, guided by a comprehensive theoretical definition of school belonging, which
includes several components, Pittman and Richmond (2007) utilized the PSSM onedimensionally despite a factor analysis suggesting that it consists of 3 similar, albeit
discernible factors.
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Design
Study 1 was a pilot study to assess the psychometric properties of the PSSM for
use with children in grades 2 through 5. A small-scale, non-experimental pretest design
was utilized in order to determine if the wording of the PSSM items was appropriate for
and understandable to children in the preferred age range.
Procedures
After receiving Institutional Review Board approval from Duquesne University, a
letter explaining the purpose of the study and requesting permission to conduct the study
was sent to the director of the summer camp program. After permission had been
received from the director, letters explaining the purpose of the pilot study and informed
consent forms with a detailed description of the study and the researcher‟s contact
information were sent to the parents of all children involved in the summer program
described above. A Spanish version of the explanation letter and consent form was sent
home to families who primarily speak Spanish within the home. The forms were
returned to a designated person at the summer camp in the children‟s backpacks and then
given to the researcher.
Students with parental consent were assembled to meet with the researcher in a
small group for approximately 20 minutes. After the purpose of the study had been
explained to the children, those interested in participating were asked to complete an
informed assent form. The children were informed that their responses would be kept
confidential and they had the option of withdrawing from the study at any time without
negative consequences. A Spanish version of the survey was available for students who
were not entirely proficient in English; however, all children indicated that they can read
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better in English than in Spanish and thus chose to use the English version of the survey
instead. Surveys were then read aloud to the children, item by item, while the children
marked their responses to the items on their individual papers. As they completed the
surveys, students were asked to circle any survey questions that they did not completely
understand.
Surveys were completed only one time. Survey responses were entered into a
database and additional demographic information; such as race, gender, and whether the
student qualified for English as a Second Language (ESL) or special education services
was added to the data set by the researcher for data analysis purposes. Surveys were
numerically coded, with participant names stored in a separate, locked filing cabinet, in
order to protect student anonymity. No personally identifiable information was included
on the surveys. Survey responses were entered into a database on the researcher‟s
personal computer, which was password protected.
Data Analysis
Initially, surveys were visually scanned and items that had been circled by
students (indicating that they were confusing) were tallied to determine if specific items
were frequently rated as being too difficult for students. Prior to the study, twenty
percent was going to be utilized as a general cut-off for determining if an item would
benefit from being reworded; however, given the small sample size, it was determined
that enough data was not collected in order to justify changes to the wording of the
survey prior to proceeding to the main study. Frequencies and descriptive statistics were
calculated in order to examine response patterns and to determine if specific items
seemed to be outliers, indicating possible student confusion in answering the questions;
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however, information obtained regarding response patterns was also limited due to the
small sample size.
Calculation of Cronbach‟s Alpha was also considered in order to assess reliability
via a measure of internal consistency; however, the sample size (n=10) was not sufficient
to warrant this type of analysis. While acknowledging that textbooks have provided a
wide range of sample size suggestions, varying from as low as 15 participants to as high
as 300 participants; Bonett (2002) suggested that power and effect size should ideally be
used as a basis for determining sample size needed to calculate Cronbach‟s Alpha rather
than using general sample size guidelines. Conversely, Iacobucci and Duhachek (2003)
suggest that small sample sizes can be used to adequately produce robust Cronbach‟s
Alpha measures; however, they identify a small sample size as consisting of
approximately 30 participants, which still exceeds the sample size of this pilot study.
Results
Frequencies and descriptive statistics were calculated for each item in order to
discern response patterns that may indicate confusion with the wording of the survey
items, although few conclusions could be made due to the limited sample size. Student
responses provided red flags on item number 3 due to 40% of students leaving the item
blank and an additional 40% of the students providing a response of “Not sure”. Student
responses provided an additional red flag on item number 11 because “Not sure” was the
most frequent response, with 40% of students providing that response. Frequencies
(Table 3.02) and descriptive statistic information (Table 3.03) are provided in the tables
below. The tables are organized with positively worded items listed in the upper portion
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of the tables and negatively worded items that must be reverse-coded for scoring
purposes listed in the lower portion of the tables.
Table 3.02
Response Frequencies of Pilot Sample by Question Number

Q1
Q2
Q4
Q5
Q7
Q8
Q10
Q11
Q13
Q14
Q15
Q17
Q18
Q3
Q6
Q9
Q12
Q16

FREQUENCY (% of students providing response)
Not at all
A little
Mostly
Completely
true
true
Not Sure
true
true
No Answer
0 (0%)
1 (10%)
3 (30%)
0 (0%)
4 (40%)
2 (20%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
2 (20%)
3 (30%)
4 (40%)
1 (10%)
2 (20%)
4 (40%)
1 (10%)
2 (20%)
1 (10%)
0 (0%)
1 (10%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
2 (20%)
6 (60%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
4 (40%)
1 (10%)
5 (50%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
3 (30%)
0 (0%)
3 (30%)
4 (40%)
0 (0%)
1 (10%)
0 (0%)
1 (10%)
1 (10%)
7 (70%)
0 (0%)
2 (20%)
1 (10%)
4 (40%)
1 (10%)
2 (20%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
2 (20%)
8 (80%)
0 (0%)
1 (10%)
1 (10%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
8 (80%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
1 (10%)
9 (90%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
2 (20%)
1 (10%)
7 (70%)
0 (0%)
1 (10%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
5 (50%)
4 (40%)
0 (0%)
NEGATIVELY WORDED ITEMS ARE REPRESENTED BELOW
0 (0%)
1 (10%)
4 (40%)
1 (10%)
0 (0%)
4 (40%)
5 (50%)
1 (10%)
3 (30%)
0 (0%)
1 (10%)
0 (0%)
7 (70%)
0 (0%)
2 (20%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
1 (10%)
2 (20%)
4 (40%)
2 (20%)
1 (10%)
1 (10%)
0 (0%)
6 (60%)
1 (10%)
1 (10%)
0 (0%)
2 (20%)
0 (0%)
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Table 3.03
Mode, Mean, and Standard Deviations of Pilot Sample Responses by Question Number
MODE
MEAN
SD
Completely true
3.875
1.246
Q1
Completely true
4.222
0.833
Q2
A little true
2.600
1.350
Q4
Completely true
4.333
1.323
Q5
Completely true
4.100
0.994
Q7
Completely true
3.800
1.317
Q8
Completely true
4.300
1.337
Q10
Not Sure
3.000
1.414
Q11
Completely true
4.800
0.422
Q13
Completely true
4.300
1.494
Q14
Completely true
4.900
0.316
Q15
Completely true
4.500
0.850
Q17
Mostly true
4.100
1.197
Q18
NEGATIVELY WORDED ITEMS ARE REPRESENTED BELOW
Not Sure/No
Answer
3.000
0.632
Q3
Not at all true
2.100
1.370
Q6
Not at all true
1.444
0.882
Q9
A little true
2.500
1.269
Q12
Not at all true
2.100
1.633
Q16
In order to further examine the appropriateness of the survey language for
elementary-age children, participants were asked to circle any item that they felt was
worded in a confusing manner. Initially, 20% was going to be used as a cut-off for
determining which items needed to be reworded. However, due to the small sample size
(n=10), an item could meet the pre-selected criteria with only two students circling the
item to indicate that it was confusing. Therefore, the pilot study did not provide
sufficient data to justify changing the wording of any survey items prior to completing
the full study. With that being said, it is worth noting that items 3 (“It is hard for people
like me to be accepted here”; 50% circled) and 5 (“Most teachers at my school are
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interested in me”; 20% circled) seemed to cause more confusion for students than other
items. Information regarding the number of times each item was circled is provided in
Table 3.04 below. Like the previous tables, the table is organized with positively worded
items listed in the upper portion of the table and negatively worded items that must be
reverse-coded for scoring purposes listed in the lower portion of the table. It is worth
noting that item circling was confined to the first page of the survey, with no children
circling any items on the second page of the survey. While this observed trend could be a
coincidence, it is possible that the children had either forgotten to circle items that were
confusing for them by mid-way through survey completion or they may have been
hesitant to continue circling items due to a desire to respond in a manner that they
perceived as being favorable to the examiner.
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Table 3.04
Frequency and Percentage of Participants Circling Each Question

Q1
Q2
Q4
Q5
Q7
Q8
Q10
Q11
Q13
Q14
Q15
Q17
Q18
Q3
Q6
Q9
Q12
Q16

Frequency of times
% of students
Circled by at least
circled
circling
20%
1
10%
0
0%
0
0%
2
20%
Yes
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
NEGATIVELY WORDED ITEMS ARE REPRESENTED BELOW
5
50%
Yes
1
10%
1
10%
0
0%
0
0%

Discussion
While the pilot study provided little information regarding the internal
consistency of the scale or appropriateness of the survey language for students in
elementary school, several observations were made during survey administration that
were helpful for guiding survey administration for the main study. For example, it was
determined that an additional adult should be present to assist in ensuring that students
are on-task and answering the correct items as the researcher reads each item aloud. In
addition, it was determined that surveys should be administered in small groups of no
more than 10 students each if at all possible. Permission forms and associated surveys
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should also be pre-coded in order to avoid student confusion regarding the numerical
coding process. Finally, it was determined that prior to administering the survey, the
students should be shown an example survey item (such as “I like to swim”) with an
explanation of how to use the “not at all true”, “a little true”, “not sure”, “mostly true”, or
“completely true” scale depending on how they feel about the statement that was
presented.
Study 2
Participants
Students in grades 2-5 at two elementary schools within a large rural school
district in south-central Pennsylvania were recruited to participate in the study. The
intervention school had 188 students enrolled in grades 2-5, while the comparison school
had 151 students enrolled in grades 2-5. Therefore, participants were recruited from a
group of approximately 339 students.
Although the intervention and comparison schools educated children in
kindergarten through 5th grade and the intervention program was provided to all students,
survey data was only collected from children in grades 2 through 5 in order to ensure that
the children were adequately able to understand the survey questions being asked.
Complete data was obtained from a total of 82 students (39 males, 43 females) at
the intervention school, while complete data was obtained from a total of 55 (25 males,
30 females) students at the comparison school. Overall, there was a 44% participation
rate at the intervention school and a 36% participation rate at the comparison school.
Information regarding the specific number of parental consent and student assent forms
signed, as well as information regarding participant mortality across the duration of the
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study, is depicted in Table 3.05 below. A breakdown of gender demographics is
provided in table 3.06.
Table 3.05
Total Participants by School

INTERVENTION

COMPARISON

TOTAL STUDENTS GRADES 2 - 5

188

151

PARENTAL CONSENTS

91

57

STUDENT ASSENTS

86

57

MOVED OUT OF DISTRICT

3

1

1
82
(44%)

1
55
(36%)

INCOMPLETE DATA
TOTAL SAMPLE
(% PARTICIPATION)

Table 3.06
Gender Demographics by School

Number (% of Total Sample)
INTERVENTION

COMPARISON

TOTAL

MALE

39 (28.5%)

25 (18.2%)

64 (46.7%)

FEMALE

43 (31.4%)

30 (21.9%)

73 (53.3%)

The study included 22 students in 2 nd grade, 38 students in 3rd grade, 40 students
in 4th grade, and 37 students in 5th grade, with children ranging in age from 7 to 11 years
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old. A breakdown of grade level and age demographics by school is provided in tables
3.07 and 3.08 below.
Table 3.07
Grade Level Demographics by School

Number (% of Total Sample)
INTERVENTION

COMPARISON

TOTAL

2ND GRADE

13 (9.5%)

9 (6.6%)

22 (16.1%)

3RD GRADE

20 (14.6%)

18 (13.1%)

38 (27.7%)

4TH GRADE

28 (20.4%)

12 (8.8%)

40 (29.2%)

5TH GRADE

21 (15.3%)

16 (11.7%)

37 (27.0%)

Table 3.08
Age Demographics by School

Number (% of Total Sample)
INTERVENTION

COMPARISON

TOTAL

7 YEARS

7 (5.1%)

7 (5.1%)

14 (10.2%)

8 YEARS

21 (15.3%)

20 (14.6%)

41 (29.9%)

9 YEARS

29 (21.2%)

8 (5.8%)

37 (27%)

10 YEARS

22 (16.1%)

19 (13.9%)

41 (29.9%)

11 YEARS

3 (2.2%)

1 (.7%)

4 (2.9%)
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The sample consisted primarily of Caucasian students (n=116), with much smaller
numbers of students identified as Multiracial (n=8), African American (n=7), or
Latino/Hispanic (n=5). One participant was identified as “Other” in regard to ethnicity.
One participant qualified for English as a Second Language (ESL) services at the time of
survey completion. Additional information regarding ethnicity and ELS status by school
is provided in tables 3.09 and 3.10 below.
Table 3.09
Ethnicity Demographics by School

Number (% of Total Sample)
INTERVENTION

COMPARISON

TOTAL

70 (51.1%)

46 (33.6%)

116 (84.7%)

4 (2.9%)

1 (.7%)

5 (3.6%)

5 (3.6%)

2 (1.5%)

7 (5.1%)

MULTIRACIAL

2 (1.5%)

6 (4.4%)

8 (5.8%)

OTHER

1 (.7%)

0 (0%)

1 (.7%)

WHITE /
CAUCASIAN
LATINO /
HISPANIC
AFRICAN
AMERICAN

Table 3.10
ESL Demographics by School

Number (% of Total Sample)

QUALIFIES
DOES NOT
QUALIFY

INTERVENTION

COMPARISON

TOTAL

0 (0%)

1 (.7%)

1 (.7%)

82 (59.9%)

54 (39.4%)

136 (99.3%)
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In order to estimate socio-economic characteristics of the sample, student
eligibility for receiving free or reduced lunch was examined. At the time of the study, a
total of 40 participants were registered to receive free or reduced lunches. Ninety-seven
participants did not receive free or reduced lunches. A breakdown of socio-economic
characteristics by school is provided in Table 3.11 below.
Table 3.11
Socio-Economic Demographics by School

Number (% of Total Sample)
INTERVENTION

COMPARISON

TOTAL

FREE/REDUCED
LUNCH

25 (18.2%)

15 (10.9%)

40 (29.2%)

FULL PRICE LUNCH

57 (41.6%)

40 (29.2%)

97 (70.8%)

Overall, the sample consisted primarily of regular education students (n=128).
Two participants received special education services for Speech/Language Services only.
Seven participants received special education services other than Speech/Language
Services. Additional information regarding participant eligibility for special education
services is provided in Table 3.12 below.
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Table 3.12
Special Education Demographics by School

Number (% of Total Sample)

NONE
SPEECH ONLY
OTHER SPECIAL
EDUCATION

INTERVENTION

COMPARISON

TOTAL

75 (54.7%)

53 (38.7%)

128 (93.4%)

1 (.7%)

1 (.7%)

2 (1.5%)

6 (4.4%)

1 (.7%)

7 (5.1%)

Intervention
All students in the intervention school, which consisted of elementary-age
children in grades kindergarten through fifth grade, received components of the Project:
TEAM intervention. Project: TEAM is a school-wide teambuilding program that focused
on developing 6 foundational skills that are necessary for optimal social, emotional, and
behavioral success within the school, community, and future employment settings. The 6
foundations of Project: TEAM included helping others, positive changes in behavior,
anti-bullying strategies, resiliency, leadership, and problem solving/conflict resolution.
Project: TEAM was designed to develop these foundational skills in children while
developing a sense of community amongst the students and sending the message that
when people work together they can make a larger impact on the world around them
(Covert, 2010). While most components of the Project: TEAM program were
implemented in the current study, a slightly truncated version of the program was utilized
rather than the complete program. A truncated version of the program is typically used
during the first year of implementation in a new school in order to reduce teacher
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resistance to change and to allow the individual responsible for overseeing the program
(in this case, the school counselor) to gradually adjust to the demands of program
implementation (Covert & Pattillo, 2011). As such, the current study examined various
components of the program, as are described in the following sections, rather than
examining the program in its entirety.
The various intervention components of Project: TEAM can be broken down to
align with the three different tiers described in the School-wide Positive Behavior
Support (SWPBS) model. Implementation of the program was managed and overseen by
the school counselor at the intervention school, with additional consultative support as
needed from the school counselor who created the program as well as the graduate
student researching the program. Teachers were informed about the program at a faculty
meeting and a teacher in-service prior to the beginning of the school year and they were
given the option of asking the school counselor questions about the program at any time
throughout the school year (Covert & Pattillo, 2011).
Tier 1. The majority of Project: TEAM components were available to all students
in the school at the Tier one level.
Kickoff assembly. A Project: TEAM kickoff assembly was held during the
second month of school (Covert & Pattillo, 2011). The main purpose of the kickoff
assembly was to give the children a brief introduction to the program, the purpose of the
program, and what the program would look like throughout the course of the year. The
assembly was designed to increase student enthusiasm regarding the idea of working
together toward a unified goal. Videos, music, and interactive activities were used in
order to motivate the children to become involved and to unite the students through the
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use of school-wide and grade level rituals that were going to be used repeatedly
throughout the school year. At the assembly, students were also introduced to the
concept of the Project: TEAM house, which was a visual depiction of a house with the
walls, windows, door, and ceiling each representing one of the 6 foundations of Project:
TEAM (Covert, 2010).
Foundation sessions. Each class received a total of 6 foundation sessions
throughout the school year, with one session focusing on each of the 6 foundations of
Project: TEAM. The sessions were developmentally appropriate, with activities that
differ from grade to grade. All foundation sessions support the concept of „building‟ the
Project: TEAM house one foundation at a time. All sessions also included a career
component in order to assist students in making the connection between Project: TEAM
and their personal interests and future aspirations. The school counselor facilitated all
foundation sessions; however, at times, she received additional assistance with
facilitation from student volunteers who visited the school from a local university. When
the university student volunteers attended the sessions, they were encouraged to discuss
their career goals and to describe specifically how the foundation being taught related to
their future goals. Each session reinforced an underlying message that essentially every
job requires teamwork and collaborative problem-solving skills. A sample foundation
session lesson plan is included in Appendix B of this dissertation (Covert, 2010).
Team colors and songs. Prior research has suggested that the use of rituals
within the school setting can serve to increase a student‟s sense of connectedness to the
school (Mullis & Fincher, 1996). In order to increase student connectedness to the PT
program, each grade level was assigned a team color and an inspirational team song.
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Songs were selected from current pop culture, based on age-appropriateness and
popularity of the songs for elementary-age children. In order for songs to be selected as a
grade-level song, the lyrics had to have an inspirational component. Throughout the
school year, grade-level songs were played on a random rotating basis during the
morning announcements to act as a reminder of the purpose of Project: TEAM and to
encourage students to engage in behaviors that align with the foundations of the program.
Care was taken to ensure that all grade-level songs were played an equal amount of times
throughout the school year. In addition to grade-level songs, the entire school was
assigned a school-wide song that was also played on a rotating basis during the morning
announcements. The school-wide song served as a reminder that the entire school is
ultimately working together as a community toward achieving a common goal (Covert,
2010).
Team tickets. Special tickets, referred to as „Team Tickets‟, were given to
students as reinforcement when they were observed engaging in behaviors that were
consistent with one or more of the 6 foundations of Project: TEAM. All school
personnel; including teachers, principals, counselors, office staff, cafeteria workers, and
custodians; had access to the tickets and were encouraged to disseminate them to students
if they observed a student engaging in appropriate pro-social behaviors. After students
were given a ticket, they were encouraged to deposit it in one of the ticket boxes
available throughout the school in order to be tallied.
The tickets had no individual value to the student (e.g., students did not earn any
type of personal reward by collecting tickets); however, the tickets were color-coded
using grade-level colors in order to inspire a sense of teamwork to collect the most tickets
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within each grade level (Covert, 2010). While grade levels engaged in friendly
competition to try to earn the most tickets, the entire school was ultimately unified in
trying to reach a school-wide ticket goal of 5000 tickets by the end of the school year in
order to earn a large school-wide reward from which all students would benefit.. The
school-wide goal of 5000 tickets was selected by the program developer, in conjunction
with the school counselor at the intervention school, based upon the size of the school
and data collected in a different school during a pilot year of the program (Covert &
Pattillo, 2010).
A group contingency was selected as the primary method of reinforcement for PT
not only to encourage a sense of teamwork and camaraderie toward earning the ultimate
reward (Covert, 2010), but also based on prior research suggesting that group
contingencies are as effective as individual reinforcements for changing behavior, but are
generally easier and more cost effective to provide than individual rewards (Herman &
Tramontana, 1971; Lewis et al., 1998; Speltz et al.; 1982). Furthermore, Lewis and
colleagues (1998) indicated that effective school-wide behavior programs must have
unified goals that the entire school will work toward collectively.
Tickets were tallied each week and visually displayed on a bulletin board in the
hallway to demonstrate which grade level had the most tickets and how much progress
had been made toward the school-wide end-of-year goal. In addition to inspiring a sense
of camaraderie, the tickets served to increase student self-esteem and student sense of
involvement and belonging on their grade level and school-wide teams (Covert, 2010).
Evening event. During the course of the school year, one Project: TEAM event
was held outside of normal school hours. The event served two purposes: encouraging
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parent and family involvement in the school and getting students involved in a
community service project to demonstrate that bigger things can be accomplished via
teamwork than can be done alone (e.g., collecting money to benefit charitable
organizations). The school held a Mini-THON during an evening in April 2012. The
event included arts and crafts activities, activities to practice team-building skills,
carnival games, music, and snacks. Families were charged a small entrance fee to attend
the event and students were encouraged (but not required) to gain sponsorships to raise
money for the event. All money raised in conjunction with the event was donated to the
Four Diamonds Fund, a non-profit organization associated with Penn State University
that assists with funding cancer treatments and research for pediatric cancer patients
(Covert & Pattillo, 2010).
Teacher strategies. Teachers were provided with guidance and suggestions
regarding Project: TEAM strategies that could be used to assist with classroom
management and student engagement. Strategy information was provided to teachers
during a beginning of year in-service, as well as during a follow-up faculty meeting held
partway through the school year. At the faculty meeting, hand-out packets were given to
the teachers with pointers for using the strategies in the classroom. Additional strategies
were provided to teachers through consultation with the school counselor as needed based
on specific class and teacher needs. Examples of a few of the strategies that were given
to all teachers included ideas for developing student teams within the classroom,
choosing a foundation to emphasize in class each week and giving extra reinforcement
for that particular foundation, and setting specific classroom goals that were connected to
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the foundations of Project: TEAM and were reinforced using Team Tickets (Covert,
2010).
In order to reduce faculty and staff resistance to the new program and to increase
buy-in, a teacher and a parent from a school where the program had previously been
implemented attended a faculty meeting to discuss the program with teachers from the
intervention school and to answer any questions that they had (Covert & Pattillo, 2011).
Assembly. Approximately mid-way through the school year, a school-wide
assembly was held in order to review the school‟s progress toward meeting the end-ofyear goal. The assembly also reviewed the 6 foundations of Project: TEAM and acted as
a type of pep rally to re-ignite and maintain student excitement about the program.
Student excitement was sparked through ritualistic activities using the Project: TEAM
songs and colors, interactive activities related to the most recent community service
project, and slideshows with pictures of students engaging in Project: TEAM activities
that had been completed up until that point in the school year (Covert, 2010). The
assembly culminated with the school principal playing a guitar and singing the schoolwide PT song to the students. Research by Mullis and Fincher (1996) suggests that the
use of rituals that are familiar to students, such as playing the PT songs and engaging in
interactive activities based on familiar PT concepts, can assist students in feeling as
though they are a part of a collaborative school community.
Reward day. Throughout the school year, students demonstrated pro-social
behaviors consistent with the Project: TEAM foundations in an attempt to earn enough
Team Tickets to meet a pre-established school-wide goal of 5000 tickets. Because the
students successfully met the unified goal prior to the end of the school year, a school-
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wide Reward Day was held during the final week of school. The Reward Day consisted
of a variety of activities, all Project: TEAM and teamwork oriented. For instance,
students were given the opportunity to express their feelings about the program through
artwork by creating personalized PT t-shirts and by developing a school-wide PT collage
to which everybody in the school contributed. A number of physical activities, such as
group dance routines and teamwork challenges, were also scheduled into the day.
Reward Day provided the students with a chance to be rewarded for meeting their team
goal, while also providing additional opportunities for students to use many of the
teamwork foundations that were emphasized throughout the school year (Covert, 2010).
Tier 2. For some students, Tier 1 interventions alone were not sufficient for
developing student skills consistent with the foundations of Project: TEAM. For these
students, Tier 2 interventions, which are tailored to assist the needs of specific small
groups of students who are at-risk for various difficulties, were utilized.
Student teams. During the school year, various students were recruited to
participate in student teams (Covert & Pattillo, 2011). Each teacher was asked to select
one student from their class who may benefit from participating in the student team
intervention groups because he or she were considered to be at-risk in some way. The
definition of „at-risk‟ used by Project: TEAM was quite broad, and included students who
were experiencing any number of problems including but not limited to social
difficulties, emotional concerns, low self-esteem, history of trauma, poor leadership
skills, difficulty working collaboratively, or withdrawal from school. As such, the
student teams consisted of students with diverse strengths and needs. In rare cases when
a teacher was uncertain of which student to refer for the student teams, the school
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counselor filled in the slot with a student who would likely benefit from the experience
and was believed to be a good match for the group.
While there was no specific quantitative method for determining appropriate
students for participation on student teams, teachers were provided with referral forms to
use as a guideline when determining which student to refer to the groups. The referral
forms inquired about student strengths, any types of services (special education,
occupational therapy, etc.) that the student received in school, the reason for the referral,
and if the student had any siblings in the school (Covert, 2010). A copy of the student
referral form is available in Appendix D of this dissertation.
The student teams consisted of 12 students, one from each classroom in the
building, during the 12 week cycle during which the student teams met. With the broad
student team, students were separated into smaller groups of 2 to 4 students each
(depending on the specific activity being completed) and older students in the group were
asked to take on a leadership role within their group. Student teams were given
teambuilding and leadership activities, a student team packet that was completed
throughout the course of the 12 weeks, and one community service project to oversee
(Covert & Pattillo, 2011). Student team members worked together to research specific
community needs, determine an appropriate community service project for the school to
conquer, and organize appropriate activities and events in order to complete the
community service project. While student team members often took a leadership role in
organizing and preparing for the events necessary for the community service project, the
entire school was encouraged to actually participate in the events. Students on the
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student teams often also assisted with the weekly collection and counting of team tickets
(Covert, 2010).
Specialized class plans. In some cases, one specific class may demonstrate a
higher frequency of social or behavioral difficulties than is typical for a single class. This
may be due to teacher characteristics, teaching styles, student characteristics, or a
combination of factors such as the dynamics of the specific student make-up in the class.
When this occurs, individualized class plans were able to be developed to address the
specific class needs. For example, in an autistic support class the specific behaviors that
must occur in order to earn a ticket may need to be identified more concretely and
visually displayed throughout the class as a reminder. In other classes, the tickets may
need to be attached to more frequent class-wide rewards because an end-of-year reward
may be too long-term to motivate certain groups of children (Covert, 2010). While this
type of intervention was available to the school as part of the program, the need for this
type of intervention did not arise during the span of the 2011-2012 school year (Covert &
Pattillo, 2011).
Tier 3. Typically, a small percentage of students will have difficulty
demonstrating behavioral success within the school setting despite receiving Tier 1 and
Tier 2 interventions. In these cases, individualized plans needed to be used in order to
meet student needs.
Individualized behavior plans. When students continued to struggle socially,
emotionally, or behaviorally despite having received Tier 1 and Tier 2 interventions, it
was customary for the educational team to meet to discuss the concerns. The meetings
often included the child‟s parent(s), and they were aimed at discussing student concerns
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and potential strategies to optimize student success. In many of these cases, a Functional
Behavior Assessment (FBA) was completed to determine what purposes the behavior(s)
served for the child and to develop a supportive behavior plan targeting the behavior of
concern. This level of action was typically taken when a student‟s behavior was having
an ongoing negative impact on his/her education or the education of other students
despite less formal or less individualized interventions having been already attempted.
When developing this type of individualized behavior plan, strategies involving
Project: TEAM were always considered by the team. For instance, one child may have
benefited from an intervention that allowed him/her to earn „Team Tickets‟ for
demonstrating one specific clearly defined behavior. Another child may have benefited
from having the opportunity to earn a special Project: TEAM related helper job, such as
emceeing a Project: TEAM event. Other students may have benefited from being given
a certain number of “Team Tickets” in the morning and/or afternoon and being allowed
to keep them as long as they avoided engaging in a specific non-preferred behavior. A
wide variety of strategies and interventions related to Project: TEAM were incorporated
into the plans, but the decisions to use such strategies were always based on individual
student preferences and needs, and they were always determined on a case by case basis
(Covert, 2010).
Measure
The PSSM (described in detail under Study 1) was utilized in order to assess the
dependent variable of student sense of school belonging. Due to the small sample size
utilized in the pilot study, the wording of survey items was not adjusted for the main
study and no items were eliminated.
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Design
The present dissertation is a nonequivalent groups quasi-experimental pretestposttest design with one independent variable (Project: TEAM intervention) and one
dependent variable (student sense of school belonging). The groups are considered
nonequivalent because students were recruited from two different schools: an
intervention school and a comparison school. The independent variable has two levels,
which include Project: TEAM program implementation and no Project: TEAM program
implementation. The dependent variable (school belonging) is operationally defined
using student scores on the PSSM.
The dissertation was considered to be quasi-experimental because students could
not be randomly placed into groups. Instead, students participated in the intervention
versus comparison groups based on which school they attended independent of this study.
The intervention school was selected based on school counselor interest in implementing
Project: TEAM at that particular school. The comparison school was selected through a
process of matching size and ethnicity characteristics of other elementary schools in the
district to those of the intervention school. Schools were also ruled out as a comparison
school if they had any school-wide social, emotional, or behavioral programs that could
potentially become a confounding variable when measuring student sense of school
belonging. Project: TEAM was not considered to be a part of the regular district
curriculum; therefore, students at the comparison school, while not receiving anything
extra, were not denied access to regular aspects of the school curriculum as a result of
this dissertation.
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The research design of the study is visually depicted in the diagram below:
Non-equivalent Groups
Intervention
School:
Comparison
School:

Independent Variable

Pre-test



School Belonging Intervention



Post-test

Pre-test



No School Belonging Intervention



Post-test

As with any research study, the current dissertation has various potential threats to
validity, which were controlled as much as possible through the design of the study.
Some of the potential threats to validity are as follows:
Internal validity. Some of the potential threats to the internal validity of this
dissertation include maturation, mortality, selection, and the effects of testing.
Maturation was not believed to be a highly concerning threat to validity because the study
occurred over the course of only 8 months; however, it must be considered because
children experience developmental changes much more rapidly than adults do and
students may experience a change in attitude regarding school simply due to the natural
process of being in the school for a longer duration of time. Likewise, mortality was not
considered to be a substantial concern because of the short duration of the study;
however, the possibility of students dropping out of the study due to personal choice,
transferring to a different school, or being absent from school at the time of post-survey
completion must be considered. It should be noted that any influence of maturation and
mortality on the study should, in theory, have a similar effect on both the intervention and
comparison schools, since the schools are demographically similar.
The selection threat should also have had only a relatively minor influence on
internal validity despite the lack of random assignment to research groups because the
schools were chosen due to demographic similarities and schools that had characteristics
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that would likely result in confounding variables (i.e., other school-wide programs, etc.)
were excluded from the study.
Perhaps the largest threat to internal validity for this dissertation is the effects of
testing phenomenon. Not only may student responses potentially have been biased
during the post-survey simply because they already completed the survey once before,
there may have been school-wide changes in teaching practices and interactions between
faculty and students because people knew that data was being collected for a study. For
instance, teachers may have made conscious efforts to interact more positively with all
students because they were aware that student perceptions of school were being assessed.
This potential change in interaction styles was separate from the intervention being
examined, but it may have influenced how students respond to the survey items.
Unfortunately, there was no way to completely prevent this from occurring.
Construct validity. One threat to construct validity in this dissertation was the
good-subject tendency, when participants may have attempted to give answers that were
favorable to the researcher in order to appear in a positive light. Although measures were
taken to reduce this tendency, such as informing students that their responses are
confidential and anonymous, and telling them that their answers would be the most
helpful if they are as honest as possible, some students likely still responded to survey
items in a manner that they perceived to be preferable to the researcher.
An additional threat to the construct validity of this dissertation resided in the
survey tool being used. While the PSSM has been researched and found to be positively
correlated with student characteristics as those theorized as being related to school
belonging (i.e., achievement, school completion, etc.) and negatively correlated with
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characteristics that are theorized as being related to a lack of school belonging (i.e.,
dropping out, behavior problems, etc.); the construct validity has never been assessed by
comparing it to other instruments measuring the same construct.
External validity. Because the present dissertation is quasi-experimental and
lacks random assignment of participants, the generalizability of the results may be
exceptionally susceptible to threats to external validity. The threat is reduced by the fact
that the study is measuring school-based influences on student perceptions in a real-life,
school-based setting; however, the students in the intervention and comparison schools
may not have been representative of student populations in all schools and over various
time periods.
Ecological validity. Few threats to ecological validity are present in this study
because the study examined a program that was scheduled to be implemented in the
intervention school regardless of whether or not the effectiveness of the program was
studied as part of this dissertation. While student survey completion is not an
exceptionally common occurrence in the school setting where data was collected, the
surveys were similar in nature to other school climate surveys that have periodically been
completed in the district where data was collected. Furthermore, the school counselors
from both the intervention and comparison schools assisted with survey administration in
order to have an adult who the students were familiar with providing support during the
process.
Procedures
After receiving approval from the Duquesne University Institutional Review
Board, a letter explaining the purpose of the study and requesting permission to conduct
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the study was sent to the superintendent of the school district. After permission was
received, letters explaining the purpose of the study and informed consent forms with a
detailed explanation of the study and the researcher‟s contact information were sent to the
parents of all children in grades 2-5 at both the intervention and comparison schools
during the first month of school. A Spanish version of the explanation letter and consent
form was sent home to families who primarily speak Spanish within the home. The
forms were returned to the school counselor at the school in the children‟s backpacks and
then given to the researcher.
In October 2011, students with parental consent were separated from their class
into small groups (approximately 10 to 15 students each). After the purpose of the study
had been explained to the students, those who were interested in participating were asked
to complete an informed assent form. The students were reassured that their answers are
anonymous and they had the ability to withdraw from the study at any time without
negative consequences. The examiner then provided an example item (e.g., “I like to
swim”) and explained to the students that they had 5 options of how to respond to the
item (e.g., “Not at all true”, “A little true”, etc.). The pre-survey was then read aloud to
the group of students item by item, as the students circled their answers on their
individual papers.
Project: TEAM was introduced to the entire student body (including students in
kindergarten and first grade who were not participating in this particular study) at a kickoff assembly during the second month of school. The program was then implemented
throughout the school year, commencing during the final week of school with a Project:
TEAM Reward Day.
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Post-surveys, read aloud to the participating students item by item, were
completed in small groups during the final week of school, after Project: TEAM had been
concluded for the year. Students were removed from their classes for approximately 2025 minutes each of the two times that they were asked to complete the surveys.
Additional demographic information; such as race, gender, free/reduced lunch
status, and whether the student qualified for English as a Second Language (ESL) or
special education services was added to the data-set by the researcher for data analysis
purposes. Surveys were numerically coded, with participant names stored in a separate,
locked filing cabinet, in order to protect student anonymity. No personally identifiable
information was included on the surveys. Survey responses were entered into a database
on the researcher‟s personal computer, which will be password protected.
A project management chart detailing Project: TEAM intervention and research
components is provided in Table 3.13 below. Tier 1, 2, and 3 components were provided
only at the intervention school while research components related to data collection took
place in both the intervention and comparison schools.
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Table 3.13
Timeline for Project: TEAM (PT) Implementation and Research Activities

Tier 1

Prior School Year
* Staff meeting
with overview of
PT

August
* Teacher in-service
to train teachers
more thoroughly on
components of PT

September
*Counselor prepared
PT materials and
bulletin boards

* Researcher attends
in-service to explain
survey process and
answer questions

*Parent consent
forms sent home and
collected by teachers

* Teacher and
parent from prior
PT school met with
teachers to answer
questions
Tier 2

Tier 3

Research *Institutional
Review Board
(IRB) approval
obtained (July
2011)

* Researcher
contacts teachers to
schedule dates to do
pre-surveys

* Letter sent to
Superintendent
requesting
permission
* Contact with
intervention and
comparison school
principals to
explain dissertation
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Table 3.13 (Cont.)

Tier 1

October
* School-wide PT
kick-off assembly

November
* First Foundation
Session completed
in each class

*TEAM Tickets

December
*TEAM Tickets
* Teacher PT
strategies

*TEAM Tickets
* Teacher PT
strategies
*Grade level /
school wide songs
played periodically
on morning
announcements
Tier 2

*Specialized classwide plans (as
needed)

*Teachers make
referrals for Student
Teams
* Individual
Tier 3
behavior plans
using PT strategies
(as needed)
Research * Student assent
forms and presurvey data
collected from
intervention and
comparison schools

* Teacher PT
strategies
*Grade level /
school wide songs
played periodically
on morning
announcements
*Specialized classwide plans (as
needed)

* Individual
behavior plans using
PT strategies (as
needed)
*Researcher checksin with school
counselor to ensure
PT implementation
integrity

*Researcher attends
kick-off assembly
to ensure PT
implementation
integrity
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*Grade level /
school wide songs
played periodically
on morning
announcements

*Specialized classwide plans (as
needed)

* Individual
behavior plans using
PT strategies (as
needed)
*Researcher checksin with school
counselor to ensure
PT implementation
integrity

Table 3.13 (Cont.)

Tier 1

January
* Second
Foundation Session
completed in each
class
*TEAM Tickets
* Teacher PT
strategies
*Grade level /
school wide songs
played periodically
on morning
announcements

Tier 2

Tier 3

Research

February
* School-wide PT
assembly
* Third Foundation
Session completed in
each class
*TEAM Tickets
* Teacher PT
strategies

March
* Fourth
Foundation Session
completed in each
class
*TEAM Tickets
* Teacher PT
strategies
*Grade level /
school wide songs
played periodically
on morning
announcements

*Student Teams
begin

*Grade level / school
wide songs played
periodically on
morning
announcements
* Student Teams
continue

*Specialized classwide plans (as
needed)

*Teachers make
referrals for Cycle 2
Student Teams

*Teachers make
referrals for Cycle 3
Student Teams

*Specialized classwide plans (as
needed)

*Specialized classwide plans (as
needed)

* Individual behavior
plans using PT
strategies (as needed)

* Individual
behavior plans
using PT strategies
(as needed)
*Researcher
checks-in with
school counselor to
ensure PT
implementation
integrity

* Individual
behavior plans
using PT strategies
(as needed)
*Researcher
checks-in with
school counselor to
ensure PT
implementation
integrity

*Researcher attends
PT assembly to
ensure PT
implementation
integrity
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* Student Teams
continue

Table 3.13 (Cont.)

Tier 1

April
* Evening MiniThon event
* Fifth Foundation
Session completed
in each class
*TEAM Tickets
* Teacher PT
strategies

Tier 2

May
* Sixth Foundation
Session completed in
each class

*TEAM Tickets
*TEAM Tickets
* Teacher PT
strategies

* Individual
behavior plans
using PT strategies
(as needed)
Research *Researcher
checks-in with
school counselor to
ensure PT
implementation
integrity

* Teacher PT
strategies

*Grade level / school
wide songs played
periodically on
morning
announcements

*Grade level /
school wide songs
played periodically
on morning
announcements
* Student teams end *Specialized classwide plans (as
*Specialized class- needed)
wide plans (as
needed)

Tier 3

June
* Reward Day (if
earned)

* Individual behavior
plans using PT
strategies (as needed)

*Specialized classwide plans (as
needed)

* Researcher contacts
teachers to schedule
dates to do postsurveys

* Individual
behavior plans
using PT strategies
(as needed )
* Post-survey data
collected from
intervention and
comparison schools

*Researcher checksin with school
counselor to ensure
PT implementation
integrity

*Researcher attends
Reward Day to
ensure PT
implementation
integrity

Data Analysis
Data analysis for this dissertation examined 3 different research questions related
to student sense of school belonging. Prior to examining the specific research questions,
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demographics of the sample were examined via calculation of frequencies for school,
gender, grade, ethnicity, status as an English as a Second Language (ESL) student,
special education status, and socio-economic level (free/reduced lunch or not).
Demographic frequency information is presented in tables 3.05 through 3.12 in the
Participants section of this chapter. Independent sample Mann-Whitney U Tests were
utilized to compare the intervention and comparison school samples on number of
participants, gender, ethnicity, ESL status, special education status, and economic level in
order to determine if the samples from each school were demographically comparable on
those variables. In addition, basic descriptive statistics, including mean, median, mode,
and standard deviation, were calculated for the entire sample, as well as by school,
gender, and grade level.
Because the PSSM had never been used in a sample of students younger than 5 th
grade prior to Study 1 of this dissertation, psychometric properties of the survey were
then examined for this sample. Cronbach‟s Alpha was calculated for pre-surveys of the
entire sample in order to determine reliability via a measure of internal consistency. In
addition, Cronbach‟s Alpha was calculated by grade level, sample size permitting, in
order to ensure that the results are adequately reliable at all grade levels.
Furthermore, data trends were analyzed in order to account for the normality and
independence assumptions that must be met in order to properly complete an analysis of
variance; as well as the sphericity assumption that must be met in order to complete a
repeated-measures ANOVA.
The normality assumption was initially studied visually by examining histograms
and stem-and-leaf plots of the data. Skewness and kurtosis values were computed and
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evaluated to determine the negative or positive skew of the data, as well as the peak of
the distribution. In addition, a Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted to assess the normality
of the data. As the sample sizes were not exceptionally small for most groups, violations
of this assumption should have had minimal effect on the Type I and Type II errors.
The independence assumption was assessed logically based on the design of the
study. Because students from differing treatment conditions (intervention versus
comparison schools) had no interaction during the course of the study, the independence
assumption was not a concern for this study and no further examination via intraclass
correlations was warranted.
Unlike most types of ANOVA, which require that the homogeneity of variance
assumption be met, repeated-measures ANOVAs do not require that assumption. Instead,
repeated-measures ANOVAs must meet the sphericity assumption in order to minimize
Type I errors. Mauchly‟s Test of Sphericity was considered for use in determining if the
assumption was met for this study, with consideration of using the Greenhouse-Geisser
procedure in order to adjust the degrees of freedom before recalculating the repeatedmeasures ANOVA if the assumption had been violated. However, because each research
question of the current study had only two levels for the within-subject variable,
sphericity was automatically assumed and the assumption was considered to be met.
Additional data analyses are broken down by specific research question and
described below.
(1) Do children attending a school with a comprehensive school-wide
teambuilding program report higher levels of school belonging following one
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school year of implementation than children attending a school without the
program?
In order to examine the first research question, student sense of belonging at
school was analyzed using a one-between and one-within repeated measures analysis of
variance (ANOVA). School will be the between variable, with two levels representing
students from the treatment school versus students from the non-treatment school. Time
was the within variable, with two levels representing pre- and post-intervention
assessments. The analysis is presented in the following diagram, where x̄ represents
mean school belonging measures for each circumstance:
Time (within)
Pre-intervention(a)

Post-Intervention(b)

Treatment School(t)

x̄ ta

x̄ tb

Non-Treatment School(n)

x̄ na

x̄ nb

School (between)

Because Project: TEAM incorporated many theoretically-based characteristics for
programs designed to increase school belonging and it also provided interventions
consistent with the three tiers of intervention identified in a SWPBS model, it was
hypothesized that the treatment school would have significantly higher school belonging
ratings overall than the non-treatment school [H1: At least one mean is not equal to the
rest]. The null hypothesis suggested that all means would be equal [H0: x̄ ta = x̄ tb = x̄ na = x̄
nb].

An alpha level of  = .05 was selected as a cut-off for the null hypothesis to be

rejected.
Effect sizes were calculated using partial eta squared measures, where partial η 2 =
SSeffect / (SSeffect + SSerror). A post-hoc power analysis was also conducted based on  =
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.05 and df = 1, as well as the final sample size of the study and the calculated effect size
for the analysis.
(2) Does the comprehensive school-wide teambuilding program have a
differential effect on student sense of school belonging based on student grade
level?
In order to examine the second research question, sense of school belonging
amongst students at the intervention school was analyzed using a one-between and onewithin repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Grade level was the between
variable, with four levels representing students in grades 2, 3, 4, and 5. Time was the
within variable, with two levels representing pre- and post-intervention assessments. The
analysis is presented in the following diagram, where x̄ represents mean school belonging
measures for each circumstance:
Time (within)
Pre-Intervention(a)

Post-Intervention(b)

Second Grade(2)

x̄ 2a

x̄ 2b

Third Grade(3)

x̄ 3a

x̄ 3b

Fourth Grade(4)

x̄ 4a

x̄ 4b

Fifth Grade(5)

x̄ 5a

x̄ 5b

Grade (between)

Because school belonging has frequently been found to vary by grade level
throughout the previous literature (Anderman, 2003; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Griner Hill
& Werner, 2006; Mitchell, 2008), it was hypothesized that the school-wide program will
have a differential effect on student sense of school belonging based on grade level [H 1:
(x̄ 2a - x̄ 2b)  (x̄ 3a - x̄ 3b)  (x̄ 4a - x̄ 4b)  (x̄ 5a - x̄ 5b)]. Therefore, the null hypothesis
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suggested that there would be no difference in sense of belonging from pre-test to posttest based on grade level [H0: (x̄ 2a - x̄ 2b) = (x̄ 3a - x̄ 3b) = (x̄ 4a - x̄ 4b) = (x̄ 5a - x̄ 5b)]. Based on
a Bonferroni correction with 4 groups and a total of 6 comparisons being completed, the
alpha level was adjusted from .05 to .01. An alpha level of  = .01 was used as a cut-off
for the null hypothesis to be rejected.
If the repeated-measures ANOVA had revealed a significant interaction between
grade level and time, a Scheffe post hoc analysis would have been completed in order to
determine the minimum difference required in order to reject the null hypothesis;
therefore, revealing which grade levels had significant changes in school belonging from
pre- to post-assessment. A Scheffe post hoc analysis was considered for use as opposed
to other post hoc procedures because it is the most conservative post-hoc method, making
it less likely that a Type I error would occur. In addition, the Scheffe post hoc analysis
does not rely on equal group sizes.
Effect sizes were calculated using partial eta squared measures, where partial η2 =
SSeffect / (SSeffect + SSerror). A post-hoc power analysis was also conducted based on  =
.05 and df = 1, as well as the final sample size of the study and the calculated effect size
for the analysis.
A post-hoc power analysis was conducted based on  = .05 and df = 3, as well as the
final sample size of the study and the calculated effect size for the analysis.
(3) Does the comprehensive school-wide teambuilding program have a
differential effect on students’ sense of school belonging based on student
gender?
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To examine the third research question, sense of school belonging amongst
students at the intervention school was analyzed using a one-between and one-within
repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Student gender was the between
variable, with two levels representing male and female students. Time was the within
variable, with two levels representing pre- and post-intervention assessments. The
analysis is presented in the following diagram, where x̄ represents mean school belonging
measures for each circumstance:
Time (within)
Pre-intervention(a)

Gender (between)

Post-Intervention(b)

Male(m)

x̄ ma

x̄ mb

Female(f)

x̄ fa

x̄ fb

In the previous literature, sense of school belonging has frequently been found to
differ by gender, with females consistently feeling a stronger sense of belonging than
males (Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Griner Hill & Werner, 2006; Goodenow, 1993; Hagborg,
1994; Pittman & Richmond, 2007); therefore, it was hypothesized that the school-wide
program would have a differential effect on student sense of school belonging based on
gender [H1: (x̄ ma - x̄ mb)  (x̄ fa - x̄ fb). The null hypothesis suggests that there would be no
difference in school belonging from pre-test to post-test based on gender [H0: (x̄ ma - x̄ mb)
= (x̄ fa - x̄ fb)]. An alpha level of  = .05 was used as a cut-off for the null hypothesis to
be rejected.
Effect sizes were calculated using partial eta squared measures, where partial η2 =
SSeffect / (SSeffect + SSerror). A post-hoc power analysis was also conducted based on  =
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.05 and df = 1, as well as the final sample size of the study and the calculated effect size
for the analysis.
A post-hoc power analysis was conducted based on  = .05 and df = 1, as well as the
final sample size of the study and the calculated effect size for the analysis.
Summary
In summary, the current study investigated whether students who were exposed to
components of a school-wide teambuilding program reported more significant increases
in sense of belonging to school following one school year of intervention than students at
a comparison school. Students in grades 2 through 5 were recruited for participation
from the intervention and comparison schools, which were both located within the same
rural school district in south-central Pennsylvania. Differences in self-reports of school
belonging by grade level and gender were also examined following one year of program
implementation. A number of potential threats to validity were considered in the research
design; however, most of the threats to validity were not believed to be a significant
concern. The most likely threats to validity that could potentially decrease
generalizability of the results included the effects of testing phenomenon and the goodsubject tendency.
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CHAPTER IV
Results
This chapter is organized in a manner in which the results of preliminary analyses
are presented first, followed by analyses specific to the three research questions.
Preliminary analyses consisted of examination of the demographic comparability of the
intervention and comparison schools, descriptive statistics, reliability of the survey
instrument, and the assumptions of a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)
design. Analyses directly examining the research questions included repeated-measures
analyses of variance, post-hoc procedures when necessary, and power analyses. Based
on the results of the originally planned analyses, additional t-tests were also completed to
further examine differences between schools on pre- and post-test surveys.
Comparison of Schools
In order to assess the comparability of the demographic characteristics of samples
from the intervention and comparison schools, independent samples Mann-Whitney U
Tests were completed. Samples from the schools were compared on the demographic
characteristics of gender, grade, age, ethnicity, socio-economic status (as measured via
qualification for free or reduced lunch), ESL classification, and special education
qualification. The significance level was set at α = .05, with null hypotheses stating that
the schools differed on each of the variables noted above. Detailed information regarding
the frequencies of each demographic characteristic by school is provided in Tables 3.05
to 3.12 in Chapter 3 of this dissertation.
Each of the Mann-Whitney U Tests resulted in a significance level of p > .05. As
such, the null hypotheses were retained for each demographic characteristic and the
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samples from the intervention and comparison schools were considered to be comparable
in regard to gender, grade, age, socio-economic status, ESL classification, and special
education qualification. Null hypotheses, p-values, and decisions regarding the null
hypotheses for each variable are provided in Table 4.01 below.
Table 4.01
Independent Samples Mann-Whitney U Test Hypotheses and Results
SIGNIFICANCE

DECISION

The distribution of gender is the
same across intervention and
comparison schools.

p = .809

Retain Null Hypothesis

The distribution of grade is the same
across intervention and comparison
schools.

p = .734

Retain Null Hypothesis

The distribution of age is the same
across intervention and comparison
schools.

p = .443

Retain Null Hypothesis

The distribution of ethnicity is the
same across intervention and
comparison schools.

p = .674

Retain Null Hypothesis

The distribution of socio-economic
status is the same across intervention
and comparison schools.

p = .686

Retain Null Hypothesis

The distribution of ESL
classification is the same across
intervention and comparison schools.

p = .222

Retain Null Hypothesis

p = .248

Retain Null Hypothesis

NULL HYPOTHESIS

The distribution of special education
qualification is the same across
intervention and comparison schools.
* p < .05
Descriptive Statistics

In order to preliminarily examine participant responses on survey items, means
and standard deviations were calculated for each survey item, as well as for the total
survey score. The means and standard deviations for each item for the total sample, as
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well as delineated by school are presented in Table 4.02 below. Overall, the comparison
school reported higher Total Scores at both pre- and post-survey (µpre = 4.21; µpost = 4.19)
than the intervention school (µpre = 3.94; µpost = 4.08).
In order to assess whether there were significant differences between intervention
and comparison school Total Score means at the time of the pre-survey, an independent
samples t-test was completed. Assuming equal variances across groups (Levine‟s Test F
= .104; p = .748), the t-test (t = -2.60, p = .01) was significant at α = .05. Therefore, it
was determined that the comparison school reported a significantly higher level of school
belonging at pre-test than the intervention school.
While significant changes from pre- to post-survey cannot be determined from
reviewing mean scores alone, a trend toward improved school belonging ratings was
observed for the Total Scores of intervention school students from pre- (µ = 3.94) to postsurvey (µ = 4.08), while a trend toward decreased school belonging ratings was observed
for the Total Scores of comparison school students from pre- (µ = 4.21) to post-survey (µ
= 4.19). When examining pre- to post-survey mean scores for individual survey items, a
trend toward improved school belonging ratings was observed on 12 items for
intervention school students and 8 items for comparison school students.
Standard deviations ranged from .54 to .78 for the survey Total Scores. A review
of standard deviations for individual survey items ranged from .88 to 1.57 for students
from the intervention school and from .44 to 1.59 for students from the comparison
school.
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Table 4.02
Means and Standard Deviations of Survey Items and Total Scores for Total Sample and by School
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Survey Item
Q1: I feel like a real part
of (name of school).
Q2: People here notice
when I'm good at
something.
Q3: It is hard for people
like me to be accepted
here.*
Q4: Other students in
this school take my
opinions seriously.
Q5: Most teachers at
(name of school) are
interested in me.
Q6: Sometimes I feel as
if I don't belong here.*
Q7: There's at least one
teacher or other adult in
this school I can talk to
if I have a problem.
Q8: People at this school
are friendly to me.
Q9: Teachers here are
not interested in people
like me.*

INTERVENTION SCHOOL
Pre
Post
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

COMPARISON SCHOOL
Pre
Post
Mean
SD
Mean SD

TOTAL
Pre
Mean
SD

Post
Mean SD

4.24

0.98

4.06

1.10

4.27

1.11

4.47

0.94

4.26

1.03

4.23

1.06

3.70

1.10

3.68

1.10

4.15

0.95

3.91

1.16

3.88

1.06

3.77

1.12

3.72*

1.39

4.10*

1.19

4.16*

1.37

4.29*

1.24

3.91*

1.39

4.18*

1.21

2.63

1.16

3.34

1.16

3.13

1.20

3.04

1.45

2.83

1.20

3.22

1.29

3.77

1.23

3.90

1.05

4.04

1.14

4.04

1.12

3.88

1.20

3.96

1.08

3.98*

1.36

4.21*

1.12

4.13*

1.41

4.33*

1.22

4.04*

1.38

4.26*

1.16

4.49

1.14

4.63

0.92

4.65

0.95

4.91

0.44

4.55

1.06

4.74

0.78

3.90

1.15

4.16

0.94

4.44

1.07

4.04

1.23

4.12

1.14

4.11

1.06

4.20*

1.16

4.42*

0.96

4.31*

1.23

4.46*

1.02

4.24*

1.19

4.44*

0.98
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Q10: I am included in
lots of activities at (name
of school).
Q11: I am treated with as
much respect as other
students.
Q12: I feel very different
from most other students
here.*
Q13: I can really be
myself at this school.
Q14: The teachers here
respect me.
Q15: People here know I
can do good work.
Q16: I wish I were in a
different school.*
Q17: I feel proud of
belonging to (name of
school).
Q18: Other students here
like me the way I am.

3.99

1.26

4.07

1.23

4.24

1.04

4.47

1.00

4.09

1.18

4.23

1.15

3.91

1.21

4.11

1.11

4.35

1.17

4.27

0.99

4.09

1.21

4.18

1.06

2.95*

1.51

3.09*

1.57

2.89*

1.55

3.33*

1.59

2.93*

1.52

3.18*

1.57

3.86

1.46

3.96

1.23

4.31

1.23

3.96

1.41

4.04

1.39

3.96

1.30

4.37

0.99

4.37

0.90

4.60

0.81

4.75

0.73

4.46

0.92

4.52

0.85

4.23

1.01

4.34

0.91

4.51

0.88

4.07

1.07

4.34

0.97

4.23

0.98

4.48*

1.01

4.48*

0.88

4.78*

0.74

4.60*

0.95

4.60*

0.92

4.53*

0.91

4.43

0.97

4.54

0.88

4.49

1.20

4.49

1.05

4.45

1.06

4.52

0.95

4.04

1.06

3.93

1.07

4.33

1.16

3.94

1.33

4.15

1.10

3.93

1.18

TOTAL SCORE
3.94
0.56
4.08
0.54
4.21
0.65
4.19
*Denotes items in which scores were reverse coded prior to calculating mean scores

0.78

4.05

0.61

4.12

0.65

In addition to examining means and standard deviations of survey scores, mode and median ratings were calculated for
individual survey items, as well as for the survey Total Scores. The mode and median scores by school, as well as for the
whole sample are displayed in Table 4.03 below. In general, mode and median scores were not sensitive enough to show a
change from pre- to post-survey on most items. The drastic change in the modal response from pre- to post-survey on item 12

(e.g., changing from “Completely True” to “Not At All True”) suggests that students may have had a tendency to
misunderstand the item at the time of the pre-survey. Likewise, a review of median and mode responses on item 4, which
consisted primarily of “Not Sure” responses, suggests that students either did not have strong opinions about the item, or they
may not have completely understood the meaning of the statement.
Table 4.03
Median and Mode Pre- and Post-Survey Responses by School and for the Total Sample

Q1

Mode
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INTERVENTION SCHOOL
Pre
Post
Completely
Completely
True
True

COMPARISON SCHOOL
Pre
Post
Completely
Completely
True
True

TOTAL
Pre
Completely
True

Post
Completely
True

Completely
True
Mostly True

Mostly True
Mostly True

Completely
True
Mostly True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Mostly True

Completely
True
Mostly True

Q2

Median
Mode

Q3*

Median
Mode

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Q4

Median
Mode

A Little True
A Little True

Not At All
True
Mostly True

Not At All
True
Not Sure

Not At All
True
Not Sure

Not At All
True
Not Sure

Not At All
True
Not Sure

Q5

Median
Mode

A Little True
Completely
True

Not Sure
Completely
True

Not Sure
Completely
True

Not Sure
Completely
True

Not Sure
Completely
True

Not Sure
Completely
True

Median

Mostly True

Mostly True

Mostly True

Mostly True

Mostly True

Mostly True

Q6*

Mode

Not At All
True

Not At All
True

Not At All
True

Not At All
True

Not At All
True

Not At All
True

Q7

Median
Mode

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Q8

Median
Mode

Completely
True
Mostly True

Completely
True
Mostly True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Median
Mode

Q10

Median
Mode

Q11

Median
Mode
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Q9*

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Completely
True
Not At All
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Mostly True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Not At All
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Not At All
True

A Little True
Completely
True

Not Sure
Completely
True

Not Sure
Completely
True

Q12*

Median
Mode

Mostly True
Completely
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Q13

Median
Mode

Not Sure
Completely
True

Not Sure
Completely
True

Not Sure
Completely
True

Median

Completely
True

Mostly True

Completely
True

Completely
True

Completely
True

Mostly True

Mode

Completely
True

Completely
True

Completely
True

Completely
True

Completely
True

Completely
True

Q15

Median
Mode

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Q16*

Median
Mode

Completely
True
Not At All
True

Completely
True
Not At All
True

Completely
True
Not At All
True

Mostly True
Not At All
True

Completely
True
Not At All
True

Completely
True
Not At All
True

Q17

Median
Mode

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Not At All
True
Completely
True

Median
Mode

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Completely
True
Completely
True

Median

Mostly True

Mostly True

Completely
True

Completely
True

Completely
True

Mostly True

Q14
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Q18

TOTAL**
Mode
4.11
4.00
4.56
4.28
4.11
4.67
SCORE
Median
4.03
4.17
4.44
4.39
4.17
4.22
* Responses were not reverse-coded before reporting mode and median for individual survey items
** Total Score mode and median values are reported numerically based on a 5-point Likert Scale (1=Not At All
True, 2=A Little True, 3=Not Sure, 4=Mostly True, 5=Completely True) Items 3, 6, 9, 12, and 16 were reverse
coded prior to reporting the numerical mode and median scores in the Total Score row

Because research questions two and three examined school belonging by grade
level and gender, descriptive statistics were calculated based on grade and gender for
students at the intervention school. Table 4.04 provides mean, median, mode, and
standard deviation scores based on gender and grade level for the intervention school
sample.
Table 4.04
Total Score Descriptive Statistics for Intervention School Students by Gender and Grade

Male

Female

2nd
Grade

3rd
Grade

4th
Grade

Pre

Post

Mean
Median
Mode
St.Dev.

4.02
4.11
4.11
.51

4.25
4.28
Multiple
.48

Mean
Median
Mode
St.Dev.

3.87
3.83
4.28
.59

3.92
4.00
4.00
.55

Mean
Median
Mode
St.Dev.

4.07
4.11
4.11
.44

4.20
4.11
4.67
.41

Mean
Median
Mode
St.Dev.

3.82
3.81
4.28
.57

4.00
4.03
Multiple
.48

Mean
Median
Mode
St.Dev.

3.92
4.06
4.11
.65

4.16
4.22
Multiple
.63

5th
Grade

Mean
4.00
3.97
Median
4.06
4.17
Mode
4.33
Multiple
St.Dev.
.47
.54
Values are reported numerically based on a 5-point
Likert Scale (1=Not At All True, 2=A Little True, 3=Not
Sure, 4=Mostly True, 5=Completely True) Items 3, 6, 9,
12, and 16 were reverse coded
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A visual scan of mean scores across groups showed improved school belonging
mean scores from pre- to post-survey for all groups except for the 5th grade students.
There was a trend toward higher mean total scores for male than for female students on
both pre- and post-surveys. In addition, a review of the mean scores suggested a trend for
students in grades 2 and 5 to have higher mean scores than students in 3 rd and 4th grades
on pre-surveys. On the contrary, there was a trend for 5th grade students to report lower
scores on post-surveys than students in 2nd, 3rd, or 4th grades.
Scale Reliability
Because the PSSM had never been used in a sample of students younger than 5 th
grade prior to the pilot study associated with this dissertation, psychometric properties of
the survey were examined. Cronbach‟s Alpha was calculated for pre-surveys of the
entire sample in order to determine reliability via a measure of internal consistency. The
Cronbach‟s Alpha value (N = 134, α = .85) for students who completed all pre-survey
items was within a range that is considered to be good, while not being so high that it
suggests that the survey items were excessively redundant. A review of the influence of
various items on the internal consistency of the scale suggests that item deletion would
only result in slight changes to Cronbach‟s Alpha (α ranging from .82 to .85 depending
on the item). Based on this information, the internal consistency of the scale was
considered to be good without requiring item deletion.
In addition, Cronbach‟s Alpha was calculated by grade level, sample size
permitting, in order to ensure that the results were adequately reliable at all grade levels.
Based on Iacobucci and Duhachek‟s (2003) recommendation that Cronbach‟s Alpha
coefficients can accurately be calculated for sample sizes of 30 or more, Cronbach‟s
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Alpha was calculated for 3rd (n = 37, α = .84), 4th (n = 39, α = .88) and 5th (n = 37, α =
.89) grade students who had completed all survey items; with each grade demonstrating
good internal consistency. The sample size for 2 nd grade students who had completed all
survey items (n = 21) was too small to accurately determine reliability for that grade.
Cronbach‟s Alpha values for the total sample, as well as by grade level, are provided in
Table 4.05 below.
Table 4.05
Cronbach’s Alpha Values for Total Sample and by Grade Level

N

Cronbach's
Alpha

Total
Sample

134

0.85

2nd Grade

21

N/A*

3rd Grade

37

0.84

4th Grade

39

0.88

5th Grade

37
0.89
*Alpha not calculated due to small
sample size

Assumptions of ANOVA
Before completing the main analyses for each research question, the data were
examined to determine whether the three assumptions necessary for completing a
repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) were met. The assumptions included
the normality assumption, the independence assumption, and the sphericity assumption.
Normality Assumption. The normality assumption assumes that the scores in
each population group are normally distributed around the mean. The ANOVA
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procedure is robust to violations of this assumption as long as the sample size consists of
50 or more data points per group. Furthermore, 10 to 20 data points is considered to be
adequate for robust results with only moderately non-normal distributions (Stevens,
1999). Therefore, the normality assumption was not a significant concern for research
question 1. In order to assess the assumption for research questions 2 and 3, histogram
and stem-and-leaf plots were examined, skewness and kurtosis values were computed,
and a Shapiro-Wilk Test was completed for each grade level and gender group.
A visual scan of histograms and stem-and-leaf plots for pre- and post-surveys
revealed distributions that appeared roughly normal for all grade level and gender groups.
The significance level of skewness and kurtosis values was also computed for each group
by dividing each skewness and kurtosis value by its standard error in order to obtain a zscore. Z-scores that fell outside of the range of -2 < z < 2 were considered to be a
violation of the normality assumption. Skewness and kurtosis z-scores were within an
appropriate range to suggest normal distributions for all pre- and post-survey grade level
and gender groups, with one exception. The pre-survey male student distribution was
significantly negatively skewed (z = -2.89) and had a significantly positive kurtosis value
(z = 2.25). Likewise, Shapiro-Wilk Tests of pre- and post-survey samples suggested
normal distributions for all grade level and gender groups with the exception of the pretest male sample.
Because the pre-survey male group (N=39) consisted of a sample size greater than
20, the distribution was only moderately skewed, and the kurtosis value was positive
rather than suggesting platykurtosis, which can have a larger effect upon the power of the
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results (Stevens, 1999); the repeated measures ANOVAs conducted in this dissertation
are considered to be robust to this violation of the normality assumption.
Independence Assumption. The independence assumption assumes that the
observations being analyzed via an analysis of variance are not influenced by each other.
The assumption is exceptionally important because even a slight violation can have a
profound effect on the power and significance of the statistical results (Stevens, 1999). In
the current study, students from differing treatment conditions (intervention versus
comparison schools) had no interaction with each other throughout the duration of the
study. Therefore, it was determined from a logical standpoint that the independence
assumption was not violated.
Sphericity Assumption. The sphericity assumption is an additional assumption
of the repeated-measures ANOVA statistic. According to Stevens (1999),
“Sphericity…requires that the variances of the differences for all pairs of repeated
measures need to be equal” (p.210). Violations of the assumption are only problematic if
the null hypothesis has been rejected. In addition, sphericity is automatically assumed for
designs with only two levels of the repeated measures factor. Therefore, the sphericity
assumption is automatically met for all research questions of this dissertation and no
further assessment via Mauchly‟s Test of Sphericity was required.
Research Questions
The research questions aimed to determine the influence of components of
Project: TEAM on students‟ sense of belonging in elementary school in general, as well
as by grade level and gender.
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Research Question 1. Research question 1 analyzed differences in students‟
sense of belonging to school for students at the intervention versus comparison schools.
It was hypothesized that students from the intervention school would report significantly
higher levels of school belonging following one year of intervention than students at a
comparison school.
In order to examine this, a one-between and one-within repeated measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted with school as the between variable (two
levels, intervention versus comparison school) and time as the within variable (two
levels, pre- versus post-intervention assessments). The null hypothesis suggested that all
means would be equal [H0: x̄ta = x̄tb = x̄na = x̄nb], while the alternative hypothesis
suggested that at least one mean would not be equal to the rest. Using an alpha level of 
= .05, the main effect for time was not significant [F (1, 135) = 1.05, p = .31] and
therefore the null hypothesis was not rejected. Likewise, no significance was found for
the time by school interaction [F (1, 135) = 2.16, p = .14]. On the contrary, a significant
main effect was found for school [F (1, 135) = 4.10, p = .05], which resulted in a
rejection of the null hypothesis. This suggests that students from the comparison school
reported significantly higher ratings of school belonging than students at the intervention
school. Degrees of freedom, F-values, significance, effect sizes, and power for the
repeated-measures ANOVA are displayed in Table 4.06 below. Effect sizes were
calculated via measures of partial eta squared, where partial eta squared values greater
than .01 are considered to be small, values greater than .06 are considered to be medium
and values greater than .14 are considered to be large. All effect sizes were considered to
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be small and the power was not exceptionally strong even for the main effect of school,
suggesting that the results should be interpreted with caution.
Table 4.06
Research Question 1: One-Between, One Within Repeated Measures ANOVA Results

df

F

Sig.

Effect Size

Power

Time (pre- vs. post-survey)

1

1.05

0.31

0.01

0.18

School (Intervention vs. Comparison)

1

4.10

0.05*

0.03

0.52

Time x School

1

2.16

0.14

0.02

0.31

Source

Total
*p < .05

135

In order to further examine the results, the group means for each group were
graphed and visually analyzed. As can be seen in Figure 4.01 below, the comparison
school reported higher school belonging values on both pre- and post-surveys when
compared to the intervention school. As was described in the descriptive statistics
section of this report, an independent samples t-test revealed that students at the
comparison school reported significantly higher levels of school belonging than students
at the intervention school on pre-surveys. The graph of the interaction of time and school
demonstrates that while students at the comparison school showed a trend toward slight
decreases in school belonging from pre-survey to post-survey, students at the intervention
school showed a trend toward increased levels of school belonging.
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Figure 4.01
Interaction Between Time and School

In order to further examine this research question, an independent samples t-test
was completed in order to compare students at the intervention and comparison schools
on post surveys. When equal variances were not assumed (Levine‟s Test F = 5.54, p =
.02), the t-test was not significant at α = .05 (t = -.902, p = .37), suggesting that students
from the two schools did not significantly differ in their levels of school belonging on
post-surveys.
Research Question 2. The second research question sought to determine if
Project: TEAM had a differential effect on female versus male students. In order to
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examine this question, sense of school belonging amongst students at the intervention
school was analyzed using a one-between and one-within repeated measures analysis of
variance (ANOVA). Grade level was the between variable, with four levels representing
students in grades 2, 3, 4, and 5. Time was the within variable, with two levels
representing total scores on pre- and post-intervention school belonging surveys. The
null hypothesis suggested that all means would be equal [H0: (x̄ 2a - x̄ 2b) = (x̄ 3a - x̄ 3b) = (x̄
4a

- x̄ 4b) = (x̄ 5a - x̄ 5b)], while the alternative hypothesis suggested that at least one mean

would not be equal to the rest. Using a Bonferroni corrected alpha level of  = .01, the
main effects for time [F (1, 78) = 2.99, p = .09] and grade [F (3, 75) = .75, p = .53] were
not significant. In addition, the interaction between time and grade [F (3, 78) = .73, p =
.54] was not significant. Therefore, the null hypothesis was not rejected. Effect sizes for
both main effects as well as for the interaction were considered to be small. Results of the
analyses are presented in Table 4.07 below.
Table 4.07
Research Question 2: One Within, One Between Repeated Measures ANOVA Results

Source

df

F

Sig.

Effect Size

Power

Time (pre- vs. post-survey)

1

2.99

0.09

0.04

0.40

Grade (2, 3, 4, or 5)

3

0.75

0.53

0.03

0.20

Time x Grade

3

0.73

0.54

0.03

0.20

Total
*p < .05

78

The results of this analysis do not support the hypothesis that students would
report significantly different levels of school belonging based on grade level. Despite
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this, a visual analysis of a graph of the estimated marginal means for each group (see
figure 4.02) suggests that students in grades 2, 3, and 4 at the intervention school showed
trends of increased school belonging from pre- to post-survey. Students in the 2nd grade
consistently reported higher levels of school belonging at both pre- and post-survey than
their 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade counterparts. On the contrary, students in 5th grade, who
originally reported higher levels of school belonging than students in 3 rd and 4th grade,
demonstrated a trend toward decreased sense of belonging across the span of the school
year, ultimately reporting the lowest level of any grade on post-surveys.
Figure 4.02
Interaction Between Time and Grade Level for Intervention School Students
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Research Question 3. Research question 3 examined differences in students‟
sense of belonging over the duration of the intervention period based on gender. In order
to examine this question, school belonging amongst students at the intervention school
was analyzed using a one-between and one-within repeated measures analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Student gender was the between variable, with two levels representing male
and female students. Time was the within variable, with two levels representing total
scores from pre- and post-intervention school belonging assessments. The null
hypothesis suggested that there would be no difference in school belonging from pre-test
to post-test based on gender [H0: (x̄ma - x̄mb) = (x̄fa - x̄fb)]. An alpha level of  = .05 was
used as a cut-off for the null hypothesis to be rejected.
The results of the repeated-measures ANOVA suggest that there were significant
main effects for both time [F (1, 80) = 3.96, p = .05] and gender [F (1, 80) = 6.45, p =
.01], resulting in rejection of the null hypothesis. This suggests that there were
significant differences in student reports of school belonging from pre- to post-survey and
also by gender. The interaction between time and gender was not significant [F (1, 80) =
1.54, p = .22]. The effect size for the main effect of time, calculated using a partial eta
squared calculation, was considered to be just below the medium range (partial η2 = .05),
while the effect size for gender was considered to be medium (partial η2 = .08). The
power of the main effect for gender was considered to be adequate, while the power of
the main effect for time was relatively weak, suggesting that the main effect for time
should be interpreted with some degree of caution. The results of the analysis are
displayed in Table 4.08 below.
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Table 4.08
Research Question 3: One Within, One Between Repeated-Measures ANOVA Results

Df

F

Sig.

Effect Size

Power

Time (pre- vs. post-survey)

1

3.96

0.05*

0.05

0.50

Gender (male vs. female)

1

6.45

0.01*

0.08

0.71

Time x Gender

1

1.54

0.22

0.02

0.23

Total
*p < .05

80

Source

While the results of research question 3 supported the hypothesis that there would
be differences in reports of school belonging based on gender, a visual review of the
graph of group means over time (see Figure 4.03 below) suggests that the relationship
between gender and school belonging is the opposite of what was hypothesized, with
male students reporting higher levels of school belonging than female students.
Consistent with the overall hypothesis of the study, the significant main effect for time
suggests that students reported higher levels of school belonging on post-surveys,
following one year of intervention, than they did on pre-surveys; however, the power of
these results was weak, suggesting that it should be interpreted cautiously. While both
male and female students reported trends toward higher school belonging on post-surveys
when compared to pre-surveys, visual analysis of the graph of group means suggests that
male students experienced more substantial growth in school belonging than female
students during the intervention period.
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Figure 4.03
Interaction Between Time and Gender for Intervention School Students

Summary
Results of the current study suggest that students who received components of
Project: TEAM for one year did not report significantly higher levels of school belonging
at the end of the year than students attending a non-intervention comparison school.
While this is contrary to the hypothesis of the study, a noticeable pattern was identified in
which the students at the intervention school demonstrated a trend toward increased
belonging during the duration of the intervention period, while students at the comparison
school demonstrated a trend toward a slight decline in sense of belonging to school
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during that time span. Likewise, students at the comparison school reported significantly
higher levels of school belonging than students at the intervention school on pre-surveys,
but the difference in reported levels of school belonging between schools was not
significant on post-surveys. This suggests that the gap in school belonging that was
evident between intervention and comparison schools at baseline (with comparison
schools reporting higher belonging at that time) was no longer present on post-surveys.
No significant results were found in regard to school belonging for students at the
intervention school based on grade level; however, trends for students in grades 2, 3, and
4 to have increased school belonging over the course of the intervention period were
noted, while students in 5th grade appeared to demonstrate a trend toward a decreased
sense of school belonging during that time period. A significant main effect was found
suggesting that male students reported higher levels of school belonging than female
students. Likewise, in the analysis assessing gender, significant differences (albeit with a
weak level of power) were reported from pre- to post-survey.
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CHAPTER 5
Discussion
School belonging is a four-part construct that describes student connectedness to
school via students‟ social and emotional connections or attachments to others at the
school, students‟ commitment to conforming to the school rules and demands, students‟
involvement in school activities, and students‟ beliefs about the legitimacy and efficacy
of the school (Wehlage, 1989).
Research has found solid connections between students having a low sense of
belonging to school and having poorer outcomes in regard to behavior (Catalano &
Hawkins, 1996; Griner Hill & Werner, 2006; Hawkins & Weis, 1985; Hirschi, 1969;
Murray & Greenberg, 2001), academic performance (Catalano et al., 2004; Faircloth &
Hamm, 2005; Goodenow & Grady, 1993; Libbey, 2004; Zeichner, 1978), attendance and
school completion (Finn, 1989; Wehlage, 1989; Wehlage et al., 1989), and mental health
outcomes (Anderman, 2002; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Hagborg, 1994; Murray &
Greenberg, 2000, 2001). Research demonstrates that students‟ sense of school belonging
has a tendency to decrease as students get older, particularly as they transition from
elementary to secondary school, where the climate tends to become more impersonal
(Anderman, 2003; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Mitchell, 2008; Wehlage et al., 1989).
Patterns have also been identified in regard to gender, with female students consistently
reporting higher levels of school belonging than male students in prior research (Cheung
& Hui, 2003; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Goodenow, 1993; Griner Hill & Werner, 2006;
Pittman & Richmond, 2007).
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Because research has so solidly connected school belonging with more favorable
student outcomes, researchers and theorists have provided several suggestions for how to
enhance school belonging amongst students. Research suggests that schools must change
policies that deter belonging (Osterman, 2000), make it a point to embrace even the most
at-risk students (Wehlage, 1989), and make attempts to match programs with the needs of
the student body (Hagborg, 1994; Wehlage, 1989). Furthermore, schools must accept
student differences rather than pressuring all students to “fit the mold” of the school
(Wehlage, 1989). Schools are also encouraged to use school-wide rituals, such as songs
or mascots, in order to help students to feel as though they are a part of a real community
(Mullis & Fincher, 1996). In addition to considering the culture and demographic
characteristics of the school population, educators must focus on increasing student
participation in school activities and building relationships between teachers, peers, and
parents (Benner et al., 2008; Finn, 1989; Furrer & Skinner, 2003; Maddox & Prinz, 2003;
McMillan & Chavis, 1986; Walker & Greene, 2009; Zeichner, 1978). At the classroom
level, research suggests that teachers must encourage mutual respect (Anderman, 2003)
and peer acceptance (Zeichner, 1978). In addition, teachers must facilitate activities that
require collaborative work between students (Goodenow, 1993) and they must assist
students in finding their place in society (Wehlage, 1989).
Despite research providing solid evidence of the profound implications of
students having poor connections with school and there being a preponderance of
additional theories suggesting the key components that should be incorporated into
programs designed to address this concern, few research-based programs exist that were
designed specifically for this purpose. Prior to the current study, the Seattle Social
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Development Project (SSDP) and Raising Health Children (RHC) were the only two
thoroughly researched programs designed to address school belonging. Both programs
were created by the Seattle Social Development Group and incorporated interventions
aimed at teachers, parents and students (SDRG, n.d.). Likewise, both programs were
studied longitudinally and were found to have a positive influence on school belonging
and associated life outcomes, especially when implemented over the course of several
school years (Catalano et al., 2004).
The current dissertation examined the efficacy of an additional program, titled
Project: TEAM, for increasing school belonging amongst elementary-age children. Prior
to the current dissertation, the program had never been studied using sound methodology.
Project: TEAM is considered to be an enhancement compared to prior programs in
several ways. First, Project: TEAM is implemented on a school-wide basis (Covert,
2010), which has only been done with one of the prior research-based programs
(Catalano et al., 2004). Second, Project: TEAM is consistent with several aspects of a
School-Wide Positive Behavior Support (SWPBS) framework (OSEP, 2009), providing
interventions to students at three different tier levels depending on student needs. Third,
Project: TEAM considers the culture of the school and incorporates many rituals that
assist the students in feeling as though they are a part of a real community (Covert, 2010),
as has been recommended in prior research (Maddox & Prinz, 2003; Mullis & Fincher,
1996). In addition, Project: TEAM is aligned closely with federal and state standards and
legislation for addressing school climate, school bullying, and interpersonal skill
development. Furthermore, the program includes a career development component that
not only assists the students in making a connection between the program and their
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personal interests and goals, but also assists schools in helping students to find their place
in society (Covert, 2010) – both components that are considered to be pivotal when
developing successful school-wide programs (Walker & Greene, 2009; Wehlage, 1989).
Finally, consistent with Wehlage‟s (1989) theory that schools must embrace even their
most at-risk students, Project: TEAM is unlike any prior school belonging program in
that it intentionally integrates students who are considered to be at-risk into the
mainstream of the school by placing them in elite leadership roles (Covert, 2010).
The current dissertation sought to examine the efficacy of Project: TEAM for
increasing school belonging amongst elementary-age children in 2nd through 5th grades.
Due to prior research suggesting differences in school belonging based on age and
gender, student responses to the program were also examined by gender and grade level.
Summary of Current Findings
Effects of Project: TEAM on School Belonging. The first research question
examined changes in the self-reported sense of school belonging for students at a Project:
TEAM intervention school versus for students at a comparison school with no schoolwide social, emotional, or behavioral programs. Data were collected at the beginning of
the year, prior to program implementation, as well as at the end of the school year after
the program had been implemented for approximately 8 months at the intervention
school. It was hypothesized that students who attended the intervention school would
report significantly higher levels of school belonging on follow-up surveys than their
counterparts at a comparison school. Contrary to hypotheses, however, no main effect
was found for time (pre- versus post-surveys) when a repeated-measures ANOVA was
conducted. The interaction between school and time was also not significant. Seemingly
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contrary to the hypothesis, a main effect was found for school, suggesting that the
comparison school actually reported higher levels of school belonging than the
intervention school.
While the results of the repeated-measures ANOVA did not support the
hypothesis that students exposed to a school-wide teambuilding program would report
higher levels of school belonging following one year of implementation than students at a
comparison school, a visual review of the estimated marginal means reported by both
groups at pre- and post-survey assisted in explaining the results. The graph suggested
that while comparison school students reported higher overall levels of school belonging
than students at the intervention school, their reports of school belonging stayed roughly
the same over the course of the school year. On the contrary, students at the intervention
school, while reporting lower levels of school belonging than students at the comparison
school, showed a trend toward improved school belonging over the course of the year.
This graph must be interpreted with some degree of caution because the scale of the
graph was small enough that even minute changes would be visually noticeable;
however, it is also worth considering that the survey used was based on only a 5-point
Likert scale, which may not have been sensitive to small changes in reported levels of
school belonging due to the small range of the scale.
In order to further examine the results, an independent samples t-test was
conducted to determine if the comparison and intervention groups reported significantly
different levels of school belonging on post-surveys. The t-test suggested that unlike on
pre-surveys, where a t-test confirmed that comparison school students reported
significantly higher levels of school belonging than intervention school students; on post-
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surveys, there was no significant difference between schools on the level of school
belonging reported. Therefore, Project: TEAM appears to have assisted in closing the
gap in reported levels of school belonging observed between the comparison school,
which originally reported significantly higher levels, and the intervention school during
the duration of the intervention period.
Effects of Project: TEAM Based on Grade Level. The second research
question examined the differential effect of Project: TEAM on students‟ sense of
belonging based on grade level. Because prior research had suggested that school
belonging tends to decrease as students get older, it was hypothesized that Project:
TEAM would have a differential effect on school belonging based on grade.
Specifically, school belonging ratings were expected to be higher for students in the
younger grades. Contrary to the hypothesis, significant main effects were not found for
time (pre- versus post-surveys of school belonging) or grade level. Likewise, the
interaction between variables was not significant. However, a visual review of the graph
of group means demonstrated trends toward growth in school belonging for students in
2nd, 3rd, and 4th grades from pre- survey to post-survey. Similar trends were not observed
for students in 5th grade, suggesting that Project: TEAM may not have had as much of an
influence on school belonging for that age group as it did for students in the younger
grades. As with question one, conclusions based on the visual analysis of the graph
should be interpreted with some degree of caution due to the small scale of the graph.
Effects of Project: TEAM Based on Gender. The third research question
examined the differential effect of Project: TEAM on students‟ sense of belonging based
on gender. Unlike prior research, which has consistently found reports of higher school
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belonging amongst female rather than male students (Cheung & Hui, 2003; Furrer &
Skinner, 2003; Goodenow, 1993; Griner Hill & Werner, 2006; Hagborg, 1994; Pittman &
Richmond, 2007), male students reported significantly higher levels of school belonging
than female students at both pre-survey and post-survey in the current study. This
suggests that the phenomenon of girls reporting higher belonging to school than boys
may not be as consistent as was once thought, but may instead vary depending on specific
school cultures and characteristics that have not yet been identified. It is worth noting
that male students not only reported higher levels of school belonging than females on
both pre- and post-surveys, but a graph of group means suggests that male students also
demonstrated a trend of more rapid growth in school belonging than female students
during the intervention period. Effect sizes, measured using partial eta squared
calculations, were within the medium range for the main effect of gender and slightly
under the medium range for the main effect of time. Similarly, power values were
considered to be adequate for the main effect of gender, but somewhat weak for the main
effect of time. This suggests that the main effect for time should be interpreted with
some degree of caution.
Conclusions
Overall, the hypotheses of the current study were not supported and the
components of Project: TEAM that were implemented as part of the current study did not
significantly increase student‟s sense of school belonging for students at the intervention
school versus those at the comparison school. As such, the efficacy of the combination
of Project: TEAM components that were implemented in the current study for increasing
school belonging is questionable.
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Program developers may wish to consider various avenues for tweaking the
program in a manner that could potentially result in more significant gains in school
belonging in future studies. For instance, while measures were taken to avoid teacher
resistance to the program, such as introducing the program the prior school year, having a
teacher and a parent from a prior intervention school attend a faculty meeting to answer
questions prior to implementation, and implementing a truncated version of the program
during the first year of implementation to avoid overwhelming school personnel; the
program developers may wish to research additional methods or procedures that can be
incorporated into the program implementation guidelines in order to reduce resistance to
change and increase teacher buy-in during the earliest stages of implementation. Prior
research suggests that teachers are more likely to accept programs with group, rather
than individual contingencies because they tend to require less effort on the part of the
teacher (Axelrod, 1973); however, Project: TEAM is a complex and comprehensive
program that can potentially be intimidating to educators who are unfamiliar with it
(Covert, 2013). As such, further investigation into implementation guidelines for
reducing resistance is necessary.
Furthermore, the basis of Project: TEAM centers on 6 foundational skills that are
taught and reinforced throughout the program. While the six foundations of the program
were selected based on logic and naturalistic observations within a school setting, the
combination of foundations was not directly selected based on prior research or theory
(Covert, 2012). The program developers may wish to research the relationship between
school belonging and interpersonal skill development to determine if the six foundations
of Project: TEAM that currently act as the primary basis of the program are the most
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appropriate skills to focus on or if a combination of other interpersonal skills may result
in larger effect sizes.
Additionally, Project: TEAM is consistent with a SWPBS model in regard to
having 3 tiers of interventions for students with various levels of needs. However, unlike
in a SWPBS framework, which suggests that decisions must be driven by data and there
must be measurable goals or outcomes (OSEP, 2009), Project: TEAM is not currently
guided by data-based decision-making practices. Rather than having each teacher refer
one “at-risk” student per Student Team cycle based solely on teacher (and sometimes
counselor) perceptions, the Project: TEAM developers may wish to develop methods for
collecting data to drive decisions regarding which students would benefit the most
substantially from receiving the tier 2 and tier 3 interventions. Using a data-based
decision making process, the student teams would not necessarily be confined to
consisting of one student from each classroom, but instead would consist of a group of
students who are the most in need of the additional supports, even if it meant that some
classes would have more than one student receiving tier 2 or tier 3 interventions at any
given time, while other classes may have no students receiving additional interventions at
a particular point in time.
One final aspect of Project: TEAM that program developers may wish to critically
analyze relates to the method of reinforcement utilized by the program. A plethora of
research suggests that behavior is shaped by the consequences that result from various
actions. Therefore, people are most likely to repeat preferred behaviors or skills when
reinforced for the behavior either individually or in a group context (Fester & Skinner,
1957; Murphy, Theodore, Aloiso, Alric-Edwards, & Hughes, 2007; Skinner, Skinner, &
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Sterling-Turner, 2002; Stage & Quiroz, 1997; Skinner, Williams, & Neddenriep, 2004).
Individual reinforcement contingencies can be beneficial because they are individualized
to student needs and interests; however, when attempting to change the behavior of large
groups of students simultaneously, individual contingencies can be tedious and they can
require significant resources. Because of this, group contingencies have often been
recommended for use within the educational setting (Skinner et al., 2002). Prior research
suggests that group contingencies have been utilized to effectively acknowledge preferred
behavior, save time and resources (Murphy et al., 2007; Skinner et al., 2002), increase
student cooperation, reduce peer jealousy (Skinner et al., 2004), and reduce disruptive
behavior (Murphy et al., 2007; Stage & Quiroz, 1997).
Group contingencies can be separated into three different types: independent,
interdependent, and dependent. With independent group contingencies, the target
behaviors, criteria for being reinforced, and consequences are the same for all students;
however, students are reinforced based on their individual performance. Therefore, some
students receive reinforcement while others do not. On the contrary, with both
interdependent and dependent group contingencies, consequences are given on an all or
nothing basis. With interdependent group contingencies, consequences are based on all
members of the group meeting a specified goal; while with dependent group
contingencies, the consequences are based on the performance of either one specific
student or a select group of students (Skinner et al., 2002).
Project: TEAM utilizes an interdependent group contingency system, with
students receiving Team Tickets for demonstrating behaviors that are consistent with the
Project: TEAM foundational skills. The tickets, while providing individual
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acknowledgement of the positive behavior, ultimately count toward a school-wide goal
for receiving a special event at the end of the year (Covert, 2010). Interdependent group
contingencies are commonly used within school settings and they have been found to be
the most effective form of reinforcement for increasing prosocial and collaborative
behaviors amongst students. However, interdependent group contingencies have not
been entirely without criticism. For instance, interdependent group contingencies can be
viewed as unfair by students who perform favorably but do not receive the reinforcement
due to the performance of other students. At times, this may even result in students
becoming upset with their peers who do not meet the criteria necessary for the group to
receive reinforcement. Also, when using group contingencies there is always a chance
that some students may not be reinforced by the selected contingency. In some rare
circumstances, the contingency may even be aversive for students. Despite the potential
negative aspects of interdependent group contingencies, though, this type of
reinforcement can be highly effective when managed and implemented with care
(Skinner et al., 2002; Skinner, Skinner, Skinner, & Cashwell, 1999).
Project: TEAM uses a cumulative criteria for reinforcement rather than basing the
criteria on the performance of each individual student. As such, the student body as a
whole has to earn a pre-specified number of tickets by the end of the school year, with no
minimum number of tickets required per student in order for the entire student body to
earn the reward (Covert, 2010). Skinner and colleagues (2002) suggests that using
cumulative rather than individual criteria for reinforcement prevents students from
targeting other students who may have otherwise prevented the group from being
reinforced. Cumulative criteria also cut down on student perceptions that the
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reinforcement system is unfair. Furthermore, using a method of cumulative criteria
allows students who may not be able to successfully meet the same standards as a typical
student to contribute toward the school-wide goal without preventing other students from
being rewarded if they are unable to perform up to normal standards.
As such, a review of the literature suggests that Project: TEAM utilizes the most
appropriate type of reinforcement system for addressing the behavior of large groups of
students while also seeking to enhance prosocial behaviors and interpersonal skills.
Program developers should simply be mindful of the potential negative aspects of group
contingencies, such as varying levels of interest in the selected reinforcement or
individual student difficulties with aiming for such a long-term goal. Project: TEAM
addresses some of these additional concerns through the use of tier 3 individualized
behavior plans; however, program developers may wish to encourage school personnel to
be vigilant for students who these concerns may pertain to so the concerns can be
adequately addressed.
Looking at the positive aspects of Project: TEAM, while students who were
exposed to components of the program did not report significantly higher levels of school
belonging following one year of program implementation than students at the comparison
school as was expected, the results of this dissertation suggest that the future of Project:
TEAM as a school-wide program for increasing school belonging could potentially be
promising if program implementation is fine-tuned. Students exposed to components of
Project: TEAM for one school year showed trends toward growth in school belonging,
while students at a comparison school did not. Furthermore Project: TEAM appeared to
assist students from the intervention school with closing the significant gap in ratings of
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school belonging that was evident between schools at baseline, at which time comparison
school students had reported significantly higher levels of school belonging. While the
effect sizes of the trends toward improvement for intervention school students were
considered to be small, this could potentially be due to the brief implementation period of
the program, as well as the fact that only components of a more comprehensive program
were implemented. Based on the data trends observed in the current study, as well as
research suggesting that programs of this nature should be implemented over the course
of several years to achieve optimal outcomes (Hawkins et al., 2001), it would be
interesting to determine the influence of Project: TEAM on school belonging over the
course of a lengthier implementation period and when the program has been implemented
in its entirety.
No significant results were found for school belonging based on grade level;
however, the results suggested that the components of Project: TEAM may have had a
positive influence on school belonging for students in 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grades. As with the
main research question, it is possible that significant improvements in school belonging
were not observed for students in 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grades primarily due to the brief
implementation period of the program.
Finally, current research suggests that male students reported higher levels of
school belonging than female students at the intervention school. Trends in student
reports suggest that the components of Project: TEAM that were implemented may have
had a more significant impact on the development of school belonging for male students
than for female students; however, the relationship between Project: TEAM and school
belonging ratings by gender must be examined more in-depth in future studies in order to
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confirm that conclusion. This is especially the case because the current trends in school
belonging based on gender were inconsistent with what has been found in prior research.
Implications for School Psychologists and Other Educators
In the current day of high-stakes testing, many school districts and educators are
feeling pressured to focus solely on academic instruction, often at the expense of other
activities that promote the social and emotional development of students and encourage
student connections to school. However, research suggests that students are not likely to
perform optimally academically or behaviorally if they do not have a strong sense of
belonging to the school (Catalano, Haggerty, Oesterle, Fleming, & Hawkins, 2004). This
is especially the case for students who are considered to be at-risk due to academic
difficulties, as those students require non-academic avenues by which to connect with the
school community (Wehlage, 1989).
The current dissertation provides some evidence that student connections to
school may be able to be directly targeted with school-wide programs, such as Project:
TEAM. This is especially the case when the programs have been designed to improve
school belonging based upon existing theory related to the essential components of such
programs. While the current dissertation provides some support for the efficacy of this
type of programming, the results also confirm prior research and theories that have
suggested that this type of program is unlikely to result in significant changes in school
belonging and life outcomes when only implemented for the duration of one school year
(Hawkins et al., 2001). Thus, when making decisions to implement this type of program,
school psychologists and other educators should consider implementing the programs
long-term (e.g., longer than one year).
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While additional research is needed in order to examine the effects of Project:
TEAM on life outcomes, it seems reasonable to conclude that if school belonging can be
improved via school-wide programming, schools can potentially influence the social,
emotional, behavioral, and academic outcomes of the students via this type of
intervention. The concept of indirectly enhancing student outcomes - especially
academic outcomes - through school belonging programs is one that should be considered
by all educators who are feeling pressured to focus solely on instruction in order to
enhance student performance on standardized testing. Research has shown that the
students who are considered to be the most at-risk, and therefore the most likely to
diminish district test scores or to cause undue behavioral disruptions in the school setting,
are also the most likely to benefit from improving their connections to school (Wehlage,
1989). Programs of this nature could also potentially be used to impact school
completion rates and the overall mental health of the student body.
The current study also revealed that while the components of Project: TEAM
demonstrated trends toward improved school belonging for children in grades 2 through
4, students in the 5th grade did not show a similar trend. This suggests that late
elementary-age children may develop connections with school through different
pathways than younger elementary-age children. As such, school psychologists and other
educators may wish to further examine key characteristics for influencing the
development of school belonging in later elementary-age children. It is also possible that
this trend could be related to the fact that the post-surveys were completed during the
final week of school. Because it was the last week of school before the 5th grade students
transitioned to middle school, some of the 5th grade students may have already detached
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themselves from the school by the time the post-surveys were completed, resulting in
atypical trends in school belonging for students in that grade as compared to students in
the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grades.
Finally, contrary to prior research, which has consistently found reports of higher
school belonging amongst female than male students, the current study found
significantly higher reports of school belonging for boys than for girls. Likewise, male
students in the current study demonstrated a sharper trend of growth in school belonging
than female students during the course of the intervention period. This suggests that
Project: TEAM could potentially be helpful for improving school belonging in
elementary schools where sense of belonging amongst the male population is considered
to be a concern.
Limitations
As with most research studies, a variety of limitations exist in the current study
that may decrease generalizability of the results to other populations. A large limitation
of the current study appears to be in relation to the survey instrument that was utilized in
order to collect data related to students‟ sense of belonging to school. While the
Psychological Sense of School Membership (PSSM) had been utilized previously for
students in grades 5 through college (Goodenow, 1993; Goodenow & Grady, 1993;
Israelashvili, 1997; McMahon et al., 2008; O‟Farrelll & Morrison, 2003; Sari, 2012), it
had never been utilized previously with younger elementary-age children. While internal
consistency values were good for students in 3rd through 5th grades in the current study,
the understandability of some of the language used in the survey was questionable,
particularly when reviewing descriptive statistics for some of the individual survey items.
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Furthermore, reliability could not be accurately measured for students in 2nd grade, the
group most vulnerable to difficulty with understanding the language, due to the small
sample size of students in that grade. A pilot study had originally been designed to
address this concern; however, the sample size of the pilot study was not sufficient to
allow for more child-friendly changes to the survey to be made prior to collecting data for
the main study.
In addition to concerns related to the vocabulary of the survey, prior to this study,
the PSSM had never been used to detect changes in school belonging over time. The
survey tool utilized only a 5-point Likert scale, which may not have allowed for much
variability in scores from pre-survey to post-survey. Because of this, the sensitivity of
the measure to detect changes in sense of belonging over time is unclear. Alternate
methods, such as using focus groups or individual interviews of students, could have
potentially resulted in more noticeable changes during the intervention period.
An additional limitation of the current study relates to the fact that school
belonging was solely measured via self-reports. While this method of measurement was
justified because the study was measuring personal perceptions of school belonging,
which can best be described by the individual rather than an observer, the results of this
study could have been strengthened by collecting additional data (parent or teacher
reports, etc.) to corroborate the results.
Furthermore, the design of the current study was vulnerable to nesting effects in
which the data could potentially be organized at more than one level. For instance, while
the independence assumption was not a major concern because students from different
treatment conditions should not have had any type of regular interaction during the
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intervention period, when looking at the broader context of the research design,
interaction may not have been entirely avoided. Both schools were nested within the
same school district and community, which may have resulted in contact between
intervention and comparison school students during the intervention period. In addition,
students from varying grades were nested together in the same intervention school and
both male and female students were nested together within the same classrooms. Due to
this nesting phenomenon, participants from different groups may have been influenced by
one another. In order to have truly counteracted the nesting effect, either a larger sample
size or random assignment to groups would have been imperative. Ideally, a study
should include a minimum of 3 intervention and 3 comparison schools, with random
selection of participants from each school, in order to override the nesting effect. The
sample size and research design of the current dissertation was not able to adequately
address this concern.
One final limitation of the study is in regard to the duration of the intervention
period. In a longitudinal study of programs designed to enhance school belonging,
Hawkins et al. (2001) concluded that interventions implemented early in the elementary
years and maintained throughout elementary school are the most effective at influencing
school bonding and life outcomes at age eighteen. Therefore, the duration of the
intervention period for the current study may have simply been too succinct for students
to show moderate to large effect sizes in regard to growth in school belonging.
Recommendations for Future Research
While the current study did not find significant results supporting the efficacy of
components of Project: TEAM for increasing students‟ sense of belonging to school, the
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usefulness of the program in this regard should not be disregarded based solely on one
study. Future research should continue to examine Project: TEAM to determine its effect
on school belonging by recruiting larger samples and utilizing measures that have been
researched and found to be appropriate for use with elementary-age children.
In addition, future research should examine the influence of Project: TEAM and
other programs designed to increase students‟ sense of belonging to school on other
associated variables. For instance, the efficacy of this type of program for indirectly
improving behavioral, academic, and mental health outcomes, as well as school
completion rates, should be examined.
Furthermore, students in both the intervention and comparison schools of the
current study reported relatively high levels of school belonging at baseline (i.e., mean
scores for both schools suggested more positive than negative responses overall). Future
research may wish to examine the efficacy of Project: TEAM and other programs
designed to enhance school belonging in schools where school belonging is considered to
be a more significant concern at baseline. Likewise, future research may wish to examine
the effects of this type of programming on students based on various school (urban versus
suburban, large versus small, etc.) and student characteristics (ethnicity, income level,
disability classification, etc.).
Finally, because prior research has suggested that changes in school belonging
and other associated variables can take time to develop, it is recommended that the
influence of Project: TEAM be examined longitudinally. The program should be
implemented over the course of several school years, with school belonging, as well as
other variables related to academics, behavior, attendance, and mental health being
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measured periodically throughout and following the course of the implementation period.
This approach would also allow for the program to be implemented in its full capacity.
In the present study, only the primary components of the program were implemented
during the initial year of implementation at the intervention school in order to prevent
school personnel from becoming overwhelmed or resistant to the program. Project:
TEAM offers additional components that can be implemented over the course of several
school years. In addition, the program has continued to develop and evolve since data
collection was completed for the current study (Covert, 2013). While many researchers
may question why time should be spent examining this program as opposed to other
programs when effect sizes were generally rather small in the current study, the effect
sizes would likely be larger if the program were implemented in its entirety and over a
longer duration of time. Future research should examine the influence of Project: TEAM
on school belonging when the program has been implemented for a long enough period
of time to incorporate all program components.
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Appendix A
The Psychological Sense of School Membership
Italics = For the pilot study, the italic sections said “my school”. For the main study, the italics were
substituted with the name of the school the student attends.

Please mark one answer for each question:
I am a:

Boy

Girl

I am in this grade:

2

I am this many years old:

3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11

12

(1) I feel like a real part of (name of school).
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

(2) People here notice when I‟m good at something.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

(3) It is hard for people like me to be accepted here.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

(4) Other students in this school take my opinions seriously.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

(5) Most teachers at (name of school) are interested in me.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

Mostly true

Completely true

(6) Sometimes I feel as if I don‟t belong here.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

(7) There‟s at least one teacher or other adult in this school I can talk to if I have a
problem.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

Mostly true

Completely true

(8) People at this school are friendly to me.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure
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(9) Teachers here are not interested in people like me.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

(10) I am included in lots of activities at (name of school).
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

(11) I am treated with as much respect as other students.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

(12) I feel very different from most other students here.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

Not Sure

Mostly true

Completely true

Mostly true

Completely true

Mostly true

Completely true

Mostly true

Completely true

Mostly true

Completely true

(13) I can really be myself at this school.
Not at all true

A little true

(14) The teachers here respect me.
Not at all true

A little true

(15) People here know I can do good work.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

(16) I wish I were in a different school.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

(17) I feel proud of belonging to (name of school).
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure

(18) Other students here like me the way I am.
Not at all true

A little true

Not Sure
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Appendix B
Foundation Session for Project: TEAM
Grade- 5
Foundation- Helping Others
Time- 35 minutes
Helping Others is the most general foundation in the program Project: TEAM. For this
session you will want to emphasize the importance of helping others in all walks of life.
It doesn‟t matter what age, grade, or career you are in helping others is a key to success.
You will do the activity below with the students and then have a brief discussion about
how the activity relates to the foundation of helping others. You will want to give at least
10 minutes or so at the end to discuss how your job or career relates to helping others and
allow students to ask questions about your career.
Activity Name- Create a Machine
Materials Needed
None
Activity Rules
1. Students are put in groups of 5-6 depending on group size.
2. Each student in the group must have a part. No exceptions on this.
Goal(s) of the Activity
1. Students will come up with some kind of machine that they can create with their
bodies. (example- homework machine or a car)
2. All students in the group will be a part of the machine.
3. Students will understand the importance of helping one another and working
together.
Time-Line
Introduction- 5 minutes (who you are, where you came from, arrange class how they
might be most comfortable, asking about Project: TEAM foundation of Helping Others).
Activity- 15 minutes
Job/Career Link and Discussion and Questions- 10-15 minutes
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Variations (If there is time)
Have students pair up with another group to form a large group to see if they can come up
with a machine that includes everyone.
Ideas to discuss with the class:
1. How does your job relate to helping others?
2. Is there a time you can recall being involved with someone who wasn‟t very
good with helping others? What happened?
3. Ask students what they want to be when they grow up and how that relates to
helping others.
Thank You So Much for coming in and participating in this effort to help kids learn
about the importance of the foundations of Project: TEAM related to real life jobs!
Your knowledge and connection for them is key to helping them think about their
future 
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Appendix C
Project: TEAM

Student Team Referral

Name of Student_____________________________
Grade_____
Teacher___________________________

Student Strengths:

Is this student receiving any services currently at school? (Speech, OT,
LS, IST, etc.)

Reason for referral: What are the risk factors for this student? (ex: home life, social skills,
divorce, introverted, academic, apathetic, etc.)

Does the student have siblings in this school?
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